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Campaign To Carry 
By-Law; Meetings 

Next Week
At a meeting of the railway 

committee of the City Council 
yesterday, presided over by Aid. 
Charlton, it was decided to hold 
public meetings in all the wards 
of the city for the discussion of 
the Street Railway by-law. The 
Mayor and aldermen and other 
speakers will explain the details 
of the by-law and the plans 
made for the taking over of the 
road. The widest publicity pos
sible will be given the entire 
deal. The meetings, which will 
be held next week, are as fol
lows: Monday night, Duffcrin 
and Ryerson schools; Tuesday, 
Victoria school; Thursday, Al
exandra and King 
schools. The ratepayers are in
vited to all the meetings and to 
take part in the discussion.

HOME1
-

House of Commons 
Discusses Action

COMPLETE-GENERAL ELECTIONVAND FAILED TO FACE HOUSE {By Special Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, March 11.—The 
closing of public art galleries on 

of outrages by militant 
suffragettes was the .subject of a 
question in the House of Com
mons , to-day.
Kenna, Home Secretary, in re
ply, promised to confer with the 
authorities in order to see whe
ther it was not possible to ar
range for efficient police protec
tion so as to avoid the complete 
closure of public institutions. It 
was pointed out that in addition 
to the palaces of Windsor, Ken
sington, Hampton Court and 
Holyrood, the closure affects, 
besides the National Gallery, 
the Wallace Art Collection, the 
National Portrait Gallery, and 
others.
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Premier Asquith and Ministers Hold Conference 
With Nationalists—Cable News From England 
Concerning the Home Rule Situation To-day is 
None Too Reassuring.

Prescott Member Passes From Legislature With
out the Promised Fireworks—Provincial Secre
tary Never Connected With Standard Oil Co — 
He Entirely Explodes the Charge. Shop,They Shoot Down 

Police Officers LONDON, March 11—The offer of to The Tribune" from London sâÿsî~ 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster Un- It has been arranged that the second f 
ionist leader to submit the govern- reading of the home rule bill shall be 
ment’s proffered concessions in con- ; taken on March 30, and as an opposi- 
ncction with Home Rule to an VI- tfon amendment is certain to be mdv- 
ster convention provided" no limita- j ed, Premier Asquith, Mr. Bonar Liw 
tion was placed on the period of ex- I and Sir Edward Carson will be able 
elusion of the Ulster counties was the to speak again on the subject of the 
subject of a length conference be- government’s change of plan, 
tween cabinet ministers and Nation- The white paper promised by Pre- 
alist leaders to-day. The party gath- mier Asquith was circulated yestcr- 
ered at the Premier's official resi- dayj buj gives no details whatever, 
dence in Downing street, comprised and indeed, is less explicit than - tile 
besides Premier Asquith, Augustine Premier’s speech of Monday. Though 
Birrell, secretary of state for Ireland. COnsols rallied sharply yesterday, the 
David Lloyd-George chancellor ot position is anything but reassuring, 
the exchequer : John Redmond, lea- and a general election may yet be the 
der of the Irish Nationalists; John outcome of the present deadlock.
Dillon and other prominent National- There is a vague feeling in Liberal 
ist members. quarters, however, that a settlement

The concessions offered to the l n- may yet be reached. The supporters 
ionists by Premier Asquith on Mon- of the government contend that Sir 
day comprised an offer that before pdward Carson’s speech on Monday 
the Home Rule bill for Ireland be- was distinctly conciliatory, but the Ir- 
came operative, a poll sltpuld be taken ;sb Unionists declare that those who 
of the parliamentary electors of each take tl)at vicw faj| to realize the gra- 
of the nine counties of Ulster to de- , vj(y of (be pOSjt|on. It is beyond 
cide whether there should be an ex- 1 doubt that the opposition cannot ac- 
clusion of those countries from the ; ccpt prem;er Asquith’s offer and 
provisions of the bill for a period of notbblg beard in the lobby yesterdav 
6 years from first meeting of the new j suggests that ti,e government wfll 
Irish parliament. If the majority of make any furthcr advance. Even if 
the voters was in favor of this sob- wilHng tô~'aholish the time limit, the 
emc. the county would automatically Nationalists would refuse their con- 
bc excluded for the prescribed period. gent as any flirther concession would

Mr." tiedmond’s

TORONTO March ii-~ Gustave in the pay of outside interests named 
1 ’ , ,. Hon W. J. Hanna as being underEvanturel had departed. Expecting f^m thc Standard Oil Co.

shocking revelations that the Prescott ^ yegterday the Toronto Globe re
member had promised to make in peated tbe untruth in an editorial, 
bidding adieu to the Legislature, hun- jn a frank statement to the House, 
dreds of curious individuals crowded tbe Provincial Secretary vigorously 
the galleries, but Monsieur Evanturel denjcd that he or his firm had ever 
went quietly. He did not put in an received a dollar from the Standard 
appearance in the House and the an- Qil Company and proceeded to ex 
nouncement to - the House by thc plajn the exact nature of his legal 
Speaker that he had received the re- collection with the Imperial Oil Co. 
situation of thc member for Prescott 0f Sarnia, 

received in silence. The members 
incident as

in Sleigh—Strong Posse 
in Pursuit

Edward

\

[By Special Wire ta The Courier]

MONTREAL. March 11.—All over
the city and in <hc ^surrounding sub
urbs the police are to-day hunting for 
four burglars who early this morning 
shot and killed Constable Bourdon 
and fatally wounded Constable Guy- 
on. who tried to stop them while they 
Were escaping after robbing a butcher 
shop at St. Laurent. The robbers 
were in a sleigh.

Constable Bourdon was shot in the 
throat and abdomen and died shortly 
after his admission to the Royal V ic- 
toria Hospital. Constable Guyon, the 
other victim of the desperadoes' guns, 

shot just above the heart, and no 
hope is held out for his recovery.

Receiving word from Chief of Po
lice Lecavaller of St. Laurent that 
burglars in a sleigh were hurrying to 
the city. Constables Honore. Bourdon 
and August Guyon of the Cote Des 
Neiges station, an outlying police 
beat, started a search. They discov
ered the burglars and headed them 
off. Guyon jumped on to the sleigh 
and was immediately greeted with a 
fusilade of shots, several hitting him 
and causing him to fall to the ground. 
Bourdon also attempted to stop the 
sleigh, and was shot down.

The first indication the main body 
of the city police >^#-hMt of the tra
gedy came quite by accident. A pat
rol had been sent out as is the cus
tom every day when the workmen at 
the C. N. R. tunnel are paid, and Con 
stables returning in this discovered

Taking

Mr. Hanna's Statement.was
treated the unsavory “With thc permission of the House.

I wish as a matter of privilege 1 '
. , , . . , , i refer to something that has appeared

lories realized that there would be no , in thc course of the last
fireworks. Not understanding 1>1<>- j thrce or four days." said Mr Hanna 
cedure, they hung on expecting some , yn t -First it appeared in con-
thing to- happen every minute, but wUh a rep<yt of a meeting in
when the Budget debate was re sum- j ^ County of Prescott, and mort
al and tin ’Tying round of specch- 

und»' way the crowd | 
md al 6 o’clock only [ 

fair inmK of half-interested spec- i ^
(alors remained. “f refer to the statement that 1 am

Before the House settled down to 1ulder retaiiier from the Standard Oil, 
maxing progress upon the budget de- . Gompany. Ten v'ars ago this month 
bate, Hon. \\ . J. Hanna rose upon a |—- my mcmory serves me right—i 
question of privilege and gave its

ITS ART HUES 
AFTER OUTRAGE

closed.
It was some time before the gal- PERISH IN FI

Lindsay Has Sad Tragedy- 
Two Other Children 

Badly Burned
recently I believe this morning. witS 
repeated rin the columns of a news 
paper that ought to have known bet

Strict Precautions Taken to 
Stop Furthur Militant 

Destructions.

Millions of Dollars Worth of 
Pictures Will be Closed

maki”"
beg was
a

[By Spécial Wire to The Courier]i
LINDSAY, Ont, March n — 

John Madison, a local hack driv
er, with 4iis baby daughter, Mary 

fatally burned in their home 
on James Street last evening 
between g and ro o’clock. Madi- 

arrived home at g o’clock in

, I made in this House a statement sim-
quictus to thc resurrected allegation j ;,ar (Q the one that j to-day find it m,
llial lie is under retainer iroui the j du(y ,Q repeat, and that is this: That 
Standard Oil Co. At liis meeting m ncvt.r at any time did 1 or my lirm or 
Prescott. Gustave Evanturel in de- | 
claring that he would show up sonic j 
others in the Legislature who were |

were
In.

A Deadlock Ensues. seriously weaken
NEW YORK. March 11.—A cable |.position in Ireland. 
______________ ______________________________ j. L-"—

son
a drunken condition, and in at
tempting to light his pipe, while 
lying on a pile of rags upstairs, 
the loose paper or drapery ig- 

The fire spread rapidly,

(Special to the Courier)
LONDON. March n—The outrage

anyone connected with me lcceive.

(Continued on Patre 4-) committed by the militant suffragette 
May Richardson, on

painting, known as the “Ro- 
Gal-

Steps To Present j 
the Sale of Horse 

Meat in Canada

ti the famous Vel-
nited. ,
and although Mrs. M»dl»on^ 
made every effort to sumliie Ywr ' 
flames, they completely envelop
ed her husband ae well as the 

She carried two

One Hundred 
Rescuers Work 

tin the Debris
BRITISH OB 
EOT TAIL

asqnez
keby Venus," in the National 
lery. will bar tourists from seeing

x
PAÏDEPOSfof "'England's art treasuresmany

during the coming season.
The lord chamberlain to-day

four children, 
of them downstairs’ while her 
daughter, Emma, rescued an
other. A neighbor found Madi
son in a stupor and carried him 
down stairs. .. He was terribly 
burned about the body and was 
taken to Ross Hospital, where 
he died at 4 o’clock this morn- 

Mary Madison, aged be-

|[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA. Ont.. March 11— Sam-1 
pies of- sausages seized in Ham Ron _ T1 , r _
and sent here last week.for analysis I F armerS Bank ltlVeStOrS 
by the inland revenue department.

an
nounced that thc state apartments 11 

„ , , , Windsor Castle would be closed “un-
ST. LOUIS. Ward, H.-Mot. U-»" A ,im«„ nolle,

HurM to the Plain Front High AM-j })*"*", ““ tS'fîhelioU,,'"," =■""'1

I ry’ mTrninT^ïl„ Sin. ware fonn.l ■<«■«"• *'“hT, admini,,,,,,. ,h. hot tit,, of ,h,

army Hying corps were killed here | ^ branches of thc Museum in IQOQ. by the late George died soon after be was admitted
to-day. Captain C. R. W. Allen, of 'Munieioal AssèmbV Salting, a Danish collector, has be-n The last word heard of the murder-
fhe Welsh Regiment and Lieut J. I" Fire Poffi;ials and the building com- locked up. ers came from a toll gate keeper in
F. G. Burroughs of the Wiltshire j mjssioner decIare they* warned thc The custodians of all public art the northern outskirts of the city.
Regiment, while flying over the mil- I management that the building treasures were to-day in a state of who says a red carcele with four men
itary aerodrome on Salisbury Plain. a fir£ trap but that suggested panic, as heretofore every fresh suf- jn it aroused him in thç early hours
*ere hurled to the ground from a imbrovements were not made. fragette demonstration has been fol- o{ this morning.
high altitude?, owing to the collapse 1 . T _________ lowed by imitators, and there is ftp- A number of posses to scour
of their aeroplane. | preiiensioh that other women armed country were organized by the city

The cause of the accident was tl,c | UVAS COLLUSION with hatchets may be abroad Large police detective forces and set out m
breaking of the rudder bar of a gov- ' , I forces of special guards have been automobiles and sleighs, but at ten
ernment built biplane, piloted by | CAVQ RIIRNHAM placed on patrol duty in the British this morning it looked as if the gun
Captain Alletf, who was carrying | On I V UUIIIlliniwi f ^^ goUth Kensington .it- iseums. men had made good their escape.
Lieut. Burroughs as a passenger. j —------------------ - I where they kept close watch to-day. The police refused to give the

of the suspects, but they stat-

fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
lying in the road.

Will Get a Dollar for 
Every Dollar 

Deposited

have been found to contain a preser
vative in the form of sodium sulphid 
As there is a possibility of this pro 
ing injurious to health, steps- will be 
taken to prevent its use. The depart
ment is also considering regulations 
to prevent the sale of horse meat in 
Canada in view of the establishment j 
of such a business ostensibly for ex- j urs 

at LongUeuil, Que.

tude When Aeroplane ing.
tween i and 2 years, died of her 
injuries at 7.30 this .morning at 
the hospital, and little Willie 
and Jack Madison were so bad
ly burned that there is little hope 
for their recovery. The house 
sustained very f-ittle damage.

The funerals of Madison and 
his little daughter, will be Jield 
this afternoon at, 2 o’clock.

Collapsed.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

TORONTO, March it —Dcposit- 
with the Farmers Bank will hear

Bourdoh j with joy the good news from Ottawa 
that there are assurances that they 

! will get dollar for dollar from a sym
pathizing country. This was the news 
which reached here yesterday via W.

I C. Mickel. K.C., of Belleville, who 
i has been laboring about the Parlia- 

British House Votes Down a Reso- nient buildings at Ottawa on behalf
of those who have suffered loss by 

of the collapse of the hank. 
The news came as somewhat of a 

A. W. I.aidlaw, who has

port purposes

REFUSE to censure 
THE CHANCELLOR

Felix Diazthe
lution Attacking LloydAt Capitol reasonGeorge.

surprise to
LONDON, March 11—The House 1 been very active in the interests of 

of Commons last night by a vote of depositors and shareholders.
104 to 240 refuses to pass what virtu- ; “We did not expect that the mattef 
ally was a vote of censure on David would be touched till the budget 
1 loyd George, Chancellor of the Ex- 1 speech' was off the mind of th : ill n- 
chequer The resolution was pro- I ister,”- he remarked, 
posed by Sir John S. Randles, Union- The total deposits with the Fartn- 
Lt member for Manchester, North- | ers Bank when it closed its doors 
west who moved that "4he House | amounted to $1,500,000. The capita
contemplates with regret the repeat- j stock of $979,000 was distributed 
cd inaccuracy of the Chancellor of the among 805 shareholders, who have 
Exchquer and his gross and unfouud- I faced the prospect of not only losmg 

ed attacks upon individuals.”
As brought out in the 

individuals chiefly concerned in the 
resolution are titled Conservative I 
landowners with whom Mr. Lloyd .
George got into controversy in his j 
land campaign speeches.

He is Said to be Figuring 
Counter Revolu

tion in Mexico.
on a

Efforts to Probe Trent Canal Sea 1- 
dal Resulted in Warnings 

From Ottawa.

names
cd that one of the men was without 
doubt one of the four wanted for thcBrigands Loose 

In Chinese City 
Secure Loot

Unemployed 
May Give Up 

Pilgrimage :s ?= •' “ «city roads department working on St j Mexico under protection of the
Agathe street and asked for " °Ib'’ United States, returned here to-daj 
While they were waiting around thi ^ a of Mexicans and Ameri
foreman heard the men ta king of J interested in Mexico. They pre-
shooting affray in which hey had jssue a statement later m
been mixed up m during the night. I purposes.
The sleigh m which the murderers wha( was told. the Sénat:

nding was d,sc°'crc^ b> .Foreign Relations Committee last 
police this forenoon. The detectne wcck8bv Pedro Del Vilar, who ac- 
refused to divulge where the sleigh '■ .
had been found. They stated however compameq 
that blood stains had been found not 
only on the wood work of the sleigh, 
but on the plush covering as well- 
The murderers apparently got back

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

OTTAWA, March 11.—What wiU 
I be done regarding the Trent Valley 

, I Canal scandal is. ip the absence of
fBy Special Wire to The Courier] , (h£ mJnister of railways and canals. I [By Special Wire to The Courier] 

PEKING China, March U.— Bn- j merc coniec’turc. “It is certain, ■ f SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March li
gands to-day Sâcked and burned UJC | coyrse tbat there will be a clean out “General" Kelly’s proposed march t<
city of Lap Ho-Kow, killed Dr. 1- q{ th(, gang ,hat have been employed Washington. D.C., with an "arm-"
Froyland, a Norwegian missionary. ^ the canai, for they were all intoLf unemployed men, may be abandon- 
and wounded several others including sai<J Mr. Burnham, M.P. for Pc- ed according to reports to-day.
Rev. O. M. Santa, another Korwe- terborough last night. But whether tbe 17,000 men driven from this city 

, ,nn , tb_ there will be presecution depends on across the Sacramento river into Vo-
A force of front 400 to oOO ot the minister He is known to feel the h0 county by the authorities on Mon-

brigands obtained entrance to matter keenly, and he is in no mood day 600 have deserted. With “Gen-
c-ity by means of treachery g in^f mca>sures. Ural" Kelly, the leader and his lieu
within. The brigands T, Only the fringe of the huge graft tenants in jail charged with vagranc-
torch and. sword all rou"d ; l ei ; that was going on has been touched ,nany 0f the men are losing interest 
burned down the Asiatic ^ ’ Immense sums have disappeared amiL, the trip and there is now talk of
and other buildings, and «ooted 11 ht , their way int0 the cam- abandoning it. Tlie n M what
British and Aflnr Jard theySro- ' Paign and other funds of the Liberal L tion may be taken to vet the men panys premises. Afnte.rwa d LUe- 1 party, it is believed. away from this part of the country
teedetHo the arsena AV an(| Mr Burnham states that he found has not yet been decided,
cured 700 rifles, sev ra 1 g 1 ! collusion at the Ottawa end while lie I Sacramento continues under a sem-
“t - were-impress- -was himself attempting to probe the blance of martial law, the saloonsed by°the brigands* to carry off their ! affair No sooner had he sought for | having been closed again last m.gnt 

1 . I any information at the departmen.
I here than McClelland was warned by 
telephone.

Mr Burnham cited the interesting

; their stock, but having to put up the 
debate the double liability. The recouping

I depositors by the Dominion will mean 
that the shareholders will be relieved

' of the.

were
! of a heavy load.OI

TheDiaza to-day. 
of the Diaz adherents Is Line Thro’ Citytriai). purpose

to restore peace in Mexico by a plan 
that would recognize neither Huerta 
or Carranza, or Villa. Senâtors said 
sanction had been asked for a coun-

A Tragic Sequel 
To Congratulations

Railway Committee at Ottawa Re- 
C. N. R. Proposal for 

line in Brantford.
ports oninto the city.

There were six bullet holes through 
the dashboard of the gunmen’s sleigh 
and two through the backboard. In it 

found a. button which matches 
the fur coat of one of the 

It is believed

ter revolutionary movement.
Members of the party to-day ac

companying Diaz denied that they 
wished ’ the help of thcv United Stat-s 
in an armed revolution. They sa.d 
they did not know whether they 
would appear before the committee 
again or concentrate their efforts on 
getting a hearing at the state depart
ment. General Diaz, it was said, met 
Senator Root last week in Washing
ton and also Senator Fade, explain
ing his purposes to them.
Shively, acting chairman of the foi- 
eign relations committee, said to-day 
that while the Mexicans had given 
the committee some interesting in
formation. no sanction or approval 
had been given to any revolutionary

VeryBritish Aviation is Still in a 
Dangerous Experimental 

Stage.

OTTAWA, March 11—The rv.lnay 
committee of the commons yeste;uay 
mai h g first considered the • )’!1 to 
extend the time for the construction 

[By Special Wire to The Courier] Qf tbe Toronto, Niagara and Western 
LONDON. March 11. —L11 record- ] railway. The company, which firsf 

ing the three fatalities- to British j got its charter in 1913, proposes t 
army aviators within two days, the | build a line of railway from Toronto 
London newspapers sav they make ; to Hamilton passing through the 
a tragic sequel to the congratulations ! counties of York, Peel, Halton and 
expressed to the country last we-k ; Wentworth, thence to some point on 
bv Col. Seeley, secretary for war, on j the international boundary at or near 

deaths jof army avi- Grand Island or the town of Niagara
build

was
those on
men being detained, 
the sleigh was picked up at the Grand 
Trunk Bonaventure station, where it 
had been left by the murderers, some 
of whom may have escaped to Ottawa 
or Toronto on early morning trains.

/ after dark.

ANOTHER ARSON SQUAD
NOTTINGHAM. Eng.. March 11.

Poggenburg. of the Liedgrantz sc- j case of a young fellow who was en.- J-A- '«d'tant ^"^ghf'set fire to
ciety of this city, holder of the aim- ployed on the canal. Meeting him one squad ’during ‘le gbltildings be- 
teur billiard championship title, won ; day with his dinner pail and walking | an ' es corporation at
the second game of the international with a swinging gait, he said to Mr. six miles northeast of this
amateur 18.2 balk line tournament | Burnham. Thank God. I am now Tbe |Q.S is estimated at many
here yesterday, his opponent Pevig eaPmng an honest living. ,VV e were an L dollars. The usual suf-
Eugene !.. Milburn. of Me,nph|Uin it, hut I’m glad lm oat of ,t. Yc .as
Tenu., who made his first appearaivc , had all degenerated. , . vicinitv
in the Class A ranks for national hon- j The affair has caused exceptional about tnc >•
ors. Poggenburg’s score was 400; Mil- I lintel est in Ottawa. It is something

I people can understand better than 
the millions that were swallowed up 

Representatives of the iron indus- , needlessly by N .T .R. contra'tors, 
try asked Parliament, through Mr. J. ;
J. Çarrick, for aid by bounties. H011.
W. T. White. Finance Minister, pro- taken from Glasgow to

lodged in Holloway jail.

soon

f POGGENBURG WINS.
NEW YORK. March 11— J. I7- SenatorWESTERN NOMINATIONS

WINNIPEG. Man.. March 11- 
Lakeside Liberals have nominated C

"arson

the fact that no 
ators had occurred within

secretary for war attributed this ■ lines to 
record to the superior safety of Brir- j through 1 horold to 
ish aeroplanes, and declared that fl;- and from a point near

safe, or -afer than through Brantford. Woodstock, Lon
don and Chatham to Windsor,

The bill was .reported.

D. McPherson^ the sitting member, 
as their candidate for the Legislature.

It is also proposed to
St. ,Catharines, passing 

Port ColbSrnc, 
Hamilton

a year. | Falls.
St.Liberals of the constituency of 

Rose, nominated J. Cameron.
Conservatives chose Dr. J

Em-
movement.found strewn merson 

S. McFadden. ing was now as
in submarines.HON. PUGSLEY BETTER

ST IOHN. N. B. March 11—The 
Hon. William Pugs’.ey arrived home 
to-day from Newgale. While not fully 
recovered Mr. Pugslev said he felt 

much better and planned on go- 
Ottaw-a soon for the rest

voyages . ,
The recent flying exploits ot u m- 

ston Spencer Churchill, Firs’! Lor i Renewed Policy,
of the Admiralty, arc the subject oi l Th£ ci ,]as renewed the fire in 
much criticism, on the ground t M j surance p-olicy on the ambulance tor 
a cabinet minister lias no right to | ^ at a cost 0f $10.99.
risk his life in foolhardy exploits, j 5

ST. KITTS MAN KILLED IS SUPREME LEADER.
ST CATHARINES. Ont.. March HAMILTON. Ont., March fi

ll—John Belton. 51 years of age. a At this morning’s session of the 
,lifelong resident of -St. Catharines. "Supreme (Circle of the Order of-Can-

Emmeline S./’cree^S S^a^B^yk w^'ch^en supreme j^to^

i night and his body was cut in two. | leader.

burn. .160.

ofMrs.

mised further consideration.

/
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AMUSEMENTS

BRANT
TO-DAY
Big Sensational Comedy Head

liner, Redhot From America’s 
Leading Theatres:

The Whirlwind Trio
A Decided Feature

Shaw and Lamar
Character Entertainers

Roy Lee-Wells
Singing, Talking and Musical

The Hughes
Novelty Entertainers

Fox and Carr
Comedy Sketch

DON’T FORGET
Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 

at 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
most popular performance in 
Brantford.

f
No Better Vaudeville at t 

Any Price ! ♦:COLONIAL THEATRE :
4 - Big Feature Acts — 4

ROSS & CORNOCK 
Singing and Ventriloquism 
JUGGLING HARDDIGS 

Novelty Juggling Act 
JACK LE MOINE 

Dialect Comedian 
DE ROSSI DUO 

Music and High Classy 
Singing

M

0

r
r* j :%

This is thc pony to be given ^ 
away at this Theatre. Dunlap + 
Pony Contest now on. Enroll y 
your children at once. +
FEATURE PICTURE (3 reels) ^ 

"Lady Babbie” (Eclair)

ADMISSION:
Matinees.. ..I0c Eve . . .. l0-20c ♦

"♦">>>

' t
♦
♦

Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL

65c:Men's Sewed Taps,
Men’s Nailed Taps. 50c ; Ladies' 
Sewed Taps. 50c: Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps. 40c: Children’s Tapped, 
25c : Men's Rubber Heels, 40c : 
Ladies' Rubber Heels, 35c. Now
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
52)4 Market Street

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m, Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Quee.i St.

Bell Telephone ISM.

REID & BROWN
Undertakers.

St.—Open isy151 Colborne
and night

Mme. Melba appeared before the 
X)tlight.s in the costume of Minii in 
La Boh erne” at the Boston Opera 

Saturday afternoon, and m an 
lmost inaudible tone told her audi- 
nce that she had come expecting t° 
ing. but ha/l suddenly lost her voice.
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'4tSOME SHORT COATS HAVE A DASHING, MILITARY SUGGESTION
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- - ANNOUNCE THEIR - -Spring
Millinery
Opening
Days

H Under the 
of Ontario th 
Depository foi

màlf’T Annual Spring Opening
a

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
AND FOLLOWING DAYS

When they will dis
play all the newest 
and latest styles in

Millinery 
Silks

Dress Goods 
Ready-to-W ear 
Suits Dresses 

Coats
Wash Materials 

Etc., Etc.
for the coming Spring

RaMr,
i 3 per cent, on Di

4 per cent, on D 
4J4 per cent, on
5 per cent on 5-

4To-day (Wednesday) 
and Following 

Days

It.f u I \ îËÉIrHi: ■
I

tflfekh. <_ I V"'T

»

5®:s-Demonstrating the smart 
little Suit Hats, as well as 
hats more dressy wear, all 
imported models, as well as 
original' designed by our 
own millinery designs. An 
exhibit of early Millinery to 
which we invite every lady of 
Brantford and vicinity.

Come to-day and following 
days and make a personal 
view of the entire display.

s1zS? m •j

The Royal L:
W. G. H
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S.Cl«I la

:: IMPERIALI 3% *
An Attractive Display 
of Northway-Tailored

«fïlm E ’Ai
:! . i/*> ■*, *

Si" 't ifXl : ! Capital Authorize)
• > Capital Paid Up .

Reserve and Undi

\ '

|V

Suits and 
Coats l4

As Illustrated at $11.50
will also be on view, showing all the new style touches and the 
new suiting weaves. Smart little coats in shorter lengths, Eton 
and Bolero effects, as well as one-button cutaway styles are feat
ured amongst the newest styles. Materials which are correct are 
Gabardines,.Cords, Wool Ratines and line mannish Serges, beauti
fully tailored and moderately priced.

Excellent Selection, $25.00 to $15.00

\ ffr < i
\f" n

5 Ü SavingsI
1

| Interes 
From

Open Satui 

: ! BRANTFORD BRANCH : 1 
HARVE

»»

■mWMv 5 itWe extend a cordial invita- 
tion to all the ladies of Brant
ford to attend this GRAND

■M -X . k
©.Over a trotteur frock 'of white tango crepe, this little jacket, in a vivid

The coat has a soldierly suggestion with its %The New Separate Coats
will prove favorites with women folk for spring wearing, B.xceed- 
ingly smart little styles in the shorter and medium lengths, cut
away fronts, but not too extreme. Materials in the new cord 
cloths, black and white checks, diagonals, basket , weaves and 
serges, black and all best colors, misses’ and ladies’ sizes, and all 
stylish little coat

shade of red, is most effective 
trimming of white and red braid and the crossed belt with its oblique line 
from the side downward at hack and front of the coat is most interesting. 
White silk embroidered gloves, a hat of red hemp with a pink feather, a 
parasol of post impressionist silk in red. black and dull green, and smart but
toned walking boots complete this Riviera costume.

'—•**85368»^*; •*"

X-. L3
- »

DISPLAY j» j* * ::

S»4 4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦
Prices $20.00 to $10.00

Handsome Silk Dresses
in the new kimona and drop shoulder sleeve. Skirt- made in draped 
and minaret styles. Materials in Messalinc, Paillettes and Mous
seline, black and colors, all sizes.

$15.00 and $10.00

J. M. YOUNG 8 CO’Y. IEvening of Plays Proved a 
Fine Event at the Y.W.C.A.

—Clever Talent on Stage
Investmenti

AdTHE NORTHWAY COMPANY, Limited aJThree little playlets or sketches ered by Mr. j.‘ luVowers, could not 

-were the subjects dealt .with by. the be improved upon, whilst Miss Leone 
v , , . , Park made an ideal Aunt Phoebe,

operatic and dramatic talent of .lie Thc entirc sketch was perfectly act-
Y. W. C. A. Literary club before a ed throughout, and everybody upon 
large and attentive audience at the the stage was the recipient of a heau- 
Victoria Hall last night. The success tiful hoquet. The final sketch con- 
of the evening was undoubted from «ms an amusing incident during the 

, , , . , course of a dance given in a lunatic
the opening when the philosopher sat lum Two guests meeting each 
in the orchard with his open hoox, > j otJler a secluded room each imagine 
the close when George iluild.ng .tr.d that the othcr is an inmate of the
Llara Manners discover that 11 - • institution and each endeavors to ho- 
have been trying to deceive one an- mor the other causing a most clever 
other. It was a triumph lor artists comed tiI] at last thc lady drops a 
and directors. The opening play’ u. carJ whjch k.ads t0 the the identity 
-The Philosopher in the Apple Or- (rf |)0(h bei cstahlished to the oth- 
chard,” dealt with the dilemma at a ^ salisfaction amidst much merri- 
girl who cannot decide a love proo- incnt 
lcm. She is loved in one instance.
but loves not, and in the one which A very stately minuet opens the 

the philosopher, she loles scene and the guests who took part 
She presents .he were Misses Buck. Watts, Wilkes and 

problem to him for Ins solution, and X- Messrs Dunstan, Dunmore,
after many incidents, the meaning ji j oc-snitt an atsou. 
which an ordinary man would not was very pretty and picturesque, 
have failed to construe he unwittingly a tr,b!'te 1S due to thc lIan«'rs for 'he 
decides against himself, and she leaves j Sraceful execution 
to follow his advice whilst he soll'.o-j ^ he« ‘‘«y retire from the
quizes and thinks he has given P-e ™om George Fielding 
correct answer. As the love-torn gi.-l. Fe'dUmp) enters, shortly followed 
Miss Evelyn Buck was excellent. Up- Llara fanners ( Mrs. George D. 
on her actions, her gestures and looks ^aU)' and llle «medy commences, 
rested the whole success of the piece ],llere .'vas a/«at deal of scope tor 
and she did not fail. Mr. A. M. Dim- j 1 10 ab,hty ,o1, hoth Participants and 
stan made an admirable philosouher, that scope had the eftect of bringing 
who was so deeply interested in l, s ,to ,'1’c f°re the great versatility of 
researches that he had no thought of !i°th Mr 1'eldKaml) and Mr,5-. VVatts- 
love, and, therefore, failed to int.-r- 1 he co,111,cdy "as an mu‘“aht,ed sl,c 
prêt the unmistakable signs of me cess a"d brought to an end one of the 
girl. A hoquet rewarded the effn's most delightful and successtul even- 
of Miss Buck lngs Pr°moted by the Literary club

An interesting social problem -vas Coquets were handed up in profusion 
dealt with in the second plaviet. "A at Hie conclusion of the sketches and 
String of Pearls.” Ethel Madison, an M,s.s Cora Gould, whose work as sup- 
eldest daughter entertains modern «vise*.helped in no small way the 
ideas Of receiving guests, especially *uccess nt the eftort- recelyed a lnvn- 
one in particular, which are not shar- ber ln aPP«v,ation ot her services, 

ed by her old fashioned daddy An ad
mirer Mr Anthony Waterbury Mr J. I 
H. Towers), is coming to visit Ethel 
(Miss Gretchen Dunstan), and with
the aid of her sister Peggy (Miss ! An Explanation re Books is Made 
Irene Todd), she plans to have a 
French maid to usher Anthony imo 
the room in proper style. A string 
of pearls is the price of the masquer
ade, and as the pearls were not hand
ed over, Peggy causes some trouble 
and eventually, Anthony is male 
aware of the facts. He smiles at me 
deception and declares that in future 
only one person will be good enough 
to open the' door. She understands 
and assents. The difficult role of «he 
discontented elder daughter could nut 
have been placed in more capable 
hands than those of Miss Dunstan. 
whilst Miss Irene Todd has a dis
tinctly pleasing stage presence and 
her double role made demands which 
she fulfilled to the letter. As the ir
ritable and perhaps rather hard father 
Mr. A. M. Dunstan excelled even 
himself. Hannar, the old and trusted 
servant was given a faithful char.er
istic personification by Mrs. D. L.
Wright. Her mannerisms were per
fect. Mr. Anthony Waterbury. the
esteemed admirer of Ethel, as rend- seat in the Legislature.

J* £124- 126 Colborne Street Your funds depos
Guarani

i............
in our
Mortgage • Investmj 
for a term of 5 yj 
nets you 5 per cent, 
terest. Or if you \j 
to negotiate a mortd 
or buy municipal or 
high-class bonds, xyd 
fer the assistance 
years of specialized 
perience in investmd

Official Visit 
at Brant Lodge

A KISSING RIOT
THREATENS DELHI

served for those who delight to trip 
the light fantastic.

Lunch etas served to the ravenous 
crowd of merry-makers, which was 
followed by another hour of pleasure. 
The jolly crowd returned to the city 
at a late hour, after voting tlie ev
ening a very pleasant and delightful 
one.

VWVW^^WVWWWWVWWVWW'A^WS/^

Social and
PersonalFun and merriment reigned sup

reme, as about twenty young people 
of Eagle Place wended their way to 
wards Newport, where they were en
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler. 
As there was no sleighing the ioUy 
crowd made the trip on wheels, whLh 
added to the merriment owing to the 
rough condition of the roads. Arriving 
at the home of Mr. Wheeler they 
were made as much at home as pos 
sible.

The evening, was spent in games 
and cards, while one room was re-

Both Mayor Walker and His Rival, 
Hank Speilingman Are 

Suspended.

D. D. G. M. Kilgour of 
Hamilton Was Here 

Last Night

The Courier Is always pleased to 
nee Items of personal Interest.

!; rhone 178V.

Miss Weinaugh left this evening 
for Toronto.

NEW YORK, March 11.—The 
Telegraph’s despatch from Delhi, 
Texas, this week, is as follows:

The Women’s Betterment league is 
indignant. The organization, which 
is composed of matrons and elderly 
maids, met at Beautiful Vine 
yesterday afternoon and formally 
protested to the city council against 
a scheme the musical 
called “The Cutey (Chicks” is using to 
get advertisement for the show’s ap
pearance here next Thursday night. 
The management caused the follow
ing advertisement to be placed in the 
Bazoo last Friday:

“Miss Raffles is coming to town 
to-morrow. Any man who recogni
zes her will be given two seats to the 
performance of ‘The Cutey (Chicks’ if 
he kisses her and yells Tve got you, 
Miss Raffles!’ Don’t forget the kiss 
—she won’t care.”

A picture of the girl, partly masked 
went with the advertisement.

Saturday the depot was thronged 
with men in all walks of life. Ac
cording to the league protest, many 
were staid fathers and husbands. 
They all said however, that they were 
there to meet business acquaintances. 
Last night an unusual number of men 
were noticed on the streets, and v.ne
stable Brown reported seeing sever
al young women kissed. Mayor Wal
ker patrolled tne main thoroughfares 
giving as his reason that he wished 
to see that Delhi citizens did not

Mintern,
Brantford, announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Ariel Dorothy, to 
Mr. Thomas Deeves.Switzer. Toron
to. the marriage to take place in Ap
ril.—Toronto M.ajl and "Empire.

ofMr. and Mrs. M.

— A—-

Mr. and" Mrs. W. L. Hughes are m 
Toronto to-day.

Brant lodge, A. F. & A. M. had a 
most successful meeting last night, 
on the occasion of the official visit 
of Rt. W. Bro. Charles S. Kilgout, 
District Deputy Grand Master of the 
Hamilton district. He was accompan-

THE

halt Mr. Frank Kitchen left this morn
ing on a business trip to London.

—&—
Miss Esther A. Hall. 13 Waterloo 

street is visiting frietids in Burford.
■——

Mr. Harold Morton of the Imperial 
Bank, has been transferred to the 
head office at Toronto.

concerns 
but is not loved. Trusts and GuDAILY FASHION HINT.

A The effect■Ai company COMPANY, LIMIT!

43-45 King Street w 
TORONTO, ONI

E. B. Sti 
Gen.

BRANTFORD BRAN 

121 Colborne St
T. H. MILLER, MaJ

id ied by about fifty Hamilton brethren 
including several distinguished mem
bers of Grand Lodge. The officers td 
Brant lodge exemplified the first dt- 

credltable manner, and the

of the oldtimeje.
1

/ (Mr. A. J. James J. Warren,
President.gree in a

report of the district secretary show
ed that the affairs of the lodge were 
managed in a very capable way. A 
pleasling feature of the evening was 
a preseentation of a past master’s 
jewel to W. Bro. G. H. Ryerson, the 
immediate past master of Brant 
lodge. The presentation was 
by Rt. W. Bro. Kilgour on behalf 
of Brant lodge,1 in a very felicitous 
manner, and Bro Ryerson replied in 
terms of keen appreciation.

In the banquet hall a tasty supper 
was served, after which an excellent

(. il /[(EHNewman&Sons

93 Colborne St.

We Repair ® 
Everything

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshytt and 
Mr. Gordon Cockshutt are leaving 
to-day for the Bermudas.:,

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Rev J. W . 
Gordan and Rev G. A. Woodside 
were in Embro yesterday attending 
the meeting of the Paris Presbytery 
in that place.

e*
v/', *

>• 4 madei i Paris Nh —^— •

Mr. and Mrs. Brown of 23 RoseI
Watches. Eye Glasses, 

Rings, Chains, Jewelry of all 
sorts.

And what we repair we 
repair right.

No tedious waiting, either 
—unless something unfor- 
seen arises.

Prove this some day by 
lettitig us do a repair job. for 
you.

avenue, were the hosts of a social 
evening -held at their home last night 
when about 50 couples were present. 
A merry time wa,s spent in games, 
songs and dances.

PARIS, March 11 — T 
Survey.” of Paris will take 
Saturday afternoon of this 
canvassers 
church on Thursday evemi 
ceive full instructions froi 
W. Forgie of Toronto. A: 
is in the best interests of 
it is hoped that eve-y farm 
operate by giving all the 
lormatioi..

: program of speech and song was pro
vided. The chief speakers of the even
ing were Rt. W. Bros. Kilgour, Lo
gan | and Wardrttpe. and V\ .
Perry and McClement of Hamilton, 
and W. Bros. Shepherd of Lyndeii, 
McGregor of Caledonia and McKen
zie of Toronto.

6578 will meet 111 t

$
Mrs. Joseph Stratford is leaving in 

the course of a week so for
Bournemouth, England, where she 
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Jas. Ker Osborne, who has just re
turned from a trip to Egypt.

Robin on Deck.
A robin was seen this morning on 

an apple tree, giving a trill little note 
heralding the springtime, at quartet

of osculation. They ask the council after seven -this morning, by Mrs. | nelius acted very efficiently as 
to order the ‘Raffles ’ scheme halted. Jubber, Kennedy St., Grandview'.

Mayor Walker said to-day that he 
didn’t see how the city officials could 
stop the scheme.

“I do not think the members of the 
league are in any danger,” be said.

Mrs. Speiligman, president of the 
league, says the mayor is not fit to 
hold his position. However, Hank 
Speiligman. her husband, was seen on, 
the street last night. The whole town 
is talking.

There is much indignation.

.Bros.

No. 6,578, Girl’s Dress.
A simple frock House of Refugesuitable for school 

or home wear is here shown. It has 
a plain blouse, made with drop shoul
der, in which is inserted a plain sleeve, 
full length or shorter. The two piece 
skirt also closes at the side of the front 
and is built on scant lines. Wash goods, 
pongee, serge, ehallie. cashmere, poplin 
and the like are used for these frocks.

The dress pattern, No. 6,078, is cut in 
sizes 4. (», S, 141. 12 and 14 jears. Medium 
size requires 2Va yards of 3G inch ma
terial.

This pattern can he obtained by send
ing 10 cents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must oe allowed rot receipt 
of ]>attern.

weils overstep the bounds of propriety.
Several Delhi girls, report being 

kissed. One, Miss Wheezey Wilkins, 
says the man had whiskers much like 
the mayor’s The league fears a riot

'The musical numbers were 
received and included a violin solo 
by Master E. Gamble, and vocal so
los by Messrs E. Roberts, W. Bur
ton. T. South worth,. Mr J.. R- Cdf-

FiThis Thursday and 
will be meetings at Falklaij 
Percrson School ho :se fd 
pose of organizing an egg 
Schuyler, District Represen 
Mr. Stewart, of the Live St 
Ottawa, will address the ill 

The Streets and Sidewa

To-day by the Chairman, 
Aid. Ward.Grand Trunk Watch 

Inspectors
Marriage Licenses 

Issued

3
In regard to the House of Refuge 

books, and the reported muddle the 
same were in, Aid Ward, chairman 
of the board, issued a further explan
ation in regard to the matter this 
morning. Said Aid. Ward: “As far 
as the finances are concerned, there 
hasn’t even been a suggestion made 
that anything is amiss. It is simply a 
case of bookkeeping, the secretary 
having got behind owing to pressure 
of his own business, and to not hav
ing anj- assistance. The books are 
being pat in shape for the auditors. 
Every member of the hoard is cog
nizant of the situation, and Mr. 
Moulding is not blamed in the slight
est. as with his know-ledge of county 
affairs, and being a practical man. he 
■is regarded as most capable to fill the 
position.”

ac
companist.

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

Red Rose
tor1, >vith a gang of men 
thawing out all drains and 
anticipation of the spring 

popi 
On Monda

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Broomball js the 
here just now. 
married men and bachelo

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty
tie game, three all. Tha 
fords more amusement to 
tors than anything vet dd

The L. E. and N. ij 
bringing the steel down 
of their track to build the 
the Brantford road.

Mr. Laskey is again a] 
charge of his business aftd 
of four months.

Inspected Headgctes.
Chief Engineer Mountain of the 

Board of Railway Commissioners, 
was in the city yesterday en route 
to Galt and in company with Mr. 
Kellett of the L. E. and N., and 
City Engineer T. Harry Jones, look- 

Mr. Gustave Eventure! resigned his i ed over the work of the L. E. and
i X. at the headgates. “Is good tea ”

1
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PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out. fill in with your name and 

address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

No, Size,

Street

Town.

i
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Enjoyable Dance

IS !

ChâsAJàrvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone l?9J For Appointments
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NOTICE ! For SaleORGANIZE FOR GENERAL 8000
I

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a proposed By-law to provide 
for the purchase by the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford of the un
dertaking, 
rights, privileges and assets of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company 
within the limits of the City of Brant 
ford and the Counties of Brant and 
Waterloo upon the terms of a 
tract to be entered into for such pur- 

in accordance with the provi- 
of the offer of purchase made

lyi storey., red brick house, 
5y2 blocks froth the market, 4 
rooms, gas throughout, cellar 
full size? of house, sewer connec
tion, hard and soft water, lot 39 
ft. frontage. Price $2300.

Frame cottage, 5 rooms and 
hall, gas for cooking and light
ing, cellar brick floor, hard and 
soft water, sewer connection, 
slate roof, lot 35 x 82. A bar
gain.

2 storey red brick house, East 
Ward, 7 rooms, all convenien- 

verandah, lot 52 x 107. 
$2350 for quick sale.

A Legal Depository tor Trust Funds
Under the Laws of the Province 

of Ontario this Company is a Legal 
Depository for Trust Funds.

Rates of Interest

%
:

franchises, property,

■ i!Norfolk Fruit 
DistrictLiv. . . . . . . . . . . Associations

Needed by Communities.

CO-OPERATION IS NECESSARY

con-

We have received instructions to 
sell a farm in the district which has 
become prominent recently through 
the investment of syndicates in sur
rounding farms for the purpose of ex
tensive growing of apples and other 
fruits. This property comprises 109 

and the buildings consist of 
frame house, barn, etc. The property 
is situated V/j miles from the village 
of Delhi. Price only $3275. No. 
5152.

pose 
sions
by the Municipal Council thereat to 
the Receiver and Bondholders of the 
Grand Valley Railway Company, will 
be submitted for approval to the elec- 

of the City of Brantford quali-

ces,
Price

Business Chance—2 storey, 6-
room frame house with grocery 
store and post office in connec
tion; first-class business, Ü of 
an acre of ground, good reasons 
for selling. This place is situ
ated in a thriving village. Price 
reasonable. For further partic
ulars and card of inspection see

3 per cent, on Daily Balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit Receipts for 6 months.

per cent, on 2-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on 5-yeat De Dentures.

tors
bed to vote on By-laws for the pur- 

of creating debts.

How to Hold Local Patronage Despite 
the Aggressive Assaults of Mail Order 

“Special” Days a Splendid

acres,

pose
The amount of the debt intended to 

be created by said By-law is $270,000 
to provide the purchase money for 
said railway and to provide monies 
for the purchase of new equipment 
therefore and for the reconstruction 
and extension of parts of said system.

The said railway system will be 
purchased subject to a charge or 

,, mortgage of $125,000, being the
by one of the strongest ot all ties-the of the first mortgage bonds
desire of improving every citizen s con-

H ousei
Scheme That Is Productive of Excel
lent Result*.The Royal Loan and Savings Company

W. G. HELLIKER, Manager
S. G. Read & Son us.

The community which does not or
ganize for the general good of its citi
zens is in a precarious state, as organ
ization accomplishes everything when 
it is perfect. It unites the community

Limited
S. P. Pitcher & Son129 Colborne Street 

Brantford Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Office Phone 961, House 889,515

x^44+4-4.4"M-f^4 4~M-44-444~f44-M ♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ + 4-f4~4-»4-4^M> outstanding thereon.
The debt to be created by the By

law shall be repayable in thirty years 
and the debentures to issued there
under shall be issued for said period 
and the sum of $4,814 shall be raised 
annually for the payment of the debt 
and the sum of $12.150 for the pay
ment of interest, making in all the 

qf $10,940 to be raised annually 
all the rateable property in the 

said City of Brantford by special 
rate.

now
dition.

Co-operation accomplishes everything 
when it is perfect It satisfies desires, 
simplifies needs, foresees the wishes 
and becomes a constant source of ben
efit

j

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
“Everything in Real Estate*’ESTABLISHED 1875..

Men’s hearts ought not to be set 
against one another, but set with one 
another and all against the community

$10,000,000.00
6,925,000.00
8,100,000.00

FOR SALE P. A. SHULTISCapital Authorized ..................
Capital Paid Up ........ ..................
Reserve and Undivided Profits

the city Hall in the said City cf 
Brantford.

Dated the 24th day of February, 

1914.

. i 3 bed-S 18.TO—New brick house,
3 clothes, closets, hall, par

lor, dining-room, kitchen and sum- 
kitchen, newly decorated and 

painted, gas, beautiful fixtures, good 
cellar, hard and soft water, lot 40 x 
260, Eagle Place.

$1 !>50—'Beautiful new red brick bun
galow cottage, laid in black mortar, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen

kitchen, 3-piece bath, fur
nace, lot 38 x 120. Best buy in city.

• 1 and Company
7 South Market St.

suntevil. rooms,
Unites by Strongest Tie.

Co-operation tends to wear off those 
prejudices which maintain destruction 
and animosity between business inter
ests.

it softens and polishes the manners

on

. > H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.Savings Bank Department;; mer

$3000. Brant Ave.—New storey
red brick, all conveniences, 7 rooms.

$5500, Brant Ave.—Fine two storey
brick, all conveniences, 5 minutes’ 
walk from this office.

$5500. William St.—New two storey 
red brick, all conveniences and well 
built, only 5 minutes’ walk from our 
office.

$1050—New Bungalow, all conveni
ences, a snap.

$1 500—New brick 7-room cottage, 
$100 cash, balance $12 per month.

PHONES,

TAKE NOTICE that the above is 
a synopsis of the proposed By-law 
and that if the assent of the electors 
is obtained to it, it will be taken into 
consideration by the Council of the 
City of Brantford after the expiration 
of one month from the date of the 
first publication thereof, which date 
is the 25th. day of February, 1914.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
tenant that -desires to vote must

Interest Paid on Deposits ::
From Date of Deposit ::

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. "

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square --

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. ;;

■■ Railway Time Tablesof men.
It disposes them to peace by estab

lishing in their community an order of 
citizens bound by their interests to be 
the guardians of public welfare.

Live merchants’ associations, live in
merchants with inventive

. 1
aridGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST.
1.4Û a-in—New tort Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5:15 a.m.—Lehigh Express.

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
New York.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 

Portland, Quebec,

-1 summer
. 1

dividual
minds, can do much toward regaining 
and holding the farmers’ patronage 

being sought and fought for by

daily for1 L. Braundany
deliver to the Clerk not later than 
the seventh day before the day ap
pointed for taking the vote on the 
said By-law, th declaration provided 
for by sub-section 2 of section 265 
of the Municipal Act, 1913.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the votes of the electors qualified to 
vote on By-laws for creating debts 

■ will be taken on the said By-law on 
Monday the 23rd of March, 1914, be
tween the hours o^) o’clock in the 
forenoon and 5 o’clock in the after- 

at the following polling places.

136 Dalhousie Street»4 + 4 + 4»4MM4t44r now
the aggressive mail order houses.

All of the merchants of a town ox 
members of

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Montreal,Kingston 
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto, 
Connects at Toronto with 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay; also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro aud points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express.
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
points east; also Toronto.

4.30 p.m.—Express daily, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto, aud Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express,
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York, 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
B8g19hp.m.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- 

111 ton

Res. \ Bell 1913 
) Auto. 202

county co-operating as 
the right kind of an association can 
accomplish much to the general benefit 
of all concerned in the solution of the 
retail mail order problem.

Off. \ Bell 326. 
j Auto. 325.

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat Evenings

********************
MARKET REPORTS ïIf *

*
*Investment Marriage Licenses 

Insurance and-Ifivestmente
with express tor********************

CHICAGO, March 10—Short sellers 
over-reached themselves foday in 
wheat. On trying to cover they found 
the market bare of offerings, and had 
to bid up prices to an unexpected ex
tent. The result was a strong close 
at an advance of 5—8c to 3-4c net. 
Corn finished 3-8c to 3-4c up and oats 
with a gain of l-8c, but provisions 
wéYe 2 l-2c to 10c off.

Liverpool wheat closed %d to %d low
er; corn, *4d lower.

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, fall, bushel........ $0 96 to $0 97
Barley, bushel ................ 0 62 0 64
Peas, bushel .......................0 80 ....
Oats, bushel...................... " ’ J -------
Rye, bushel ....................... ® *•"
Buckwheat, bushel........ 0 id

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

Must Conserve All Interests.
combinations of mer

chants fail because too often those or
ganizing them lose sight of the law of 
mutual benefit and seek to advance 
the selfish interests of the merchants 
alone at the expense of their custom
ers.

Advice dully for 
Buffalo, and

Too many

For SaleT
noon
and by the following deputy return
ing officers, namely:—

Polling Sub-division No. 1, Deputy 
Returning officer, Thomas Ion; 
House No. 4 Spring St.

2. Duncan McEwen; House No. 35

Your funds deposited 
Guaranteed

$900—1G storey dwelling, in good 
condition, 7 rooms, large lot, small 
barn, next block to 3 factories, East 
Ward. Terms easy.

$1300—Well-built cottage, centre of 
city, stone foundation; rent $12.00. 
Good investment.

$2500—New 2-storey pressed brick, 
basement full size, everything up- 
to-date. Terms easy.
See our list of Farms and Vacant

Lots. ___________

LiJLdsity aud>
ill our
Mortgage • Investments 
for a term of 5 years

Setly for
To be permanent and beneficial, it 

seems to me. a merchants’ association 
should confine itself to devising ways 
aud means of bettering trade generally 
in its own town. Efforts in that direc
tion, of course, cannot be continually 
successful unless the interests of con
sumers are also conserved.

Conuects

nets you 5 per cent, in
terest.
to negotiate a mortgage 
or buy municipal or any 
high-class bonds, vye of
fer the assistance of

Edgerton street.
No. 3.—Thomas Bremner, Ho isi 

of George Croft, 14 Bowes Avenue.
No. 4.—James Mather, House ot 

William Bell. 99 Oxford Streeu
No. 5.—William Robertson; Coal 

office of William Mulloney.
No. 6.—Maurice Quinlan, shop of 

Grant Jarvis, 9 Colborne St.
No. 7.—William Kilgour, House of 

Amos Dungey, 21 Dundas St.
No. 8.—Benjamin Leggatt. house of 

A. J. Stevens, 32 Niagara Street.
No. 9—Warwick J. Pierce, Mc

Kenna store, corner Pearl and Wat
erloo streets.

No. 10.—Chas. H. Read, house No. 
55 Albion street.

No. 11.—George E. Adams, house 
of Carlo McKenzie, 66 William St.

No. 12—James W. Tutt, City Hall.
No. 13—A. L. McPherson, Court 

House.
No. 14—F. \V. Thompson, Court 

House.
No. 15—Edward Cutmore, 122 Mar

ket street.
No. 16—Fred Coyle, 203 Market

Or if you wish Toronto, BrockviUe, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST.0 75 dally for2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express,
'Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit, 
and points in Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc. i

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily, except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe. Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and inter
mediate points.

9 45 a.m.—Express daily for Paris, Wood- 
stock, London, Sarnia, Port Huron, and 
Chicago Solid vestibule train to Chicago, 
connecting with all trains west, northwest 
and southwest.

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago, Chat- 

Detroit.

Law of Mutual Benefit.
But. starting with the fact that both 

fanner and townsman are interest
ed in making the town and country 

would have the law of

0 250 24Butter, store lots 
Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ................ 0 34
Cheese, old, lb.
Cheese, new, lb
Honey combs, dozen.......... 2 50
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

John Fair0 34lb. rolls 0 32
0 28years of specialized ex

in investments.
0 30
0 35 
0 15#

0 l'-'A 0 15
Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents.
20 MARKET ST.

prosperous, you 
mutual benefit on which to build up an 
association that would be powerful in 
convincipg all the people of the section 
that “it pays to keep your moiiey at

periencc 0 15

Phone 14583 oo
0 09

THE For SaleWINNIPEG, March 10.—Prices closed 
as follows on the local grain exchange
t0 this'll : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 9016c; 
No 2 do., SS%c; No. 3 do., 87c; No. 4, 
8314c; No. 5, 80c: No. 6, 75c; No. 1 feed. 
70c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 86Vsc; No. Î 
do.. 84%c; No. 3 do., 83c; No. 1 tough, 
ccLAp"* No 2 do. 84%c; No. 3 do., 83c, No. frid winter. 9014c; No. 2 do., 8844 = ; No.
3 Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 34%c:
3414c; extra No. 1 feed. 3114,c
33laCrie^N0.,e|d'4l=^No. 4. 4314=; re-

*.34*; NO. 2 a 
w„ $1.31* ; No. 3 C.W.. $1.18.

home.”
Getting farmers to town, it seems to 

also, is the most important field of 
a merchants' association.

Aud having “specials” or “bargains” 
for getting them into the stores is the 
field of the merchant’s individual ef
forts within which he should retain 
every bit of his liberty to act

Many Merchants Offer Prizes.
In many parts of the country the 

merchants’ associations have estab
lished what they call “carnival day,” 
or “county court day,” or “fair day,” or 
“market day,” and on these days each 
merchant advertises that he will give 
prizes for the largest number of eggs 
brought to his store, or for the best 
roll of butter, or for the best bushel 
of potatoes.

There are many other legitimate 
schemes which may be used to create 
interest and draw the people to his

A bargain for quick sale. New red 
brick house on West Mill St., 3 living 

3 bedrooms, cellar; full size,
Trusts and Guarantee bam, Windsor, and 

3.01 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday
for Paris. _ , _

4.35 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except 
Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chicago and 
western points. „ ..

0.35 p.m.—International Limited— Daily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen- 

Detrolt, Sarnia,

me
rooms,
3-piece bathroom, electric light and 

mantel in parlor; barn 20 x 30, 
Enquire price.

COMPANY, LIMITED.

43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO, ONT

E. B. Stockdnle, 
Gen. Mgr.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
121 Colborne St

T. H. MILLER, Manage#

gas,
with three stalls.
Would exchange for farm. No. 496,
F.E.

No. 3 C.W.. 
; No. 1 feed.James J. Warren, 

President. Chatham, Windsor, 50 acres good sand loam, 3 miles 
from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
ersville, frame house, good barn ; 
would exchange for city of Brantford 

Price $3300. No. 73 F.C.

roe,
Port Huron, Chicago.

810 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock. Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION ... , o __

6 05 ’a.m._Daily except Sunday for Har- front Brantford, frame house, 8 rooms,
rlsburg and St. George. good barn 30 x 60, quantity of small

8.55 a.m —Daily except Sunday for Har- . jt also j,alf an acre of vineyard; , . ,, ,
=. Galt. Guelph, Palmerston, Dur- ’ water fences good, land all ;miles east of Woodstock, brick house,

twlriouand iutormod’iate stations. workable. This farm is' situated in a basement barn, silo, all in good shape.
Daily except Sunday for Har- ROod locality and is a bargain. I rice CONTRACTORS! Take notice 1 I 

Galt, Preston, Hespeler and ^3500. ihave for immediate sale that most
We also have a large number of desirabIe property, corner of Arthur

a-s s fc- s-szz
chas,ng" this property. No. 491 F.E.

Farms !
50 acres sand loam, situated 6 miles

property.
$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6yiTORONTO SALES

[By Special Wire to The Co airier]
TORONTO, March 11.—Morning

street.
No. i'—Joseph Ness, T. Poulton’s 

house, 268 Dalhousie street.
No. 18—William _ Green, house of 

Joseph Cluff, 200 Darling street.
No. 19—Thomas Conboy, house of 

James Sears, 145 Peel street. j
No. 20—William Smart, house of 

Haivey Cook, 238 Murray street.
No. 21—W. H. Freborn, house of 

Henry Mears, 266 Murray street.
No, 22—F. J. Bullock, house of 

Mrs. Kerr, 155 Park avenue.
No. 23—H. B. Adams, shop of Mr. 

Haddlesay, S3 Arthur street.
No. 24—Samuel H. Wilson, house 

of j . Morgan, 32 Sarah street.
No- 25—Benjamin Pearcey, house 

of J. Campbell, corner of Superior 
aud Port streets.

No. 26—Henry Leonard, house of 
Fred Box, 31 Cayuga street.

No. 27—William Gibbs, house oi 
W. Fink, 102 Cayuga street.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
F the Mayor of the City of Brantford 
I will attend the City Hall on Friday, 
-.he 20th day of March, 1914, at the 
hcvr of 11 o’clock in the forenoon for 
he purpose of appointing persons to 

attend at the various polling places 
and at the final summing up or votes 
on the said by-law by the clerk on 
behalf of the persons interested in 
and ; romoting or opposing said b /-

rlsburg, 
hum,
ton.sales:

Steel of Can.. 25 at 18.
Steel Corp., 525 at 32/j to 33. 
MacKay, 121 at 83G to 84.

Do pfd, 100 at 68.^
Maple Leaf, 75 at 43.

Do pfd., 15 at 96G- 
Can. Bread, 51 at 29.

Do pfd.. l80 at 90G- 
Do bonds. $4000 at 95'A- 

Toronto Rails, 90 at 141 to 142. 
Brazilian, 1301 at_ 83'/z to 84H- 
Rogers, 15 at 135 to 136. 
Dominion, 40 at 231% to 232. 
Hamilton, 17 at 206.
Commerce. 40 at 211.

This Thursday and Friday there Land.5 48 a/\ô3 to 165.

will be meetings at Falkland and Ml- f-rown Reserve. 100 at 185. 
Percrson School ho rse for rhe pur- j^ollinger, 67 at 1620 to 1625. 
pose of organizing an egg circle. Mr. Nipissing, 500 at 600.
Schuyler, District Representative, and j Barcelona. 200 at 30% to %. 
Mr. Stewart of the Live Stock branch | c p 2 at 207.
Ottawa, will address the meeting. j Porto Rico, 100 at 67%.

The Streets and Sidewalks in spec- Twin City. 10 at 106%.
busy i 9 shares miscellaneous.

11.15 a.m 
rlsburg,
Guelph.

4.05 p.m. , , . T, _
0.15 p.m—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg and St. George.
8 30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

AND GODERICH DIVISION.
Sunday

Paris News Same as the 8.55 a.m.

PARIS, March n — The “Social 
Survey” of Paris will take place, on 
Saturday afternoon of this week. The 
canvassers will meet in the Baptist 
church on Thursday evening and re
ceive full instructions from Mr. A. 
W. Forgie of Toronto. As the work 
is in the best interests of the town 
it is hoped that every family will co
operate by giving all the desired in- 
wmatioi..

W. ALMAS & SONBUFFALO
10.05 a.m.—Daily except 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia. Diinnville, Port Colborne. Black 
Hock Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

6 00 p.m—Daily except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnville, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock, Buffalo, and intermediate stations.

825 p m— Daily except Sunday for Par
is. " Stratford, Goderich and intermediate

BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.
10 35 a.m.Daily except Sunday for Bur

st. Thomas,

store.
Sometimes several merchants offer 

prizes of the same kind of produce, and 
this stimulates interest and results in 
sharper competition.

On these “special” days the mer
chants often arrange to have an ex
pert auctioneer on hand to sell any 
kind of secondhand machinery or 
farm utensils, household goods, horses, 
cattle, etc., on a commission basis. If 
sales are made the auctioneer receives 
5 per cent; if no sales are made there 
fs no expense incurred.

Wonderfully Helpful.
Propositions of this character are 

wonderfully helpful in bringing people 
to town, and when they get to town 
it is a comparatively easy matter to 
interest them in something they need.

These “special” days, however, must 
be arranged to correspond with the 
periods of farm work.

For instance, it would be useless to 
arrange such days when the farmer is 
In the midst of planting or harvest-

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers

Upstairs
Office Phones: 799: Residence 1226

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who is the solo head or a 
iV family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land fn Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
ugenev on certain conditions, by father, 
plott er, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu- 

_ , va Pflrlg 7 05 am. and pied by him or by his father, mother, son,Cars leave for Paris at luo a m. daughter, brother or sister,
every hour thereafter till 10.(» p.m. v certain districts a homesteader In

STLS' Cars leave for Galt good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ond then eveJ' ii' nr „ m i p.m- section along side his homestead. I rice 
at < .Oti a.m.j9.0o a. •• • n’j q qk Ç'i 00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon

Sorted'- the homestead or pre-emption six months
Sunday incln le< in eacll Qf >Six years from date of home

stead entry (including the time required 
homestead patent), and cultivate

NEWS !
Building contracts placed with us 

are completed on time, and plans and 
are followed out to the 

That’s because we have the
^specifications
letter. -------
'necessary experience and organiza
tion to handle such matters. If you 
are about to build, or have extensive 
^Iterations to make, you cannot do 
better than to entrust the work with »

ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, 
and intermediate stations.

5 20 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.4o a.m. 
and 5.20 p.m.

R. WRIGHT.
D. T. A.T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.
GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R us.

tor, with a gang of men are 
thawing out all drains and culverts in 
anticipation of the spring break-up.
, tombait js the popular sport am_Dally for Hamilton and inter-
acre just now. On Monday night the mefl;ate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
married men and bachelors played a Sound sn^ Musk^ points. Welland, Nl- 
tie game, three all. The game at- g 03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
fords more amusement to the specta- Xub^mpiro®Stott EipV"”^r® r ^ori.'tfur 
tors Than anything vet devised. Syracuse. Albany and New York.

mi v t? j V -, -, 1130 a m.—Extent Sunday for HamiltonThe L. E. and X. Railway 'S To“ônto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland,
bringing the steel down to the end Winnipeg. _ , ,
of their track to build the bridge over to Welland. Buffalo and New York
the Brantford road. PMfiTm -ÂJp^nday for Hamilton

Mr. Laskey is again able to take „n4 'intermediate stations. Toronto. Peter
illness boro, Ottawa, Montreal. Parry Sound, Sud- 
mness bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 

1 New York.

John McGraw & Son
Room 10, Temple Building Con

tractors, Real Estate, Brokers’ In- 
Office Phone 1227, Resi-

T., H. & B. RAILWAY
departures east

•ura nee. 
ilenct Phone 1228

B. & H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford tor Hamilton—^, 

c 45 a 45 10:45. 11.4o. 12.45. 1.45,
Ut 6 45. 7.45, 8 45, 9.45, *10.45 *ÎL§r 

Those marked * daily except Sunday. 
others d»1lv ___

Wood’s Fhosphodiae,to earn

s jTürxs. s&n.’ssysS- ■ *— ™ «"“V w. cony. »%aa3
Deputy of Minister of the Interior, druggists otjnwfed' in plain °Tw WOOD

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of tuls E'LIL,«jïïÿ'Sï?'ngoaio ONT. (f«n«i«WiiianJ 
advertisement will not be paid for. IBEOICIME OO,

ng. r.
law.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that 
the clerk of the City of Brantford will Convalesccncc
suit, up the number of votes given tor fpver anq the grip. Is sometimes merely ap- 
anti against said by-law on Tuesday real.To make Bread iandtoP.
the 24th day of March 1914, at the |‘°„,lipnrtv,| ilH Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Tlioua- 
hour of Ip o’clock in the forenoon a: auds so testify. TakeHood'a.

Durham iCounty Temperance Al

liance decided to enter on a campaign 
for the Canada temperance act of the 
temperance workers of XToi tnumber- 

l land county will join ill the campaign

after pneumonia, typhoid

■charge of his business after an 
Of four months.
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Financial. Commercial and Real Estate—dJ—

Icial Visit 
t Brant Lodge

D. G. M. Kilgour of 
lamilton Was Here 

Last Night

|ant lodge, A. I*’. & A.M. had a 
t successful meeting last night, 
;he occasion of the official visit 
It. W. Bro. Charles S. Kilgour, 
rift Deputy Grand Master of the 
lilton district. He was accompau- 
jy about fifty Hamilton bfethre 1, 
idin.g several distinguished incm- 
of Grand Lodge. The officers of 

it lodge exemplified the first d 
in a creditable manner, and the 

.rt of the district secretary show- 
hat the affairs of the lodge were 
aged in a very capable way. 
king feature of the evening was 
(reSeentation of a past master’s 
d to W. Bro. G. H . Ryerson. the 
ediate past master of 
e. The presentation was 
Rt. W. Bro. Kilgour on behalf 
3rant lodge, in a very felicitous 
ner. and Bro Ryerson replied in 
is of keen appreciation.
I the banquet hall a tasty supper 
1 served, after which an excellent 
ram of speech and sung was pro- 

H. The chief speakers of the eveu- 
kvere Rt. W. Bros. Kilgour. L 
land War-drupe, and W. .Bros.

and McClement of Hamilton, 
W. Bros. Shepherd of Lynden, 
Iregor of Caledonia and McKen- 
>f Toronto.
le musical numbers were 
ived and included a violin solo 
daster E. Gamble, and vocal so
li y Messrs E. Roberts, W. Bur- 
T. South worth, .Mr J., R- Cdt— 

is acted very efficiently as 
panist.

A

Brant
made

we.

ac-

1 friends and 
te in saying

ose
607

pod tea11

Real
Bargains

We are offering TWO 
special bargains this week. 
ONE is situate on Darling 
St., VERY CENTRA !.. The 
other property is situate 
MOHAWK Sf., is well 
rented and a good invest
ment.

For particulars enquire at 
our office as below :

on

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 2S
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents
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Uncle Walt WOULD HAEVAm RESIGNS company—and I say this with posi
tive knowledge—has never had a 
matter in any shape or from come 
before this government in which it 
was interested to the extent of one 
cent. Let me say^tnore. never before 
a department of this government or 
before an officer of this Gdv’ern'ment 

matter pertaining to that corn- 
submitted for consideration or

roads, and it may have to begin to Have you written to your far away 
help electric roads. For myself, I fr;ends or relatives yet about orant-
would be glad to do anything I could ... , ,   .to help thft along. The question of a ford Old Home Week? This personal
subsidy is always submitted to the endeavor is advertising which will 
Council by the Minister of Railways, 
and it is upon their united, judgment, 
not his single judgment, that they are 
approved or disapproved.”

With Hydro railways looming ‘up, 
help , front Ottawa would certainly 
seem to be justified.

Rich RedTHE COURIER
Published by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate! 
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:?2 H ! h THÈ MILKMAN.

get results. i m(Continue/ f^p jgageO)
directly indirect', on® dollar or 
one cemp-onl' the^j»tand<#d. Oil Co. 
of anywjjjirc. v-x À. A,

“Having said this much, let me 
repeat whap I said ten ago.
There is in the yoy-n W ^rnia- (Tic 5 
Imperial OB Çdçipanyy accompany 
incorporated in the late ’70’s or the 
early ’80’s, a company, the share
holders of which are, a majority* of 
them, Canadian citizens, citizens of 
this province, a majority of whose 
directors are citizens of this province 
men m the business life of this pro
vince, on both sides of politics.

"That company has gone on doing 
business in this Province of Ontario 
and the Dominion of Canada. It is a 
business which is confined to the 
Dominion of Canada. It is essentially 
a Canadian company.

“My office in the Town of Sarnia 
has transacted as solicitors the busi
ness for that company since the year 
1807, and bear in mind that that is 
five years before I had anything what
ever to do with politics in the Pro
vince of Ontari

* * *
If, ability to express themselves on 

matttrs.itjif iràpofit is any qualification 
Brantford married women should cer
tainly be given the vote, most of us 
agree.

AM. Hollinrake’s finance commit
tee is making a commendable step in 
establishing a municipal purchase de
partment. A dollar saved is a dollar 
made, even in civic business.

Parisian policemen are now study
ing Esparanto—another result of the 
increasing number of Americans in 
Paris. Efforts to grapple with th :- r 
version of English proved fut! e 

v v *
Apparently Great Britain has 

enough militant suffragettes of her 
own without importing any from the 
United tates. Deportation after warn
ing would seem to be the right policy. 

' * * *
Now is the time to hear about tax 

rate reduction in the city! Judging 
from some of the estimates already 
struck by boards and committees the 
problem of the tax rate will be oiie 
M high finance.

w 8 *«
Is yours if you take HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA, which mekes 
the blood normal in red and white 

, corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, salt rheum

was a 
pany 
discussion.”

-The milkman goes his weary way 
before the, rising of the 
earns a hundred bones a d 
ten takes in less than. .one. 
lucky people snore and drowse, and 
bask in dreams of rare delight,

I takes a stool and milks his cows, 
about the middle, of the night. If you 
have milked an old red cow, humped 
o’er a hi,g six gallon pail, and had 
her swat you on the brow^with seven 
feet of burry tail, you’ll k 
milkman ought to get a plunk for 
every pint he sells; he earns his pay 
in blood and sweat, and sorrow in his 
bosom dwells. As through the ci:y 
streets he goes, he has to sound his 
brazen gong, and people wake up 
from their doze, and curse him as ne 
goes along, 
through the snow when others stay 
at home and snore; and through the 
rain he has to go. to take the cow- 
juice to your door, 
and flood and sun and rain, the milk- 

goes upon the jump, and all his

Dunnington-Grubl 
for a City Hall 
Improvements

sun; he 
ay, and of- 

While
1mTHE LEADING NEWSPAPER

' The announcement that the London 
Times is in future to be sold at two 
cents, instead of six cents, is not of 
great importance in itself, but the in
cident serves to call attention to what 
is, and always has been, the world’s 
greatest newspaper. Not great in the 
matter of circulation, for that has al- 

been comparatively small, but

or eczema,, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nervousness, that tired feeling.he

ir
t,

The Givic fmprovemeti 
last night held a very e 
and largely attended meet! 
y M. C. A. auditorium. 
nington-Grnbb, city impro 
gineer, was the chief spea 
cxening, illustrating his ta! 
improvements with lanten 
drawings made by himself 
Collected from all over th 

Mr. Grubb’s talk last ni; 
te re sting in more ways thi 
showed the results of a - 
term of «study and plannir 
way he explained the vat 
togs which he has made, 
monstrates that he is a 
knows every inch of the ti 

. the work he is doing. 5 
work: is for from being co 
fact he (foes nht expect to 
report, to fuenish the Pai 
until aboilt April, when h 
plaih fully all his propose 
inents which will, if _ foil 
make the city of Rrantforc 
most beautiful ami up to 
on the continent.

Mr. Grubb’s work covei 
pattment of civic improrv 
street planning to the I10 
lion.
the city fathers. |

Those in attendance Iasi 
greatly cntlmsed over Ml 
talk, and everyone spoke I 
the great work lie has aq 
Mr. Grhbb is not plannin 
or elaborate improvement 
city, but practical metll 
will greatly facilitate ci
ment of the city. He doq 
that Brantford is a badly 
but in fact .very good, 
criticism being .in the w 
streets.

ing spotted cows, against the whole 
brave tribe we kick and stir

Wednesday, March 11, 1914
up ever-

lasting rows. Yet patiently they go 3 
their way, distributing their healthful v|| 
juice, and what they do not get in pay 
they have to take out in abuse.

WALT MASON.

WHAT CHILDREN SHOULD BE 
TAUGHT.

The enthusiasm which has been re
cently manifested throughout this 
continent for lice teaching of what L 
called sex-hygiene is sometimes more 
boisterous than intelligent. It is un
doubtedly a fact that many paren s 
neglect to teach their children some 
of the most necessary things for 
them to know during the critical per
iod of adolescence. But is there any 
necessity for talking as if it were de
sirable to stuff the youngsters with 
a sort of peptonized psychology an i 
pathology? What is necessary for a 
child to know is pot very complicat
ed, and if imparted in the proper way 
by a person whose character the 
child respects, there ^bould be no ne
cessity for the elaborate methods c: 
instruction now advocated. Best of 
all, of course, would be personal talks 
between the teacher and the pupil 
when the former had carefully found 
out that the parents had neglected 
their duty. We are not so old fogey- 
ish as to desire that children .should 
be brought up in complete ignorance 
—or innocence as some would call i' 
Such ignorance or innocence iis im
possible in modern conditions—more 
especially for the city child. There 
are innumerable ways in which the 
curious intelligence of childhood will 
learn the facts of life only, in mo .t 
cases, to take a tragically wrong view 
of them. If we cannot close the eyes 
and ears of our children, or aboli di 
the melancholy features of life, we 
should not close our own eyes to the 
simple truth that children do see 
things and do try to explore their 
significance. But there is no necessity 
to emphasize fills .fact by the shriek
ing shibboleths of sex hygiene. What 
is needed is a little common sense,1 
a little sympathy and a tremendous 
carefulness.

enow the

:lichinw*ways
great in the sense of influence and re
liability. It was as long ago as 1785 
that John Walter, an English printer, 
founded the publication, and his abil
ity and sterling qualities caused the 
journal to be held in the highest re
spect right from the inception It 
under the editorship of J. T. Delane, 
however, that it commenced to wield 
an influence unparalleled in journalis-

:
R. ,C. Morris, Toronto, has been ap

pointed executive officer for the Kent fl 
Children’s Aid Society.

He has to stagger

CASTORIAwas
Through storm For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

THE BEGINNING.
“How did you happen to become, a 

lightning change artist?”
“I got started at the game by 

switching my winter flannels on and 
off."

man
customers complain, and make allus
ions to this pump. Because one milk- 

milks the creek, instead otimilk?

tic annals. His father was the man
ager, and the son at an early age be- 

member of the staff, succeed
ing to the post of editor in 1841. He 

indefatigable student, an ac
complished scholar and a perspicuous 
and solid writer. His executive abil- 

conspicuous both for quality

No Business With Government.
‘Furthermore, let me say that this

Imancame a

* * *
It is an excellent omen for puritv 

n public life that Mr. Evanturei has 
been unable to pull wool over the 
■yes of the Prescott electorate arc! 
hat they have judged him on the
nerits and demerits of his case..

* * *
Government experts are going to 

lean our bills without injury. It i.<

was an
:

"18/
ity was
and quantity, and shone with special 
brilliancy during his arraignment oi 
the Government of the day for the 
military mismanagement of the Cri- 

His personal magnetism 
intense, and he possessed not

!

&

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co’s. Spring Opening

IT IS OUR PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR

ft which will ultim1 !1mean war.
:was

only “a nose for news,” but also had 
the ability to find and enlist the heart
iest services of men similarly endow
ed. The editorial position commands 
a salary of $50,000 a year and a Lon 
don residence, and the other member: 
of the staff are handpicked. Repre
sentatives of the paper in foreign

tigli time this work was done and the 
njerobes re,Vnoved from their sate 
odging before they do further harm 
f all microbes could kill we should
.ave been, dead long ago.

* * *
Nothing but the influence of Wood- 

ow Wilson is holding in check a 
lean-up of the Mexican trouble. 
Time will tell if this can be accom- 
ilished without the sacrifice of life, 

Mr Wilson seems to hope for. It 
equires statesmanlike patience to 
vatch the game out.

;

»o
! !capitals also receive princely incomes 

and their standing just about equals 
that of a British ambassador, 
would be a long story to refer to the 
galaxy of brilliant men and incidents 
in connection with that sheet, but one 
illustration as to its high ideals may 
not be out of place. When, in 1886, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, who was 
ambitious for the Conservative leader
ship, suddenly decided to throw up 
the Chancellorship ,of the Exchequer 
in the expectation that 
ijojil^l ^yst Salisbury,J\e ^went 
Times office and and told the editoi 
that he could announce the fact-M:hat 
the item would be the exclusive prop
erty of that paper. (He was urged to 
reconsider the matter, but without re
sult, and was then informed that 
along with the 
would be an editorial denouncing his

;

it :'U'-A-:-1' 
' ■ T-

The Meeting
Mayor J. 11. Spence o 

chair, and expressed his 
comparatively small atti 
said he was 
there would reap beneft 
Dunnington-Grubb’s rem 

Mr. Dunnington-Grubb 
er of the evening, was th 
ed. Mr. Grubb, in openr 
would speak on three su 
planning, street planning 

-»J>leaning. Brantford, w 
growing city and needs 
regulations. In his stay 
Mr. Grubb stated that he 
special notice that new 1 
have to be built over the 
Wc haven’t much money 
these bridges and therefr

1©s
a

. o
* sure thoseThe “full steam ahead” declaration 

if Premier Asquith in regard to 
lome Rule has been modified some- 
vhat in the amendmen , sv . g .sted. 
itatecra-ft in its bight 
•ailed for in Britain a: d the.e has 
lever yet been a time w.,cn the 
mergency was not met.

* * *
Eight women are running for aldcr- 

nen in Chicago. If they are elected, 
ve shall certainly have to become 
.ccustomed to the use of the term al- 
lerwoman. Once they make a breach 
hrough the wall they will be likely 
o increase in numbers.

* * *
Sir Edward Carson should have 

;ome sympathy with the suffragettes 
,vho have been trying to interview 
lim for several days. Perhaps they 
vant the Ulster covenanters to assist 
hem in kidnapping ministers.
Jlster leader has so far successfully 
ivoidcd the interview.

* * *
According to Bishop Gore, of O.x- 

ord, the word “obey” was introduced 
if to the marriage1 service of the 
dhurch of England in ahe fourteenth 
.entury and is not to be fctind in the 
services of contemporary churches 
f this research is correct there should 

>e no good reason why it should not 
>e eliminated and thus satisfy the dis- 
:ontented ones. It is out of date and 
if no effect anyway.

ao i:0 5$Ofe. VÀwferni is
«6-

Athe crisis 
to the

;d <
S‘ *

AND FORMAL SHOWING OF FEMININE APPAREL
WILL TAKE PLACE

WedlBH@sdla^5 Thors til ay a midi Findlay
March 11th, 12th and 13th

Î
SUBSIDIES TO ELECTRIC 

RAILWAYS
A deputation at Ottawa yesterday 

waited upon Hon. J. D. Reid, who is 
acting as Minister of Railways and 
.Canals during the absence of Hon. 
Mr. Cochrane, and asked that a sub
sidy be given to an electric railway.

Hitherto the custom has been to 
only give such help to steam roads. 

, The only exception this paper can re
call was in the case of the Lake Eric 

j & Northern Railway, from Brantford 
to Galt on the one side and from 

' Brantford to Port Dover on the other. 
That charter, with regard to opera
tion, calls for either electricity or 
steam, and it was for this reason that 
some dubiousness existed with regard 
to the granting of the request. How
ever, after representations, Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane took the view that it was

information there
I

/?Churchill got angry, and wa:
“the

course.
then told that he could take 
scoop” to some other office, and that 
the Times would not use the incident

I Thi
until it could be commented 
from another source. Lord Randolph 

struck with the manliness of

upor.

;sThe
was so
the attitude that he still offered tc 
make the Times the sole vehicle ol

4 Spe5
his astounding announcement and tc 

what it pleased editorially. After- A Magnificent Collection of 
Authorative Modes in Suits, Coats 

Skirts, Blouses and Millinery

say
events showed that the

had the better judgment of the 
for, instead of becoming Pre

newspaper

iman 
two,
mier, Churchill, by this step, commit
ted political suicide, and eventually 
died of practically a broken heart. It 
is incidents like these which have es
tablished the unrivalled standing of 
“the greatest newspaper in the world.”

W Our e
I!

VALI 

be off<1an important enough enterprise for 
the people of this section of the Prov
ince to warrant assistance, and the 
same was accordingly granted. If it 
is desirable to help roads, and this is 
felt to be still necessary, then, to the 
average individual, the style of mo
tive power seems to be a matter of 

The basic

"I
» See o
lNOTES AND COMMENTS
: and $3^irtKd^SNo, don’t take ’em. off yet a while

* * *
Benton seems to ha.ve been luckv 

after all—if the V ergara story is «rue
But when is civilization to be avenged 

* * *
At Paris a IFrench woman beat ar 

English woman for the women’s box
ing championship.
Pankhurst.

The Tale of the New Millinery :

; absolute unimportance.
. principle of Government assistance is 
that it is in the interests of the public 
to extend transportation facilities as 
much as possible in all portions of the

ftWill be unfolded in the beauteous array of reproductions of French Models by 
Louison, Reboux, Marie, Grey—Premier Modistes of Paris the showing demon
strating the prevading of the high bandian of the back and side The Helmet Shape 
Togue—the “Maria Antoinette” with flat crown and raised back, and the hat with 
the wide flaring brim, will be shown in bewitching variety, developed in the season s 
pet tints of Tango, Jouc, Mignonette, Tete-de Megie, Raspberry, Etc.

u Neil
Send for MrsDominion, and, such being the case, 

it would puzzle a Philadelphia lawyer 
to show why an electrically-hauled 

Vrain is of any less service than ont 
propelled by the coal method. That 
many lines would be impossible of 
construction without Federal help 
every one knows who has had any
thing whatever to do with such en
terprises. Even with said help, men 
concerned in such projects, outside 
oi the big companies, usually find that 
all they have to show for their pains 
is a lot of vigorous effort without any 
lasting appreciation.

Hon. Mr. Reid, during his reply, 
said:

“You are asking that a subsidy shaV 
be granted to an electric railway en
tirely within one province. That is r 
radical departure, and a few years age 
it would, perhaps, not have been con
sidered for one moment. Whether 
the Government can to-day decide tc 
depart from its old policy I am not in 
a position to say; but owing to the 
great advance which has taken place 
in electricity in the last ten or fifteer 
years, it is hard to say what this radi
cal change in motive power might 
bring forth in the future.

“It may be that owing to this 
change of motive power the Govern 
ment will have to change the policy ii 
has* pursued since confederation of 
giving subsidies only to steam rai'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH ELEVENTH

* * *
“President Wilson is looking for 

two good lawyers.”—News despatch. 
Another “watchful waiting” or “wfsT- 
'ul wishing” policy.

Ontario farmers are sending an 
agent to England to get one thousand 
men to work on the farms.
ibout the “unemployed”?

* * *
Oil Springs has a gas well giving 

11,000,000 million feet per day. jDne 
night reasonably ask how many 
cards of sulphur this gusher gives 
out?

This is the fifty-second birthday of 
Dr. 8. W. Dyde, principal of Robert

son College, Ed
monton. Though 
the head of a 
Presbyterian in
stitution, he is 
carrying on his 
work to-day in 
close co-opera
tion with the 
principal of Al
berta College, a 
Methodist found
ation. Indeed he 
and Dr. Riddell, 
the head of the 

latter College, are giving an effective 
illustration at Edmonton of what 
operation can accomplish, for. lectures 
are delivered In common by the facul
ties of both colleges and the students 
that, as Dr. Dyde expresses it, it is 
mingle together so indiscriminately, 
difficult to tell the sheep from the 
goats. Principal Dyde was born in 
Ottawa and before going to Edmonton 
was for many years professor of 
tal philosophy at Queen’s University, 
(Clapton.

x

The Bord/ ■■■■

WhyuWhat AVY/E issue our many patrons a special invitation to attend this 
^ special Spring Opening, not alone for the beautiful array 

of Millinery, Suits and Coats, but for the Fabrics, Trimmings, 
Laces, Neckwear and Beautiful Whiteweaf, all of which will be 
displayed profusely on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

S J
R. B. Aa:

THE* * *
The decision of Magistrate Living- 

iton to give the lash to chronic wife 
beaters is the proper one, and should 
ict as a deterrent to this species of 
:rime.

r,

Illustra'!
CO-

VOgôMe, Loehead I 0©’sfA personal interview with King 
George would do no more for the 
suffrage cause than setting fire to 
in ancient castle, but it would have 
he illustrious effect of advertising 
he tantrums of Mrs. Pankhurst, for 
vhose exploitation the “cause” seems 

• have been invented.

n
Friday E

Admission fra 
tion to S. W. SEA
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well laid out, and the only criticism 
he could give it was the over abun V 
ance
which arc there now will never 
able to be developed, as they are too 
crowded. He suggested that the flow
er beds in Victoria park be filled qp 
with flagstones and that the present 
walk be paved.

Alexandra Park as a 
park, was not as 
as Victoria Park. He suggested a 
fountain in the park and a more rest
ful looking garden than we have now ■

As a city park the speaker thought 
that Mohawk Park with a Vot of im
provements could be mfule an ideal 
city park.

He said he hoped that some day 
the city would become owners of tha* 
park so that it might be improved 
and made an ideal city park.

E. B. CROMPTON A CO.
...WOULD HAVE NEW CITY HAEL 

NEAR THE BELE MEMORIAL
% B. CROMPTON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON A CO. I E B. CROMPTON A CO. Jof shade trees. He said the trees

be

..vC

THE FASHION DISPLAYsuburban 
ideal in its layout

Won Words of Approval Frdm All !Dunnington-Grubb Points Out Splendid Location 
for a City Hall—Many Important Features of 
Improvements Are Discussed.

Society make all the streets open to these 
enthusiastic bridges as we can. Town planning is

The Civic -Improvement
last night held a very - .....
alid largely attended meeting in the not going to be tried in this city. It 
y }!. C. A. auditorium. Mr. Dun- has a tendency to drive people awa> 
nington-Grubb, city improvement en- ! from the place instead of drawing 
eineer, was the chief speaker of the them. Town planning means th: 
evening, illustrating his talk on civic looking into the future and the im- 
improvements with lantern slides of proveihent kjf the city as much as 
drawings made by himself and views possible. Do not think that because 
collected from all over the world. Brantford is a large city, that it has 

Mr. Grubb’s talk last night was in- no improvements to make 
te re sting in more ways than one. I; Take Toronto, for instance, Ni,' 
showed the results of a long hard Grubb said that that city was going 

of study and planning, and the to spend approximately $200.000 m 
way he explained the various draw- improving one street. He said that a 
>nes which he has made, clearly de street should be ioo feet wide, lint 
rnonstrates that he is a man who most streets did not reach that width, 
-knows every inch of the territory and 1° speaking of Brantford, Mr Grplib 
• he work he is doing. Mr. Grubb’s said that this city is very well plan- 

' work is far from being complete. In ned an comparison with other cities 
fact he does nbt expect to- have a full J"1 this dominion, 
report to" futnish the Parks Board well supplied with radial thorough- 
until about April, when he will ex- fares and that, is the mam point m 
plain fully all his proposed improve- the planning of the city. Cities ought 
inents which will, if . followed out, to be planned in the easiest and most 
make the city of Brantford mid of the convenient manner, 
most beautiful and up to date cities Slides specially prepared by Mr. 

the continent Grubb, were shown, showing the civic
Mr. Grubb’s work covers every d :- planning of various cities throughout 

pattment of civic improrvement, from the-Dominion..
street planning to the housing ques- Then Mr. Grubb discussed the 
♦loti which will ultimately bother street planning of this city. He crit- 
thc 'city fathers. Seized the width oT the streets of

Those in attendance last night were Brantford. He stated that the greater 
greatly enthused over Mr. Grubb’s Part of the traffic 111 this c-ity is con- 
talk and everyone spoke highly of r'ne<> 1°.20 Per cent of the street., 
the great work he has accomplished. The main traffic streets of Brant for: 
Mr. Grnbb is not planning expensive should be at least 106 feet wide. T 1 

or elaborate improvements to

f th e interest manifested in this opening display of the 
Spring styles is to be taken as an indication of business, we 
prophesy one of the most successful seasons we have ever 
experienced ! For the past two days the store was 
thronged with enthusiastic women, and the expressions of 
delight that were overheard assured us of the entire 
success of this Formal Exhibition.

The new Spring styles are here, in magnificent com
pleteness from which nothing worth white has been omitted

Public Buildings.
Mr. Grubb then took up the ques

tion of public buildings. The time . is 
coming when Brantford wi.'l require 
more public buildings than the city 
hall and he thought that a site should 
be selected that will be central.

West Street is one of the city’s 
The Grand 
situated. He

%

/
t-

V
Xr 7 V ?>/

A

term main thoroughfares.
Trunk station is well 
proposed new main street from the 
Grand Trunk station to West Brant*

American Novelty Coat, in tango shade 
of imported French cloth, Roman 
crushed collar, kimona sleeves.
Price

The New Flare Coat, in bright flame 
shade, very latest novelty, Roman
stripe collar. Special price......... $18.50

Ladies’ Coats, in black and white checks, 
kimona or drop shoulder, trimmed with 
flame or Copenhagen collars and pip
ings and buttons to match. Prices

..............................$12, $15, $18
An Attractive Novelty Dress of crinkled

siilk crepe, in midnight blue, made with 
double puff skirt, with beautiful sheer 
vest of white chiffon with black satin 
girdle. Very smart 

A Charming Novelty Dress of taupe silk 
crepe-de-chene, made with double tier 
skirt, waist with large armhole trim
med velvet 

Imported Gown of ros'e wool crepe, made 
tier front and peg back, collar and 
girdle of black and white striped vel-

$22.50
A Copy of Paul Poiret’s Latest Creation,

navy crepe-de-chene, made with puff all 
around skirt, waist blouse effect, vest 
of shadow lace, finished with crushed 
girdle with one long tab and tassel.$25

—Second Floor.

% y Tailored Suits—It’s the return of the pic
turesque, the frivolous, yes, but the wo- 

who likes something simple need 
not fear but that she can get it. Here 
to-day. for instance, are suits with least 
possible trimming and not extreme in 
cut. and yet with Shy amount of style.

Novelty Suit, in navy blue wool crepe, 
tiered style of skirt, fancy draped sash 
of satin on coat., inlaid Roman stripe 
silk vest, and collar finished with touch
es of plaited chiffon. Special. . .$28.50

A Charming Suit in the new
shade of silk and wool crepe, new peg- 
top style of skirt, coat new drop shoul
der, short front with postilion back, 
fancy made ornaments, touches of hunt
er’s green and lace. Special'... .$27.50 
peg style of skirt, new graded back,

Beautiful Model in Rose Bedford Suit,
touches of black satin and fancy Ro
man silk collar. Special

New Combination Suit, Black Silk Moire 
Coat, with black and white whaffle 
cloth skirt, in tiered style. Very ex
clusive ....

Fashionable Coats, taupe moire silk, drop 
shoulder, with'new yoke effect, fancy 
silk ornaments of self. Price. . $22.50

ford. man $16.50He suggested that the site of the
West

»
\city hall be selected on

the Bell memorial. He
X »The city was very new

street near 
said the objection would be made 
that that site would be too far away 
from the central part of the city, but 
he said he did not think it was. To
ronto City IIall is just as far from 
the centre of the city and he thought 
that the public buildings should he 
grouped around- the Bell memorial 

i4eal central

SiSi I; IsK, if
I

, on

\as that will make an
mustardsquare.

In the development of Wen Sfeet 
the speaker suggested a number of 
changes such as making a park at the 
Gore at West street with a subway 
under to connect the G. V. R wit.t 
the ‘Street.

He proposed that the city purchase 
the land surrounding the Pe’l Mem
orial and in so doing it would

the value of the land suvrounl-

IIIZw •

$24vj

F4^
secondary traffic streets are not near
ly wide; enough, and with the street 

greatly congests traffic.
Mr. Grubb then took up the matter

bridge

tin $22.50
city, but practical methods which 
will greatly facilitate every defûvHo

in-
cars crease

ing. $28.50ment, of the city. He does not think 
that Brantford is a badly laid out city 
but in fact very good, the only 
criticism being .in the width of the 
streets.

II
of bridges, lie said a new 
would he required across Kerby I 
land to connect HoUnédâle to 
Bttrford road! Mr. Gmbh proposed a 
number of new bridges. . 1

One of the points the speaker em- 
thé fact the busi-

Frank Cockshutt.
for

att-J
vetThe meeting was thrown open 

views of anyone in Wendnncc 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt sook- a few 
words which were in accordance with 
Mr. Grubb’s plans. He was thorough
ly in accordance with the p-oposedj 
City Hall site on West sV-v* an 1 «he 
improving of the Bell Memorial.

“West street” said Mr. Cockshtvt, 
“must be made wider because -t is 

of the greatest traffic streets h 
the city.’ In following Mr. Grubb’s 
plans the city •'would make Wes* St. 
one of the finest streets in this pro
vince. It is the duty of th^ people of 
Brantford to beautify this city to the 
best of their ability. He highly

Mr. Grubb’s plans and he

the

IThe Meeting. ............$27.50
Mayor J. II. Spence1 occupied the 

, chair, and expressed his regret at the 
comparatively small attendance, but 
said he was sure 
there would reap benefit from Mr. 
Dunnington-Grubb’s remarks.

Mr. Dunnington-Grubb, the speak
er of the evening, was then introduc
ed. Mr. Grubb, in opening, said lie 
would speak on three subjects, town 
planning, street planning and park 

Brantford, which is a

phasized was
streets should be 106 feet witl -. 

Mr. Grubb.said that he did not think 
that thdre are any streets in

ness

those who weie tlvs
with th ; -#■country that can çomparç 

streets in Rosëdafé,- Toronto. What 
beautiful' than the curved 

street. It is the little jtgrks^and eccen- 
trities of a city that make it pleas
ing to its inhabitants and visitors 
and Brantford has a number of therh

i;

Millinery Styles Are Extreme- 
and Beautiful

m.one
are more

4

„p|?nnmg. 
growing city and needs new trarf c 
regulations. In his stay ‘in this city, 
Mr. Grubb stated that he had made a 

‘Special notice that new bridges will 
have to he built over the Grand river, 
We haven’t much money to spend on 
these bridges and therefore we mu .t

Pronounced novelty in shapes and trimming alike is a feature of the new Spring 
millinery. Of the immense variety of shapes presented, most are small, and many 
conform to the extreme high-sided idea. Some of the models are little more than 
skull-turbans, fitting snugly about the head. From present indications, the leader
ship of ribbon trimmings is assured, while small flowers will be more popular this 

than they have been for many years. New effects in ostrich, especially the 
clipped pom-pom, are featured, while many jaunty quills arc used to advantage.

—Second Floor.

The Park Question
Parks may be divided as follow-:

city

com- ;e
mended
thought that they should be given 
the best consideration by all the 
people and adopted where they see

city squares, suburban squares, 
parks, park ways. Of these Brantford 
has them all except, the city parks. 
Mr. Grubb praised Victoria square. 
He said it was ideally' located _ and

^1fit. seasonC, H. Waterous.
Mr. Waterous said he thought the 

citizens of Brantford owed Mr. Grid)') 
and the Parks Board a hearty vote of 
thanks for the preparation 
plans. He thought that the w >rk 
should be started in this generation 
so that the younger generation could 
carry on the work.

T. H. Preston
Mr. Preston expressed himself as 

being heartily in accordance with' the 
proposed plar.s and assured Mr Frank 
Cockshutt that the cutycns would 
stand behind him and tit : Parks board 
in the proposed plans lor the 
troublesome question of the retaining 
of the market

Tea Room
Special for Thursday 

4 to 6
Hot Tea Biscuits 

Honey
Tea or Coffee

15 cents

I

of the The New Ribbons Are Charming ! !]Thursday
Specials

Ribbons are correct this season, and popular, too. They add that touch of dis
tinction to a gown.

Some of the most attractive weaves are listed here :
Roman Stripe Ribbons, in corded silk, 2/2 inches to 6 inches wide, being used for 

all kinds of trimming, sashes, bows, girdles, scarfs, etc. All the new shades, in
cluding tango. Price a yard......................................................................................40c to 90c

Novelty Plaid Silk Ribbons, rich combination of coloring, shades you would never 
think of putting together, so arranged to be most pleasing to the eye, 7/2 indhes
wide. Price, a yard.................. .......................................•••• •'......................................... $1’25

Plain Bengaline Silk Ribbon, shades
and black. Price, yard.,............

Fancy Taffeta Silk Ribbons, plain centre, Dresden border one side, and Roman stripe
the other, 7 incites wide. Price a yard ............................................ ..................................85c

Butterfly and Floral Pattern Taffeta, silk ribbon, Sy2 inches wide, pink and blue 
bination, a very new pattern. Price, a yard

/

lever
IE*

Our entire stock of TRUNKS, 
VALISES and SUIT CASES will 
he offered at about factory prices ! 
See our Suit Cases, regular $4.00 

and $3.50, for $2.48.

tango, brown, Copenhagen, King’s, purple IDemonstration areMr. Joseph Ham
Mr. Ham said he was in thor.iugh 

accordance with the plan of tiie pro
posed city hall. He said that a num
ber of citizens would have to take hold 
of the matter and look after it.

Mr. C. A. Waterous asked what 
other steps were proposed to follow 
these plans.

Mr. Grubb replied that he hoped to 
have a report made by the middle of 
May in which he would recommen 1 
various phases of improvement.

Ice Plant Knocked.
In last night’s Courier the stare- 

men t was made regarding the pro
posed erection of an ice pit 
ford, street dumping grounds and 
Mayor 'Spence in discussing lie 
article said he could assure the people 
of Brantford that there will be no ice 
plant ^erected on that site.

Mayor Spence said that the only 
objection he could raise to Mr. 
Grubb’s report was that the eastern 
part of the city was slighted a Fide 
and he thought that as the East Ward 
is a strong voting section that it 
should receive some consideration.

In closing the meeting Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt said that before Mr. 
Grubb’s report was adopted expert 
opinion from outside cities should be 
received and then put before the pe >- 
pie for their consideration and adop
tion.

The meeting then adjourned.

49c

-_of~ M
com-

Sheet Music
Second Floor

All the Popular 
Selections

$1.25
White Corded Silk Ribbon,

with red, blue and green 
stripe at intervals, 5 inches 
wide. Price yard 75c

—Ribbon Dept.,
Right Main Aisle.

Neill Shoe Co. nt on Or,- ! , , • tu„ Hnv cou’d'P‘te the fact that a large deputation
‘ the charge of killingf the dog cotvd ^ IngersoU vongregation was
be ehimnate , g - present to tell of his good work, and

; Ses,led that $io would meet the case, ^ ^ regisnation the resigna-
j and at this price 1 m ' tion was accepted by the presbytery.

--------------------- : agreeable, to all parties. Tyson Mr Bright wiu preach his farewell
P,J(1 $I0 in Police Cou-t wanted S°n't C°ftS f°r l°unf 3 V,3, sermon in Ingersoll on March 20, af-

And He Paid $io m Police Cou I day's work, but lie was told he had ter whjch he wiu leave for Toronto,
For it This Morning. Other | been dealt with liberally. Stand, n t<> become assistant t0 Dr. Geggie. of

Court News. j signed a cheque for and set* park(laie Presbyterian. It was
lied everything. Bright’s wish that he be allowed to

accept the Toronto position.
Rev. K. B. Cochrane, of Woodstock 

was appinted- moderator pro tern.

Canadian League Meeting.
, President T. j. Nelson and Roy 
Brown of the local ball club have 
gone to Toronto to-day to attend t-ie 
schedule meeting of the Canadian 
League in the Prince George Hu'el. 
Mr. Nelson stated that there would 
likely be “some fur flying" when tiie 
directors get together as there is a 
lot of dissatisfaction with the pro
posed schedule.

PREFERRED HIS SEAT 
TO $200 FORFEIT-

MOTOR CYCLIST
KILLED A DOG

Member for Montcalm Changed His 
Mind About Testing Con

stituency.
The Borden Conservative Club

Mr.

V
I PARIS PRESBYTERY 

FAVORS DR. HLEOD
U Wilson Standon was riding a mo- OTTAWA, March n—Albert Sev- 

igny, of Dorchester, is reputed richer 
by two hundred perfectly good dol
lars. lately reposing to the credit of 
D. A. Lafortune of Montcalm, 
will be recalled that during the Chat- 

campaign Lafortune offered

tor cycle along a sidewalk on West 
Mill street on Sunday morning.whcn 
a collie dog belonging to J. H.'.Ty
son; who resides on that str,-.'ji. raft | 
ont and was killed by the machine. I 
Standon offered to soti'e up, but Ty- 

preferred to bring the câse be- 
Before Magis-

Explained by

R. B. Ames Esq, M. P., Montreal
In His Lecture On

It j
Congregational Representatives Meet 

at Embrc—Resignation of Rev A 
Bright, of Ingersoll, Accepted.

ITHE BRITISH NAVY son
fore the authorities, 
trate Livingston, Standon pleaded 
guilty to riding along the sidewalk, 
but claimed that the dog was a nuis- 

and should baye been fastened

cauguay
to resign his seat and test public opin-

Sevigny took up the challenge,Illustrated by Photographic Slides ion.
and a forfeit of $200 was posted withEMBRO, March 11.—At the meet

ing of the Presbytery of Paris held at 
Embro yesterday, Rev. Dr. D. D. Mc
Leod, of Barrie, was nominated for 
the position of moderator pf. the gen
eral assembly, and at the meelim- to 
be held in Woodstock, in June Mr. 
McLeod will have the unanimous 
support of’ the congregations >1 :rm 
presbytery.

The resignation of R’1.'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTO R I A

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

IN 1the Mayor of St. Antoine Abee. Mr. 
Lafortune has remained glued to his 

and the two hundred is now said

ance
tip. He said he had just been down I 
West Mill street to see a chum, and 
as the road, was covered with lumps 
of ice he rode on the pathway. For. 
this offence he was fined $5. Tyson 
claimed $25 as the value of the dog, 
which was a Scotch collie, but the 

'Magistrate thought this was an ex
orbitant price, as defendant’s wife 
only purchased rtie^mtlnaMast J5e/>- 

I tembt'ri’YraS^r’STOrder that

Victoria Hall i
Did Not Like Lashes.

Mike O’Neil, the foreigner who as 
saulted his wife received five lashes 
at the courthouse this morning. The 
punishment was inflicted by a strong 
arm, and unlike the Indian who was 
recently punished, O’Neil gave vent 
to howls of pain. The stripes. over 
hç was taken to the cells.

seat,
to have been paid over to the Dor
chester member.

ION

Friday Evening, March 20, 1914.
A firm faith is the best divinity: a 

good life is the best philosophy ; a 
clear conscience is the best law; hon
esty is the best policy; and temper- 

I ance the best physic.

|at 8 o’clock
Admission free by ticket, which may be had on applica 

tion to S. W. SEAGO, Secretary Borden Conservative Club.
~ "i. ............... ■ —r

*Alfred
Bright, of St. Paul’s Church, Ingcr- 
sojl was under cortsidt'ratio:’, and ues-

S

■trim. i WBÉ
I

DNESDAY, MARCH II, 1914

Rich Red

lood)

s yours if you take HOOD'S 
SARSAPARILLA, which makes 
the blood normal in red and white 
(erpusclos; relieves pimples, boils, 
lorofula, salt rheum or eczema,, 
latarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
lervousness, that tired feeling.

spotted cows, against the whole 
k e tribe we kick and stir up ever- 
ing rows. Yet patiently they go 
r way, distributing their healthful 
c. and what they do not get in pay 

have to take out in abuse.
WALT MASON.

!. ,C. Morris, Toronto, has been ap- 
litcd executive officer for the Kent 
ldren’s Aid Society.

ÎASTORIA
For Infants and Children

Use For Over 30 Years
vays bears 

the
(nature of

)pening
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E. B. CROMPTON & CO.
“The House of Quality and Good Value”
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Z^mfs on HeathBy Miche Ison: ■!THE MODERN GULLIVER Giving Up Abortive 
Meant Formation 
Britain—A Strong

'■y- r '

Face Spasms 
Become Habit

i

Finger Tap 
Tattoo for 
T win Chins

i r ‘ - < ,„ :/ . ■u■ aY^lV
XV-W

‘V A
-vO K# r,-,

(liy Special Wire to The Court
WINNIPEG, Man., Mar li

ât which Ireland bee; 
in theypolities of the E 

when she gave up the at

* -,
/ Y/ SfL P.■ i9ÆS moment 

forceif NeglectedMi
ll i \ u was

appeal to the force of arms a 
surted to constitutional meat 

of the formation of a

II, // £y& kh -X'l
By Di*. L. K. Hirshberg4 i itV.-VBy Maggie Teyte means

Nationalist -party at Wtfdtmil 
was the declaration made last 
by William Redmond, Irish Na 
igt member of parliament for 
a0d brother, of the Nationalist 
John Redmood.

Mr. Redmond who spoke 
-uspices of the Winnipeg bra 
jhc United. Irish League claim» 

humanitarian measure,

A. B., M. A.. M. D, (Johns Hopkins), 
Copyright, 111», by L. K. Hirshberg.

>C y •;'JChlcsgo-PMIadWphia
Company.

*Prim* Donna q:
'•?-HE double chin 

présentas prob
lem which every 

woman finds herself 
called upon to solve

T !bZ OEA your 
eyelid ever 
twitch? Be
lt it. does.

Dp|Us1■ : 7
“■ u ; k,o aI warea . $k v.=

# 3 - - umX Never allow any 
of the

sometime during her
life. It is a prob
lem which must be 
solved, too, if the 
semblance of youth, 
or perhaps, to be 
more exact, the ap
pearance of a g e- 
lessness which is 

the modern demand, is to be met.
Nothing gives so sure a vintage mark 

to the face as the double chin. It is not 
obliterated by the most brilliant coloring 
nor the brightest eyes. It tells with 
hateful eloquence the story of sagging 
muscles, which do not come into view 
until a woman has passed the 30-year 
limit, the end of age discretion, by mod
ern reckoning.

The beauty specialists offer choice of 
several modes of reducing .his excess of 
chine, and throw in the comforting in
formation that constant and watchful 
attention is the price of keeping the 
drooping fulness at bay.

1 think there are comparatively few 
beauty parlors now where the old-fash
ioned massage is practised. The tap
ping of- the 1 skin to restore circulation 
and exercise the muscles seems to have 
replaced It. In this way oils and creams 
and unguents are absorbed by the skin 
and starved tissues are fed.

"■ twltehtngs 
corners of 
mouth, the muscies 
of your leg», or 
thfr edges of your

your

every ......
bad been ptoedd on the Engli 
lute books nad been iricorj

:'T If*

j Ups more than 
once without look-

through the assistance of the . 
alist members. The Irish pa; 
said had proved to be the en< 
no race 
supporters
help al parties who desired to 
freedom. The Irish party und 
nell, he stated, had forwardi 

of labor before there wa

h
OrTyrMAGGIE TEYT15 L o, the p*.-s*©?

causes of facial "spaeisa." Itp qulvtre 
or other muacular twrtebtnga may never 
be found ouh

If it is possible to discover the origin 
of a twitch, it must be removed at once. 
Otherwise the twitching will become 
permanent and cause you great distress, 

i There Is a very close and contempt- 
j breeding familiarity between the facial 
; and other muscles and the brain habits 
of individuals. A momentary vibration 
of the one brings about a corresponding 
spasm in the other.

What seems a trivial twitch, unim
portant or even amusing for a moment, 
becomes quickly established as a habit, 
beyond all volitional control.

Then the twitch or spasm settles down 
permanent and annoying spectacle. 

Now, doctors are almost powerless 
against it, and they dub it wlUh a new 
name. It is a “tic."

A tic is nothing more nor less than a 
neglected twitch which has resolved, it
self into a pernicious habit.

All habits are the result* of loosening 
the strings of your knowledge of what 
is taking place. While a man learns a 
trade, he Is conscious of each movement 
he makes. After he becomes expert, he 
is no longer aware of his ease and dex
terity.

The doing away with “awareness" of 
what you are doing is a habit. After a 
baby has learned hie steps, after you 
can play Beethoven’s lively seventh 
symphony, after a tight-wire walker can 
juggle balls as he glides upon hjs un
canny string in midair, all sense of be
havior and activity has been detached 
from consciousness.

Tics and permanent habit spasms are 
the same way. Whatever began them 
has been cut off from them. The little 
•multiple ignitions keep sparking spon
taneously. The hgbtt has been perman
ently formed.

Bad teeth, adenoids, enlarged tone.ls, 
tumors, obstructions in the nose. En
larged glands in the neck, scars in the 
skin, occupations such as watch-making, 
monocle wearing and the like have all 
been noted as sources of tics, twitches 
and facial habit spasms.

.O X X. : « or creed but to be
- k-yc of freedom and reso

>d cause
gle labor member in any par: 
in the British Empire. Irish 
Rule, Mr. Redmond declared, 
the eve of triumph. The pe 
England; Scotland and Wall 
learned that. t.he J.rish were 
enemies of any man, but w 
friends of all people who desi 
lirty. The people 
niziiig this fact'were now wi

/
■l." j

IS -7-,

...
■M

II
■ w-

il/iyq
' //J of Britain
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Up studies the creatures who have caught h.: i. O, there are so many kinds! 
Each with her own subtle way of fastening him down, and her own charming 
way of glbating afterward.

Only one way for the captive to win out. Like Gulliver, he must first cajole, 
then use his strength to SERVE his captors. That’s what he was born for. So 
long as lie lets them strap him down he is useless. He must KEEP ON HIS FEET.

How Chin Strap Works.
A woman, who is famous In America,

London and Paris for her methods, uses 
some wonderful oils, which are most 
penetrating, and advises the use of a 
chin strap, which is to be worn at night 
and every time you have the chance 
during the day. This is followed by the 
use of astringent lotions, which will en
courage the flesh to shrink back to its 
former place and give t trength to lax 
muscles.

There is another similar strap offered 
by another well known woman which Is ! 
made of medicated rubber, excellent | 
both as a reducer and tightener of j 
muscles. While this is being worn pro- 1 
fuse perspiration is induced, and the 
flesh departs quite magically. The re
moval of the excess flesh is the easiest 
thing about getting 1 id of too much chin, 
if the work stops there the result will 
be anything but attractive. The re
maining flesh must be made rm, and 
the evidence of the fat which once was 
tftere must be entirely obliterated.

Thé- eitv-rritf roller has been used with 
success /or the work, and there is an By gambling we lose both our time 
apparatus on the market which works and treasure, two things most precious 
upon the rdllcr principle, and is said to to the life of a man.—Lavatcr. 
accomplish good results.

One of the best ways to avoid the 
double chin is to sleep with the mouth
closed, for the tipped back head and the ! *a*lly and avarice, 
sagging muscles all night will have their debts nor money.—Ruskin. 
disastrous effect if allowed to grow into Every blade of grass in the field Is 
a» habit: The ^ollarless gown has been measured ; the green cups and the col- 
the salvation of the contour of the face; orej crowng of every flower are curious
ly. many :«ses. for the high collar made, j counted; the stars of the firmament 
an extra chin even on young persons.

OU remember about Gulliver—how the Lilliputians got him and fastened 
him down tight with pegs and ropes until lie couldn’t move.

Michelson has taken this Gulliver idea to show you the modern young 
in captivity under the wiles and fascinations of the modern girl.
No question that she HAS him.
Like Gulliver, he has his moment of being startled. Then of being amused.

Y
An Address by Presi 

S. Rowe and Other 
fitable Features

man

i z

Chips with The first meeting of the Q 
chers’ Association occurred 
tral School on Monday al 
The President, Mp J. S, H 
Dafferin School occupied thd 

After the minutes of the 
meeting and some corresj 
had been disposed of, upoiJ 
the lady teachers decided to 
National (Council of Wo me 1 
Committee was appointed j 
sent the teachers on the eH 

The President gave an id 
address on the changes word 
go, illustrating his remarks 
erbus examples. The speake 
the changes ill meaning sod 
common words of our langd 
undergone.

Mr. Binglc of the (Centra 
gave an interesting synopsis 
ture on teaching by Palmer.

Inspector Kilmer then in 
Dr. McClenahan, of the B 
Board of Health, who madj 
dress of the afferpopn. In a| 
tcresting "aiid logical’ 
tor, outlined his idea of a 
school. He vigorously advo

Too Good for a Girl’s JVork
By WINIFRED BLACK

Words of
Wise Men the Bark on Jj

Hotter than a hornet—its sting.
is the solace of malignity --Slander 

Joubert.

Present fears are
imaginings.—Shakespeare.

Copyright. 3 9H. by New/paper Feature Service.
All men are created equal, but some ! 

have better parents than others.less than horrible
There’s nothing in the wide world j 

so offensively out of place to my mind j 

as an effeminate man.
If I had a bdy who said “for good

ness sake” and "dear me," and who 
could tell the difference between violet ! 
and mauve. I’d take him down to Fin- j 
nigan’s alley and turn him loose for , 
the Finnigan boys to make a man of j 

But if that same boy should j
himself above helping out at home ! Tt lsU t necessary to make .a fuss to 

, , , j do work. The water turns the mill
everyday housework when wheel, without any exertion.

AM COHEN ran away from home 
the other day. and went and 
slept in a cellar for a week.

He was very hungry and rather 
shivery when the police found him 
and took him to the children’s court 
to find out what was the matter with 
him.

It was very simple.
"I ran away," said Sam Cohen, aged u**™ 

13, "because my aunt made me wash XVllüil

sVernA mercantile democracy may go 
long and widely; a mercantile aristoc
racy can not stand.—Landor.

The man who pleads guilty is seldom 
accused of being untruthful. The world. 
Is willing to believe evil.*•

[Answers to Health Questions)
i t J<r j No man may be able to serve two 

! masters, but some men make the mas
ters think they can and do.

\\r w p.—What shall I do for a rup
tured vein spot on my lower lip?Fenelon died exemplifying the 

i he bad always observed between prodi
leaving neither WCm

r*> %

The electric needle or an application of 
a stick of alum or some similar îrfîîd 
caustic will soon remove this.feelg;—2

with plain, 
there was nobody to help out hut him, 
I’d get him out in the cold, cruel world j 
and let him find out just how much 
people cared whether he was doing a 
hoy’s work or a girl’s—so long as he 
did it and did it right.

I’ve seen a young fellow who was 
out of work sit around the house and

dishes."
“Can't you wash dishes?” asked the 

justice.
"Sure," said Sam. "but I’m a boy.”
Whereupon the judge let Sam go 

and Sam’s aunt promised by indirec
tion that she would never insult Sam’s 
manhood again by asking him to
wash a dish. „ . .

I wonder why. I haven't a doubt that Sam’s sist( r split wait for sister to light a fife am g^ suppe or um.
did it. and Jooked pleasant about it at that, 

into his wife’s room and wake her up 
button on a particular coat at a

A. Q. M.-My digestion is perfect, yei 
I have an unpleasant redness of my 
nose.thewheel in calculated orbits; even 

storms have their laws.—Blaikie.

It Is well for gamesters that they are 
so numerous as to make a society of 
themselves; for it would be a strango 
abuse of terms to rank those among so
ciety at large whose business it is to 
prey on all whocompose it.—Cumberland.

Coal at a dollar a ton would Le a 
cold snap that anyone would appre
ciate.

Some Easy Methods. Tf you bathe often, sleep eight hours 
soundly and eat simple victuals without 
sweets or too 'muph seasoning the red
ness will disappear.

For those of us who have neither the 
money to spend with profes- 

helpful exercises ytime nor
sionaJs there are many 
that will not only aval! much In ridding 
ol ti>e chin whk-h has already accumu
lated. hut will drive away any latent 
tendency.

First stretch the chin forward as far

manne
The man who is so skeptical that the 

truth deceives him should try to ac
quire a degree of credulity. Dr. Hirshberg will atjszver ques

tions for readers of this paper on
„T , medical, hygienic and sanitation suh-Women cannot throw things straight,! ’ ' x , • , , ,,

but accuracy is not required when ; HÇts that are of general interest He 
throwing fortunes at European noble- j will a-ot undertake to prescribe or

ffer advice for individual cases. 
i I There the subject is not of general

We must distinguish between felicity

lower It till It rests against the throat 
Do these stretching movements with 
regular.ity. and persistence. Cultivate the 
habit of holding the head up a bit if
there i’s any chance of a double chin The secret of success In society Is a
being on its way. certain heartiness and sympathy. Aman,

When vou try masshge be sure not to j who is not happy in company, can not j »• ....... ... ., .... nrw1 there
Ibosen the tissues of tlio skin. That is And any word in his memory that will! I knew a boy once who kept h>s sisters and his mother go on right then and mere.

. u of the causes of flabbiness. Use a j fit the occasion; all his information Is a j on the jump from morning till night waiting on him. Tie No other button and no other c*. <
solid'COM cream, and with the back or little impertinent. A man who la liaopy , thr„w ^ig (.oat on the floor and his hat on the iviano anJ though the closet hung full of coats. Any man who 
ynci .hands firmly wipe away the fat. there, finds in every turn of the con-, . . , , , . , , haen-t sprce enough t i learn how to sew on a button
Then tap the cold cream into the flesh versatlon occasions for the Introduction | Ms shoes cn a chair. And if > on had asked him to men.. Iiasn t ser.-e enoug , , f ,pe
wittii the ends of the fingers and a good .of what he has to say. The favorites of | a hole In Ills own socks he would have dropped dead with for himself really ought to „o .o a sc 
tifh oil farce. After using .he cream go j society are able men, and of more spirit j beart failure. feeble-minded.
over the flesh with a lump of Ice to j than Wit -who!ttave'no inronrfortaWe ^ gQw other day. He had just come from Little Mr. Samuel Cohen, it’s a good thing for you that
tikhteir the skin, and Use some good egotism, but who e\acti> nil me ncui . little rascal vu I d1 have given recipes for and company, contented and contenting, a long cruise In the navy, and you ought to see the way I m not your aunt, you ridiculous mue ras » > -

l —Emerson. he can darn socks and sew on buttons and tidy up his laugh you out ofi your absurd ser.se of your own *ni
portance if I had to tie an apron around your waist and 

in every way today make you go out and sweep the front porch right in the

And sister 
I saw a man go

kindling and carried up coal whenever she had to 
and never once thought of saying that it was a hoy’s 
work and that she didn’t have to do it.

I ment; the course is then over, the wheel 
turns round but once; while the reaction 
of goodness and happiness is perpetual.— 
Landor.

fto get up and sew a
If I had a boy in my house who ^ wouldn't wash the particular timu. 

dishes for me when lie had nothing else to do and I needed The wife had been up all night with a sick baby and 
those dishes washed, he wouldn't stay in m.v house very was trying to get a wink of sleep while the baby slept.

But that didn’t make any

X CharmiNearly everyone imagines that he I l?J‘erS b{ P”]
know» howr to live* but the number of i sotially if a stamped addressed
suicides by the use of carbolic acid | envelope is enclosed^ Address all in- 
shows that many folks do not know j qnirics to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
how to die.

tdifference. That button had to ♦>
? Daintyij this office.

t♦>
t N.tt

All the season s 
5 present large showii 
j A magnificent C 
♦f Chitie Collars and 1 
♦♦♦ Venice, Shadow' at 
♦> These come in créai 

Yokes and Guir 
"Nets in white, crean 

Â Silk and Crepe-; 
small bows in all th 

Scarves for aft 
Crepe-de-Chines an 
signs.

Iastringent.
several.

room—now. '3And lie’s a good deal more of a man
than he was before be ran away from home to see the face of the Finnigan boys.

And I wouldn't let you grow up Into a sissy either.Willie Rites on Gravity 4
*world and get away from apron strings. tory- 4

^rv.VCT uppon a time thay wuz a guy j that is why wot goes up must come 
I f layun under a nappie tree . eadin dowun exceptin the price of eggs.

wun of Nick Carters novells an, Yew see the erth is awl filled up with 
jest wen he gbt 2 whare Nick was lukin j Poles an magnets wlch attracts things 

dowun the hogshead of a pistel just as I tew it without puttin an ad in the 
the pistel spoak hoarsely becaws it wuz j papurs. If yew fall intew space wy yew 
a hoarse pistel! a nappie fell off the tree just kepe goin on an on until yew hit

the erth with a dull an sickenin thud. 
Eddie Righter whos paw is a newspapur 

^ reporter and his paw fell into a lot of 
ezy space the othur day without beun j 

I sene by the citty editur an it nevur hurt ! 

him a bit beyond the swellin of his j 
pockit book. An if his paw falls Intew j 
soam moar space Eddie is goin to git a 
new pare of new steel runner skates an : 
the further up yew go the faster yew 
kum down unless yew can grab hold of 
a limb of a tree or an airoplane an 
brake yewer fall.

The techer was goin to show us the 
law of gravity the othur day an she 
had a nlse red apple to dew it with but 
just be4 she wuz to start sum wun 
swiped the apple an a littul while latur 
Bub Maginnis was takun with awful 
panes in his stomach. The techer giv us 
a moar practicgle workin example by 
taken Bab ovur her knee an showin us 
how hard her ruler wood fall on the 

. sete of hi» pants if she held it a certun 
of the sltuashun he sez thats the law of -<jistans in the are an let it fall, 
gravity an we hav had it evur sence an

a
Salads That Revive the Appetite Çy GEORGE HOfRY SMITH ^ lV N/] 1

By M. Jean Richroch TEACHER!"
“Yes, Willie Squirrel, what do you want?” said Miss Roberta Rabbit. 
“Please move my scat from behind Billy Bunny. I can see through hisChef of the Hotel Vanderbilt. New York.

Very few Americans seem to under
stand ttfe value of cabbage salad. When j
properly prepared, nothing is more de- keeping the Squirrel boys and the Rabbit boys from upsetting tilings,
licious, more easily digested or more

First the cabbage, either Every one laughed, while Miss Rabbit stamped her foot and pounded the 
white or red, should be shredded as fine ! 
as spool silk. After shredding, it should 
be put in a deep bowl, boiling hot water 
poured*over it, then drained through a 
fine puree sieve, then plunged into Lee 
water until quite crisp. A suggestion of 
onion shredded with the cabbage is a 
great improvement 

Cabbage salad may be served either

but it hurts my eyes.”
School was going along nicely in Woodland, but Miss Rabbit had quite a

and one part cream, with a few drops of 
mushroom catsup. For almost every salad 
there should be a different sort of dressing

ears,

t
DINNER is 
not a dinner 
without a good 

salad. A salad
makes one forget
the heavy courses 
that have preceded 
it, cools the throat, 
and revives the ap
petite for the things 
to come.

One of the most 
wonderful salads is 
Yildiz salad, the sprinkled over the surface and finished

with a fringe of romain leaves dressed
It is made of I with a light mayonnaise.

A Ostr♦>i
ÂéâSMF

“What do you want me to do—take my ears off?” asked Billy Bunny. 1Most persons seem to think there are 
but two dressings- for salad—the mayon
naise and the so-called and much-abused 
French dressing. We serve 126 varieties 
of salads, and almost as many sorts of 
salad dressings.

The oranaise is a delightful salad I
It is

The latest novel 
combinations of whit 

t with dainty satin ribl

nutritious.
table with a ruler.

‘ You may change seats with Billy Bunny, Willie. Billy can see over 
those tiny cars of yours.”

The boys had changed seats and all was quiet again when Miss Rabbit 
heard a noise in the back of Hie room.

"What is the matter there, Billy Bunny?" she asked.
"I can see through Willie Squirrel’s tail, but R hurts my eyes," said 

Billy Bunny.
"You come right straight up here in the front seat, Billy Bunny, and 

you, Willie Squirrel, stay where you are."
“I can’t help having big ears," whined Billy Bunny.

: M1t \Alearned to prepare in Algiers, 
made of sections of oranges, a julienne 
of celery, and dates sliced very thin,

^ In* white, black a
sky. white and black,LS&a

xwith a French or a mayonnaise dressing 
or a mixture of both. Before dressing 
a cabbage salad season it with a gener- ! that way." 
ous amount of salt and a little sugar.

There are many more ways of prep 
ing red cabbage as a salad or as a relish.
The Hungarians excel most nations in 
preparing red cabbage.

JEAN RICHROCH w.recipe for which I ♦>"I was born tsouked the man Ih" the- eye an he 
sure wad maddern a tiokit apecerlater 
on a rainy nite. He luked aroun to see 
who fired the fruit at him but he cudnt 
ree noboddy and recognizln the gravity

got in Constantinople, 
endive leaves, which form a fringe about A dainty salad is the Melba salad, 
the entire inside of the bowl. In the made from hearts of lettuce stuffed with 
centre is a light mound of sections of j dices of pineapple, and dotted over the

an

"X can't help having a beautiful tail.” eald Willie Squirrel.
■ You both must stay after school and we will settle tills thing. Willie, 

you write an essay about Billy's ears and you, Billy, write an essay about 
Willie’s tall.”

"All right, teacher,” they shouted, as both, began to write.

127grape fruit, sliced bananas, pineapple top with sliced strawberries, served with
a light Fréftch dressing in which chopped tand cherries.

The dressing is one part mayonnaise frosh mual^rpoms aie mixed. Exclusive Ladl%WILLIE . ONES.
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MILLINERY OP ENINp IN NEW .YORK CITYGOING TO At fi

IN SESSION10 UNITED HUSH AT WINNIPEG J
■

lGiving Up Abortive Appeal to Force of Arms. 
Meant Formation of Strong Nationalist Party in 
Britain—A Strong Speech.

Ill
: .

;u

Home Rule for Ireland 
and Bilingualism Are 

Roundly Scored

, !:•

As this is the last week of our BIG ODD 
SIZE SHOE SALE. We are going to 
offer higger and better bargains than ever. 
Below are a few items :

i■ iiy su<fi«i Wire to The Courier] grant home rule to Ireland and he 
WINNIPEG, Man.. Mar It—"The believed that the day was at hand 

lient at which Ireland became a when a parliament would be estab- 
m° in the politics of the Empire* lished in Dublin. Dealing with the 

when she gave up the abortive Home Rule measure now before the. 
the force of arms and re- British House, -Redmond stated Liât 
constitutional means, by while in certain respects it fell sain't 

of the formation of a stv mg of the bill which the Irish people
would have framed for themselves, it 

in general accordance with those 
principles which Irish people in 
vention had adopted and had been 
accepted l>y the Irish representatives 
at Westminster.

Redmond claimed that even Orange 
Ulstermen were loyal to Ireland and 
would not tolerate separation, 
north he said was. too inextricably 
bound up with the rest of the coun
try to allow of any division.

In concluding. Mr. Redmond stat
ed the Nationalist party was willing 
to give any concessions ivhtch-were 
actuated by honest and sincere doubt, 
of the possible consequences

They would not, however, stir-

I h
■ -a

[By Special Wire to The Courier]
March

still flocking into this city

force
Ï1m 11.—Orangc-mi GUELPH.was

appeal to 
sorted to
means . „
Nationalist .party at Westminster.

the declaration made last night 
by William Redmond. Irish Nation'll. 
|3i member of parliament for Clare, 
a,id brother of the Nationalist leader, 
John Redmond.

Nlr. Redmond who spoke under the 
.flspiccs of the Winnipeg branch of 
'he United Irish League claimed that 

humanitarian measure, which

men are
from all quarters of western Ontario, 
and registration commenced at head
quarters this morning. About 600 
delegates are looked for.

The first public meeting takes_ place 
I to-night, when the speakers will in
clude Lieut.-Col. Scott, h. Dane, 
grand master for Ontario, Mayor 
Hockcn df Toronto and ex-Mayor 
Kssery of London. To-night’s meet
ing will be preceded by a big parade 
of all the delegates through thé prin
cipal streets to the city hall.

Grand Master Lane in his address 
referred to the progress that had been 

I made during, the past year in adding 
He touched on sev-

98cBoys’ and Youths’ Calf Boots.............................
Men’s Buff Bals, sizes 9, 10 and 11.....................
Men’s Patent Bals, regular $4.00, for...............
Ladies’ Samples, all kinds....................................
Children’s Vici Bluchers, regular $1.25, for.. 
Men’s Tan Çalf Bluchers, regular $3.00, for.. 
Suit Cases . ..............................................................

T;j 98c
.......... $1.98

$2.48Wwaswas con-

m 98c
............ $1.98

\

ill 98c

mËÈÊBmm [11 : mÈêÊPx
^iÉkffltVtP.ùv,

The

cycry
had been placed on the English sta
tute hooks had been iiicorpofated 
through the assistance of the Nation- 

members. The Irish party, he John Agnew, Ltd.
alisi
said had proved to be the enemy of 

creed but to be ardent 
of freedom and ready to

new members, 
oral matters of legislation that are of 
vital importance to the order. In re- 

thex bilingual schools,' the 
"As grand mas-

BRANTFORD’S LEADING BOOT SHOPno race or to Uls-supporters
help al parties who desired to obtain 
freedom. The Irish party under Par
nell, he stated, had forwarded the 

of labor before there was a sin-

Igard to
grand master said:

I ter, however, I cannot refrain frdm 
I emphasizing this point, that, so far as 
I bilingualism is.concerned, we have not 

— — 1 receded one inch, and do not propose

, , ■ n r This 1 to- Bilingu'ilism must cease,
the Crosby School m L. ■ ; |pe0pie 0f this province say sq,

k ~ £"*** „„ „„ &MUW alter-oon_at

°,“y in b°°k lore bUt m house-ke'P" bitterly opposed by the grand master, Mrs Tony Gilts were vis-
in^^her Training Class held its and he lauded the stand taken ,by §u

session at the close of the League. ,SR jg now claimed that both Eng- James Wimpery K. hired,tor a 
Mrs. Fred Sumler was the teacher tor |Hsh and French languages are on an y- ar to Joat ija). 1*8^ ^ 
this week. Icqual plane in this province, at least • * ,vs at

Temperance Sunday was observed lh‘e sel(constjtuted ,eader of the Mver Hill spent * .cwtays at -
in the Sabbath school Sunday after- French forces claims so. He wants H. Lem: s m John stre. 
noon. The programme consisted of F B N A act opened. Well, we will Charles Bennett, of Br^nl orJ we 

the following numbers: Chorus by » L what timc brings forth, but if it ‘he guests o G. on
class of little girls; reading. Miss oocned other forces will have some- Hilton Kellum of Su.tcoe, wasVera Graham; "solo. Miss Norrie; the matter. If Canada iti-g at G Townsend^ on Momlay^

reading, Miss Nina Claffc; chorus; L t<f be a nation the polyglot of lan- Gams Swift has sold his farm toitos.
reading Maggie McCall; song, Miss wifl lfave to be welded to- Kinner of Hagersville. _
Woltz* class; reading, Laura Roy; |ether by a knowledge of our national A very happy event was soicmimed
solo and chorus, Miss Pearl Day and a fongue, and that is English. We can- last Wednesday when Miss 1Lssie

address | t „ect the adult immigrant to Osborne was united in holy bone., ot
lancuage perfectly, but matrimony to Clyde Henry of iyr-

j to give it a fair chance to make a liv- Plains acted as. bridcsvam, and.lva.l__ Set .ready. __ _

,Lg.v. ’ ” --------------------------- —-----1------- —=

1er.
render the right of the Irish peopL- 

Irish soil, and to work outto govern 
their own destinies in their own cotm- Osborne was best man. e extend best 

wishes to the hupp com le.
The Women’s Institute met at the 

home of Mrs. A. Simington, Thurs
day afternoon, March 5th. After the 
meeting was opened the ladies de
cided to contribute five dollars to the 
new church shed. The programme 
was opened by a piano solo, ‘‘Chrapcl 
Chimes,’.' by Maud -ilcox; Mrs. H. 
Renner gave a reading, ' The Good 
Cake Maker”; Mrs. Lutes and Mrs. 
Howarth gave readings on Ca : ; Mak
ing; Mrs." Munn’s reading was The 

of the Times:

HARTFORDcause
gle labor member in any parliament 
in the British Empire. Irish Home 
Rule. Mr. Redmond declared, was on 
the eve of triumph. The people of 
England, Scotland and Wales had 
learned that, the J.risL. were not the 
enemies of any man, but were the 
friends of all people who desired lib- 

The people of Britain recog-

try.
At the conclusion Mr. Redmond 

was given an enthusiastic ovation. \ 
large cheering crowd accompanied the 
automobile in which he travelled to 
the C. P. R. station Mr,.gnd. ALs- 
Redmond left by the 9-30 p.m., train 
for Toronto. After leaving Toronto Interesting 
the Nationalist member' will tsail 
for England for New York.

correspondent).(From our own
The of SpringvaleMrs. Jos. Brennan

Mrs. John Brchtiaii of Reece,andCainsville News
Budget of 

Items for Courier 
Readers.nizhig this fact’'were now willing to

appointment of a Medical Inspector 
for schools, and intimated tfiat Were 
the medical inspectors and school 

appointed by the Provincial 
Board of Health instead of by the 
Municipal Council, 
work would result. The address was 
much enjoyed by the teachers and a 
motion of appreciation introduced by 
Inspector Kilmer and- W. Ë. Foster 
of Alexandra School was unanimous
ly carried.

Not the least enjoyable number on 
the program was a delightful vocal 
solo by Miss Elsie'Seniï'ôî Duffcrin 
School.

The singing of |he National- An
them closed "a very enjoyable session 
of the association.

correspondent).
retu'ncd oft

(from our own 
Miss Annie Smith 

Wednesday from Aylmer, where she 
visiting at the home of her bro

ther, Mr. H. Smith.
Mr. Geo. Clark of Ottawa, spent a 

few days last week- at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clark.

A very quiet wedding took place 
at the parsonage last Wednesday ev
ening, March 4th, when Miss Eliza
beth Kendrick of Brant, became the 
wife of Mr. Madison L. Wilson of

Greatest Movement 
Miss Maud Wilcox sang aceptably 
‘‘No Orie Else Can Take Your Place." 
The roll call was responded to by 
recipes for cake icings, he meeting 
closed by cinging God Save the King.

J. H. Renner entertained the choir 
After a few ltoilrS

nurses vis-was
effectivemore

last F.iday night, 
visiting and singing, oysters 
served in the dining room.

An Address by President J. 
S. Rowe and Other Pro

fitable Features

were
class of girls; a temperance 
by Mr. George Woltz. All the sing-|learn 
ing breathed forth a strong 
perance sentiment^ and .was 
oughly instructive zyiÿ enjoyable.

Ohtariô Bill' Is
About Ready

An itn- 
was given by theour

The first meeting of the City Tea
chers’ Association occurted in Cen
tral School on Monday afternoon. 
The President, Mj. J. S., Row6.. of 
Dufferin School occupied the chair.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting and some 
had been disposed Of, upon motion, 
tile lady teachers decided to join the 
Xationai (Council of Worrei. and a 
Committee was appointed to repre
sent the teachers on the executive.

The President gave an interesting 
address on the changes words under
go, illustrating his remarks by num- 
erbus examples. The speaker showed 
the changes ill meaning some of the 
common words of our language have

Langford.
Miss Annie Graham r.f Hamilton 

Normal School, spent the week end

A"rvlu’i ^âïll »*

Referring to home rule for Ireland, 
the stand of the order on this issue 

reiterated emphatically. Continu
ing, the grand master said:

“Ulster shall not be sold to keep
Ulster

at her home.
Mr. Geo. Woltz of the <>. A. C.. 

returned to the home of hi : parents 
on Friday evening. Wc regret to

that his illness necessitated ll$y Spec|ai wire to The Courier] I any political party in power, 
the home coming but hope that he TORONTO, March 11,—’The redis- Lhan not stand alone on this occasion, 
may speedily recover to resume his trjbutjon bj!1 for Ontario will come Millions in the empire say so. We
studies at the college. . , LemslatuPe--within a few oppose the bargain made between the

A very- successful entertainment into the Leg-s latine* 1 «resent Imperial Government and the
was given by the ladies of the Wo- days, and will) it is Stated, be a sur" I Nationalists, the price of which is the 
men’s Institute of Langford in the prjse jn some respects. It is not ex"|llandjng over of a loyal minority fo 
Brant church last Wednesday even- pected td make the fiumber of chan- I ^ tender mercies of a party who 

The Laurie boys of Hamilton, „es that are talked about. 1 clamor for separation from the
Under provisions of this bill the Uamor 

“a” and ‘'fa" system of seats in To
ronto will disappear.

The county of Norfolk is
riding instead of two, Monck is to

| WHITE FAMILY “ROTARY”
X AUTOMATIC LIFT
T4-Î4

was

CURE STUTTERINGcorrespondent e

announce
Cinematograpn Can Be Used With 

Much Success in This Regard.

PRICErny Special Wire to The Courier]
PARIS, March 11—A "cvv method 

of curing stuttering by means of the 

cinematograph, was described to the

l4>
$ .00$45414Xcni-niff.

and their sister, Miss Marion Lautic, 
proved to be very popular entertain- 

time these
Xpire.”

Grand Treasurer Harper’s report 
showed receipts of $14,456.88, an in
crease of $947. The expenditures 
showed an increase of $771. Some 
150 lodges were in arrears from one 
to live years for a total of $1548.75.

\cademy of Science yesterday.
Dr. Maragc. who devised it, has 

found that stutterers can be rapidly 
cured if their mouthing of words is 

them o:i the film, e takes

IXundergone.
Mr. Bingle of the (Central School 

interesting synopsis of a lec-
ers and almost, every 
youthful artists appeared they were 
heartily encored. Miss Pearl Pyle of 
Brantford delighted the large atuli- 

with her readings which

to have 1gave an
ture on teaching by Palmer.

Inspector Kilmer then introduced 
Dr. McClenahan, of the Provincial 
Board of Health, who made the ad
dress of the afternoon. In a clear, in
teresting and logical' manner the doc
tor, outlined his idea of a sanitary 
school. He vigorously advocated the

414
: Each machine fitted 

with ball bearings and 
full set of latest attach
ments. Sold by—

one
be wiped out, and there will be one 
Bruce riding instead of two. Xshown to

a moving picture of a stutterer and 
sitting side by side

were xcncc
given in an excellent manner.

Mr. Hatcly of the B. B. N. .A., is 
having his holidays and his place is 
being filled by Mr. Colquhoun, of 
Brantford.

Dr. and Mrs. Maxwell Morrow and 
baby, George, of Hamilton, 
week-end guests at the Parsonage.

Mr. George Riley, Mr. R. Wood 
and Miss Clarkson of Brantford, were 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Norrie on Sunday.

Miss Ferguson spent Sunday with 
friends in Toronto.

The concert given by the Baptists 
In the Orange Hall, last Thursday 
evening was a marked success, 
entertainment took the form 
cantata, “The Pillar of Fire.” 
choir composed of twenty-five,voices 

led by Rev. Mr. Emerson, who

Parent Goes to Outlaws. T
♦>

a norma- person 
and pronouncing the sdntrnce. Tills 
film serves as a mod"l for a coiv.se of 
practice which leads to

married man keeps a lot| When a
BALTIMORE, March ij.—Man- 0f ready-made excuses on tap his mar- 

jack Dunn, of the Baltimore In- rjage is something of a failure, 
ternatiional League club, admitted to- tat;st;Cs show that married

SWÏSjVtX, V !.. 6 otle,

information.

:414ager ta cur,e.

T. J. BARTON & SON, ♦t
Y ,T(

% Charming Novelties in X 
Dainty and Becoming i

were

j words.

tt
414
t414t THE GREAT4>
I

NECKWEAR The1 I Salvage Shoe Sale
* ttAS another BIG DAY as all day long the shop of BIG 

H SHOE BARGAINS has been thronged with shrewd 
and comprehensive buyers in each and every walk of 1 fe

Big $20,000 Stock
gvSSDTfc y™ mighYwanéor rtiS iohT-Smti 

price! faALo rlmembe/the Trunks8,S Bag!"rod Suit?Cases !

414 of
: ♦j A♦>

A1 All thé season’s prettiest novelties will be found in 1our414
: l was

showed 1 excellent ability as a direc
tor. The choir «as assisted by Miss 
Myrt e Norrie and Mr.
Miss Phipps and others from the city 
and vicinity. The choir work was 
much enjoyed and the solo, duet, ?rio 
and quartette work was exceptionally 
fine. Those present , were highly de
lighted with (this sjtory of ancient 
Israel in song.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson of Jer- 
sêyville were guests at the home of 
his brother, Mr. Charles Wilson on

present large showing Of Ladies’ Neckwear.
Y A magnificent collection of plain and figured Crepe-de- £
Y Chine Collars and Dress Sets. Lace Sets designed i flat ♦
Y Yenice,'" Shadow and Filet Nets, with applique -
♦> These come in cream, white, black and ecru.
♦> Yokes and Guimpes in fine sheer Brussels Net, Shadow 

Nets in white, cream or black.
Silk and Crepe-de-Chine Windsor Ties and Novelties in 

small hows in all the new shades.

H. -.11s,

z s
S%

t41414>
i♦> Scarves for afternoon and evening wear In Chiffons, a 

♦♦♦ Crepe-de-Chines and Liberty Silks, in plain and floral de- j 

signs.
and the:Monday.

Rev. Mr. Morrow preached on Sun
day morning, his subject being, “Say
ings o? Great Men.’’
Morrow rendered a solo; “I Heard a 
Volée,” iwith splendid effect. Mr. 
Wallace of Marlborough church, 
Brantford, preached, his text being 
Jeremiah 18: 4. A quartette, “Help 
Me to Be Holy,” by Misses Norrie 
and Smith and Messrs. Smith and 
Myers was much appreciated.

The League service was well at
tended on Monday evening. Miss Ad- 
die Norrie occupjfed the chair and a 
very interesting paper on “Thomas 
Crosby as Teacher and Preacher to 
the ! hdiafls, was 
the Indians,” was 
is a Green Hill Far Away,” in her 
usual pleasing manner, after which 
Miss Neelands read a letter from a 
friend who is at present teaching in

S:

Ostrich Neckpieces414I Mrs. Maxwell♦>i l The latest novelty for spring wear—in plain colors and m 
i combinations of white and black, grey, copen ami hrov n, finished 
i with dainty satin ribbon bows. From $3.u0 to $

414 sMarabout Stoles ÿ
[And Shoulder Capes T

In white, black and natural, also combination^i et « Into and 1 
sky. white and black, white and natural, lions . a»

t♦>1
I SV

A

E W. L. Hughes Dalhousie StTemple Buildinggiven by Miss 
given by MissX 127 COLBORNE STREETlY Phone 446 % !r—■■■■■ ■■■.■■■rt.MMMWM—iMMW——IMuumtmExclusive Ladies’ Wear

:

;

I

paid Miss Roberta Rabbit, 
my. I can see thruugh his

it Miss Rabbit had quite u 
a from upsetting things, 

off?
t

asked Billy Bunny. ' 
hier foot and pounded the

fillie. Billy can gee over

again when Miss Rabbit

asked.
t k hurts my eyes," said

bt seat, Billy Bunny, and

lly Bunny. "I was born

illie Squirrel.
il settle this thing. Willie. 
SlHy, write an essay about

;an to w'rlte.
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Heal h5 on

Spasms
me Habit
Neglected
L. K. Hirehberg

., M. D. (Johns Hopkins), 
n 914, by L. K. Hlrahberg.

your —j 
ever ■ 

1? Be- ■ 
. does. K 
v any ■ 
of the » 

your ■ 
ut actes ■ 
gs, or I

than Bj 
t look- ■ â
L the DR. HIKSHREnO 

clal "spasms." Up quivers 
Icular twttchlngs may never

Llble to discover the origin 
It must be removed at once, 
lie twitching will become 
lid cause you great distress. 
I very close and contempt- 

piliarity between the facial 
liscles and the brain habits 

A momentary vibration 
lings about a corresponding 

\ other.

trivial twitch, unim-is a
;en amusing for a moment, 
:kly established as a habit, 
)litional control, 
witch or spasm settles down 
Bnt’ftnd annoying spectacle.

almost powerless 
nd they dub it with a new 
,a “tic."
thing more nor less than a 
itch which has resolved, It- 
ernieious habit, 
are the result of loosening 
pf your knowledge of what 
|ice. While a man learns a 
conscious of each movement 
^fter he becomes expert, he 
aware of his ease and dex-

away with ‘‘awareness" of 
e doing Is a habit. After a 
arned his steps, alter you 
Beethoven’s lively seventh 
[ftev a tight-wire walker can 
as lie glides upon his im- 

| iy midair, all sense of be-, 
[activity has been detached 
jusness.
lermanent habit spasms are 
lay. Whatever begun then; 
It off from them.. The little 
lltions keep sparking spon- 
rhe hgblt has been perman-

I adenoids, enlarged tonsils, 
rtructlons in the nose, dil
ls in the neck, scars in the 
tions such as watch-making, 
kring and the like have all 
ns sources of tics, twitches 
a bit spasms.

to Health Questions
l-What shall 1 do for a rup- 
pot on my lower lip?

C needle or an application of 
kUmi or some similar irlTTU 
[soon remove this.

My digestion is perfect, yet 
unpleasant redness of my

the often, sleep eight hours 
eat simple victuals without 

>o mupli seasoning the red 
iappear.

mberg will anszver ques- 
r coders of this t'a per on 
wienie ami sanitation sub- 
ire of general interest, tie 
m> data he to prescribe or 
re for individual cases.
subject is not of general 
pt will be answered per
la stamped and addressed 
[enclosed Address all in- 
pr. /.. I\. Hirshberg, care

>
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AMUSEMENTS
rL^rNetoTI
T l^WW j sun spots may have upW the wçatber
44MMM4M1H »♦♦»♦,♦♦♦♦»♦» clouds are no respecter of, edip.cs, 

. V but between 8.40 anti if.40 there
Collegiate Board. ought to be an opportunity, of v.a-

A meeting of the ÇoHegmte InSti- nes$ing,^; part of-th^,>',*'es- 
Board will, be held wthe Board sive: per.fQr,nance, which is caused by

the earth coming between the sun 
and1 the moon and casting a shadow 
that blots out part of tjte satellite.

*

SLOGAN FOR OLDCOMING EVENTSLOST AND FOUNDLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES .iHv*
T OST—In East Ward, $22.00, on 
^ Monday night. Reward at Cour

ier office.

T OST—In Crompton's, gold brooch 
^ madc of two gold dollars, valued 
as keepsake. Reward at Courier. 182

POUND—Scotch 
1 brown and white 
Farm.

VOUND—Purse containing
of money and key; owner 

can have same by paying for this ad. 
and applying to 125 Colborne. 170

BRANT!FUN—Ladies’AN EVENING OF
Aid of' Drant Avenue Church. Thurs
day. March 12. at 8 o’clock, in the 

Tickets 15 cents, ce UMADECLASSIFIED ADS
166Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted. Work Wanted. Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purehase, Wanted to 
lient, Hoard and Lodgings. Lost and 
Found. For Sale. Ileal Kstate. To Let, busi
ness Chaînes, Personals, etc. :
Oim* iMSiie ...............................
Three consecutive issues
Six consecutive issues..............3

It y the month. 8 vents per word : 6
mouths. 4ij cents ; one year, 7Û cents. Mini
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices find curds of thank 
one inch, Ô0 cents first 
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each insertion.' Minimum ad 2Ô words.

.

lecture room.
tute
oom on Friday .'evening.

Dufferin Footballers
Comptittee -jt&n. $nd- player 

Dufferin Riffles fbotball club are re
quested' to be at the armories Thurs
day, March tdth.

THE PROBS1 cent a word
2 dog, color 

Bow TO-DATORONTO, March it..—The pro
nounced western high pressure area 
is drawing southward with the result 
that milder conditions are setting in 
over the western provinces, 
weather remains fair and cold front 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces.

Forecasts:
Fine to-day and on 

Thursday, stationary or a little high-

Park s of thi
172

Secretary Blain Picks Up 
Suggestions—Abolish the 

Tickier.

Champions to Visit Duffs.
A great baseball game 

place at the Armories on Friday. Mar, 
joth, when the champions or Hamil
ton. C company of the i3th.Regin.ent 
wil visit the city and give the mvin- 

Th< encounter

small will takelx, not exceed in 
iiiHcrtiou, and S Big Sensational Comedy Head

liner, Redhot From America’s 
Leading Theatres:

Thesum

A Brothei of Rev. Lav--«_
Judge Lavell of Brockville, who 

Efforts Made to Prevent All was among the new judges appointed
this week is a brother of Ret. A. ... 
L-avell of this city.

TRANSIENT r OST—Between East Ward and 
Crompton’s store, purple handbag 

I containing sum of money, 
please leave at enquiry office, F. B 
Crompton’s; reward.

Amusements. Excursions. Auction Sales. 
Tenders Wanted, and otlier transient dis
play—5 cents a line first insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent insertion. When 
ordered daily on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.

Legal and Municipal Notices—10 cents 
line for first insertion, and 5 cents for

T hursdav. cible Duffs a battle, 
will prove more attractive n cause ot 
the fact that the marvellous 18 year 
old pitcher. Lamond, will play with 
the 13th. His pitching as compared 
with Heatherington w:ll form a Ica- 
tttre of the match. The game at f.ott- 

rendered nr. morable las:

The Whirlwind Tri»Kinds of Unnecessary 
Rowdyism.

Finder
er temperature.

A Decided Feature178 Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hoflrs. 

Highest 30, lowest 9. For the same 
date last year, highest 38. lowest 2).

To Go to Camp.
It is rumored on thé street today, 

although not officially confirmed, that 
the 25th Brant Dragoons will go to 
camp 011 June 1 st to Niagara Fulls 
with the 2nd Dragoons.

Gas Leaks.
A gang of Gas Company employees 

worked for two or three days last 
week tearing up Nelson street, oppo
site Mr. E. L. Cockshutt’s residence, 
in an effort to remedy gas leaks; but 
their work was apparently unavailing, 
as the odor of escaping gas at that 
spot is stronger than ever.

Police Commission
The annual meeting of the police 

commissioners will be held this week 
when the report of Chief Slcmin wi'l 
be submitted. It is understood the 
chief strongly recommends addition
al strength to the force, but that 
there js a question whether any new 
men will be put on or not.

Wants Brantford In
A centrally located institution for 

the care of the feeble minded is de 
sired by the Hamilton city council, 
and the council last night decided to 
ask the counties of Lincoln, Welland, 
Halton, Haldimand and Wentworth, 
and the cities of Brantford, St. Cath
arines and Niagara Falls to join in 
petitioning the Legislature to e >- 
tablish such an institution.

Shaw and Lamareach subsequent insertion.
Heading Notices 7 vents a line. Mini

mum ad. 7 lines. Heading called for on all 
readers.

Measurement- Newspaper scale, 14 lines 
to inch.

TO LET “Made in "Brantford'' is the latest 
suggestion for Old Home Week in 

this city.
Mr. F. S. Blain general secretary 

of the celebration, was in Hamilton 
yesterday in conference 
Chas. Murton regarding the' methods 
used by the Ceotèhial Committee in 
their celebration last year. Mr. Mur
ton very kindly gave Mr. Blain a lot 
of useful hints on how to conduct the 
celebration, advising him on the best 
form of entertainments and also the 
tilings which would be best to elimin
ate. Principal amongst the latter class

year caused so many tights and 
perhaps the chief cause of most of 
the rowdyism in Hamilton, Mr. 
Murton strongly advised 
to prohibit the sale,of the tickler al
together.

Regarding the proposition of 
verting the Armouries into an exhi
bition hall for 'Made in Brantford’ 
products. Mr. Blain stated that it is 
one of the chief essentials of the 
Old Home ’ Week. Brantford has 
many industries which are scarcely 
known to the majority of the citizens 
of this city regardless of the outside 
world, and by turning the Armouries 
into an exhibition hall, the Old Boys’ 
who will visit the city will go away 
greatly enlightened as to the vast 
number of industries which their old 
home has.

Brantford is a leading manufactur
ing city and Mr. Blain is of the op
inion that no better way of advertis
ing the city could be found than by 
his proposed scheme.

As to the cost. Mr. Blain said that 
that item would be comparatively 
small. In Hamilton, the committee 
turned both Armouries into an exhi
bition hall and erected booths to the 
manufacturers at the actual1 cost of 
their erection and in so doing they 
came out clear at tl>c end, of the week 
The Daughters ef, the Empire had a 
tea garden in one; of the halls and af-

ew84 . ter iiaiing psitensts fat the week-
turned over to the committee 
otic thousand dollars. A charge of 
to rents was put on the doors which 
was clear profit- and the committee 
at the end of the week were some 

i $4000 in pocket. The only difficulty 
arising in this city would he the size 

| of the hall. However a tent could he 
erected outside, jvltich would 
come this difficulty.

Mr. Blain stated that he had no 
doubt but that the manufacturers 
would fall' in line with his idea if it 
were properly put before them.

rpo RENT—Brick cottage on Ruth 
St. Apply 80 Brock St. t84

dor. was
night, this being the first occasion 
when the Duffs have visited the For
est City and beaten ’their opponents 
on their own entrenchment- 
play ers are highly elated ever the per
formance

Character Entertainers

Ellis Moves
For New Trial Roy Lee-Wells♦COMMERCIAL ADS LET—Two unfurnished rooms.

mw33
TO

242 Clarence. with Mr.Commercial advertising rates on a indica
tion at Courier Office, or lo any recognized 
advertising agency in Canada, Groat Brit
ain or the United States.

The
Singing, Talking and MusicalLET—Warm furnished bed- 

Apply 61 Colborne St. tl7
rpO

room. The Hughes[By Special Wire to The Courier]
CHICAGO, March 11.—Motion for 

wtrial for William Cheney Ellis,
MALE HELP WANTED rpo LET—Two unfurnished rooms;

connection. 70 I’earl St. t39gas a ne
Cincinnati leather merchant and con
victed wife murderer, will be consid
ered by Judge Petit, who tried Ellis, 

Ellis’ counsel has inti-

Novelty EntertainersWANTED—Married man for work 
on farm close to city. Apply Box

m80
Grace ChurchnpQ RENT—Furnished housekeep- 

A in g rooms. Apply 36 bridge St. Fox and Carr119, P.O. tS3
Lenten Services f6r March.to-morrow, 

mated that the motion will not be 
pressed, as the 15-year sentence given 
his client was regarded as a virtual 
victory for the defence.

VVANTED — Experienced young 
” man to work on farm. James 

O’Riclly, Burford. mil

the sale of tile tickler, which last
rpO RENT—Two furnished front 

bedrooms. Apply 154 Dalhuusie.
Comedy Sketch7.45 p. 111., Arch-, 12th—Thursday, 

deacon Davidson, M.A.
was

DON’T FORGET104
13th—Friday, 4.00 p.m., Rector.^ 
19th—Thursday, 7-45 P ”*i., Rev ,C. 

E. Jeakins, M.A.
20th.— Friday, 4-30 p.m., .Rector 
26th—Thursday, 7.45 p.m., Rev. 1<\ 

Brewin, M . A .
2th—'Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector.

Our Big Feature Daily Matinee 
at 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
most popular performance in 
Brantford.

FEMALE HELP WANTED Mr. BlainL’OR RENT—Empire Theatre avail- 
able for the month of March for 

meetings,* athletic events, concerts, 
etc. Call Mr. Lucas, Bell phone 572.

tl06

WANTED—Girl for kitchen. Ap- 
'' ply Temple Cafe, Temple Build- 15 Y00R- COtJ5irrMAuoy\

([ ( 5TU-i_ UMMARRtEDj*__y ft con-184ing.

oh 'YES INDEED. 
She Got un- 
hpiRRtED ONLY 
—.LAST WEEK 
Ifc. IN RENO,

WANTEDWTwu ward maids at 
’’ Brantford General Hospital. f68 rFO RENT—Four dollars monthly; 

-*• small house in Grand View Park, 
facing Huff Ave. ; last house in park. 
Apply 179 Darling St. t55

T'O LET—F'urnishcd rooms lot light 
housekeeping. Apply 63 North

umberland St.

;; No Better Vaudeville at X 
Any Price !

April.
2nd—Thursday, 7-45 p m., Rev. I. 

Bushell, M. A.
3rd—Friday, 4.30 p.m., Rector. 
Offertories on Thursday evenings 

for expenses.

ED—Waitress wanted. Ap- 
■Hotel Belmont f 74

VX7ANTED—Housekeeper. Apply 48 
Richardson St. f64 :: COLONIAL THEATREtb4

WANTED—An experienced girl. 
Apply 266 Park Ave. i33tf

VVANTED—'Sériant girl. Apply 
tT James C. Thompson, 3 Hart St.; 

family of three. Bell phone 2035. ftf

"WANTED—Dining-room girl, one 
* able to do upstair work. Apply 
New American Hotel.

VVANTED—-Good general servant;
,uo washing. Apply 70 Alfred af

ter 7 p.m.

VVANTED—A young lady for shoe 
' ' department ; must be good stock- 

keeper. Apply Box 10, Courier, f7B

T'HACHER wanted as supply for 
1 Section 3, Dumfries, and 19, 
Brantford, up till Easter. Apply E. 
J. Williams, Scc.-Treas., Paris R. R. 
No. J, er phone Bell 989 r 3.

T'O LET—House 15 Jubilee Avenue, 
gas and water; rent $10.00 per 

month. Apply 8 Balfour St. t43
4 —Big Feature Acts-4: 2

ROSS & CORNOÇK !!
• • Singing and Ventriloquism !
■’ JUGGLING HARDDIGS
“ Novelty Juggling Act
:: JACK LE MOINE
; ‘ Dialect Comedian

DE ROSSI DUO
• • Music and High Classy
J Singing

4

Bowling Meetin6.
The Sydenham St. Lawn Bowling 

Club are going to get off to a good 
The officers have

Ï.T'O RENT—Market garden within 
few minutes of citju containing 

20 acres and including good -dwelling 
house, fine barns, poultry house, hog 
pen, two orchards, one acre raspber
ries, etc. Apply Geo. Harris, 26 Well
ington St.. City.

T

AUTO SHOW ■S '
start this. year, 
called a general meeting for next 
Tuesday night in Sydenham street 
church. They are looking for a big 

of sport this year with tm-

f 78

NEW ARMOURIES
HAMILTONit74

f 78 season
proved conditions and past experience 
to help them out.

ARTICLES FOR SALE y Musical Program Afternoon and 
Evening.

Wednesday—Society Night 

Admission, 25 cents

large gas range 
Marlboro St. a70

DOR SALE—i 
with oven. To Hold Dance.

The Sons of England Football 
team last night held a meeting in 
Roberts and VanLane’s store an ! il 
was' decided to hold a dafice in -.he 
Conservatory of Music on Thursday, 
March 26. Through the kindness cl 
Messrs. Thomas and Andrews of the 
Conservatory the use of the floor nas 
been granted the the S.O.E. for that 
night. Six splendid prizes will be 
given for the best dancers.

EMPLOYMENT WANTEDpOK SALE—Antique walnut side- 
A board and other household furni- 

Apply 36 Bridge St.
^VORIv on farm wanted by experi- 

1 enced married man.
Alice St , Brantford.

a 84turc. Apply 12
POR SALE—Bell organ, piano ease. 

Apply 9 Dublin. a66
174 over

4WNA/</WVWWVAA/VA^S<V>H^é</VW
EDUCATIONAL.

XZlOLIN. mandoline, taught, after 
* noons, evenings ; outfit free with

m w 76

housekeeper;VVANTED—Capable 
' * good home; country; two in fam

ily. Apply Box 23, Courier.

SOLD THE FARM.

Unreserved Auctien Sale mmm - #XVAN ED—Show case; state price. 
’’ Bo 25, Courier.

pOR SALE—Buggy, latest style, al
most new, steel tires. 158 Dun-

das.

pOR SALE—Buffet, extension table, 
couch, dressers, chairs, carpets, 

lawn mower, nearly new, cheap for 
quick sale. 36 Ontario St.

mw70f66

MlSCX) LANEOUS WANTS lessons. Box 33, Courier.
Of Farm Stock and Implements

Welby Almas has received instruc- 
Taken By Su.prise. [ions from H. S. Cole, to sell at his

Mr. R. J. Eacrett, license mepcc- ,tarm. situated 1-4 mile north of Cains- 
tor, was agreeably surprised y ester- %|jj6 Rat>jai Station, on Thursday, 
day. when he received -a' handsome Mar igth_ at one o’clock sharp 
gold locket with the three linkof j following : 
the Oddfellows engraved on it ffo.ti 
Otter Lodge, No. So, I.Ô.O.F., Trl- 
sonburg. Mr. Eacrett did not receive 
any communication with the Locket, 
but is of the opinion that the lodge is 

“It is one of the best propsitions laid presenting them to its Past (iintrid 
before the committee and would be Masters, of 25 years and over.. Mr. 
one of the best features of the Old 
Home Week.”

WANTED—Ladies' and children’s 
, sewing. Apply 47 Victoria St.

m w 84

a 80 PERSONAL
overPERSONAL—Five sporting post- 

A cards. 10c. Miss Alice Banner, 
Box 5, Sta. “R.” N. Y. City."VACUUM Cleaner attachment for 

' ’ carpet sweepers; something new; 
manufactured and sold by P. Cancella, 
270 Colborne St., ^Brantford, Ont. Pat-

mw82

plO the
a 86

RUCTION Bridge and Bridge score 
cards on sale at the Courier office. Horses—1 brood mare in foal toPORSALE—Three-piece mahogany 

A parlor suite, oak bookcase, dress
ers, piano. 147 Erie Ave. a66

Black Prince (German Coach) good 
general purpose horse, 5 years old: 1 
colt, rising 2 years, by Black Prince, 
I colt rising 1 year, by Black Prince.

Cattle—5 grade Durham cows, 3 
due to freshen out about time tif sale, 
two a little later: 2 heifers, rising 2 

due to calve about time of 
sale; 2 heifers, rising 1 year, 1 Dur
ham bull, rising 1 .year.

Hogs—1 York sow, due to furrow 
about 27th March; 7 fat hogs.

Poultry—About twenty hens, also 
incubator and brooder.

Also a full line of implements.
A quantity of hay.
See bills for further particulars.
Terms—All sums of $10 and under 

cash; over that amount 7 months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing 
approved security, or 5 per cent, per 

off for cash on credit amounts.

ent No. 135581. Ex-Aid. J. H. Minshall.P
Ex-Akl. J. H. Minshall, when asked 

his opinion on the proposition, said.
pLDERLY lady desires position in 

good home, preferably of an in
valid. Apply Box 11. Courier. mw82

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued: no 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 

43 Market St.

A ÜCTION Bridge and Whist Score 
^ Cards for sale at the Courier This is the pony to be given 

at this Theatre. Dunlap 
Enroll

P-l-C away
Pony Contest now on. 
your children at once.

a 68office.
VVANTED—By young lady,

and board in private family. Ap
ply Box 27, Courier. mw68

room
Eacrett was Past. Grand Master 01LEGAL.POR SALE—$500 piano for $300;

$125 quartered oak dining suit for 
$80. These are as good as new. 147 
Erie Ave.

that lodge in 1888. FEATURE PICTURE (3 reels) 
"Lady Babbie” (Eclair)

years.
FRNEST R. READ, Barrister, So- 

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy 
Office, 1 Z?y> Colborne bt. Phone 487,

John B. Muir.
“One of. the best features of 

week and our company for one, will 
take a space if the proposition goes meeting at Colborne St, Methoiist

church held last night, a unanimous 
invitation, moved by Mr, Fred Mann 
and seconded by Mr. C- F. ,Ver:;y. 
was extended to Rev. T. E. Holltng 
to continue his pastorate in Colbv,ne 
street church for another year. tev. 
Mr. Holling accepted the invitation 
and expressed his pleasure at bejng 
pastor of the church. The affairs of 
the church are in a flourishing condi
tion and a splendid year is looked for
ward to.

t]le Rsv. T E Holling stays.
At the (quarterly Official board

wifeVVANTED—Man and
mother and daughter to take 

rooms in exchange for board for one
mw52

a45or
f ADMISSION:
Y MatinecS".. ..10c Eve . ...10-20cSALE—Oak extension table, 

~ couch, parlor set (walnut, five 
pieces), one bedroom suite, sideboard, 
twç stoves, two small tables, one bed
stead, some chickens, three camp cots, 
fifty feet hose. Apply 127 Sydenham.

FOR terms.
Apply 23 Pearl St.person through.”

Aid. Geo. A. Ward.I-JREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

and Savings Co., the Bank of Ham
ilton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo.

VVANTED—To rent or buy, farm, 
50 to 150 acres, with good build

ings, near Brantford. Apply Box 28, 
Courier.

“In itself, the proposition would be 
of the best advertisements to theone

city, but it is just a question as to the 
advisabiliy of holding it in conjunc
tion with the Bell Memorial next

Remember, this is the Shop to 
have your Shoes repaired with 
the best leather.

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
SPECIAL

ntw74
——------- —————---- *-------- —------ -—- L'OR SALE—Soda water ntanufac-

XVANTED—Two respectable board- turipg business, including beer 
ers in private family. Apply 42 an(j a]e license doing big business;

111 excellent location. For full particu
lars apply to 121 Colborne St. or 
phone 814.

rates.
D. Heyé.

year.”
Sheridan St.
\VANTEP—Nicely furnished room 

for light housekeeping : all con
veniences; central ; in private family. 
Box 13. Courier.

CHIROPRACTIC 65c;Men’s Sewed Taps,
Men’s Nailed Taps, 50c ; Ladies 
Sewed Taps, 50c; Ladies’ Nailed 
Taps. 40c; Children’s Tapped, 
25c; Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c! 
Ladies’ Rubber Heels, 35c. Now 
is your opportunity to grasp it 
right now.

annum
Except fat hogs and poultry, which 
will be sold for cash.

Prosecutors
Conclude Cose YoUng Lady hu».

-----------------------Yesterday afternoon, Miss Pauline
Jehn Love Elliott at Lewes \ ;Yhit^-a, do?les,tic thc. cmpioy M

__ Mr. P. A, Shultis, Henrietta Street,
EtlfflOnOf Held Ofl \exy met with 'a bad accident, while get- 

Serious Charge I tin« off a street car on Palmefston
---------- Miss White in some Way

a74tf T)R. COOPER, Chiropractor, of 17 
■L7 Sarah St., will be located at 23 
Charlotte St., on and after March 1st, 
1914. Phone 2083.

iDOR SALE—Quartered oak bed
room dresser, bed, 2 Wilton vel

vet rugs, one twelve dollar baby cut-
Sale

mw86 H. S. Cole, " 
Proprietor.

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer.

MJANTED—Second tenor for male 
quartet for professional work in 

town ; good reader necessary. Give 
nam.e, address and telephone number. 
Box 12, Courier.

ter three dollars, one piai 
closes Saturday night. 147 Erie Ave

to. p'ARRIE M. HESS, D.C., Graduate 
a74 ^ of the Universal Chiropractic Col-
___ j lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan-

tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office
and 

Phone:

LONDON QUICK SHOE 
REPAIRING CO.
529a Market Street

<**

Auction SalePOR SALE—Furniture in 8-roont 
house; two beautiful dressers, 

chiffonier, bed couch, gas range, quar
tered oak dining suite, piano; no rea
sonable offer refused. 147 Erie Ave.

a55

1.30-5,hours: 9.30-11.30 am., 
evenings by appointment. 
Bell 2025.

avenue.
tripped and fell to the ground strik
ing her head and rendering her Un
conscious. She was removed to Mr.

Of Household Furniture
S. P. Pitcher & Soil, auctioneers 

have received instructions from Mr. 
Robert Sharp to sell by public auc
tion at his residence No. Iti Wash
ington Street on Thursday March 12. 
at 1.30 o’clock the following:

Diningroom—upright piano,, side
board, leather rocker, upholstered 
chair, couch, coal heater, linoleum 
and pictures.

Kitchen—New Happy Thought 
Range, high shelf and* reservoir, 
clothes mangle. C chairs, oak exten
sion table, linoleum, kitchen utensils, 
table, dirties; quantity of coal.

Bedroom No. 1—Iron bed springs 
and mattress, dresser and commode, 
bed. carpets, blankets, quilts, sheets 
and pillows.

Bedroom No. 2-—Iron bed. springs 
and mattress, dresser and commode, 
linoleum, rocker and' bedding.

Bedroom STo. 3—Iron bed. springs 
and mattress, dresser and commode, 
linoleum, bedding curtains, blinds and 
poles throughout house.

As Mr. Sharp is going to Scotland 
everything will be sold. Remember 
the day Thursday. March 12th, at 1.30 
o'clock. Tearms cash.

T.IBERAL commission and salary to 
look after our business in your 

community; interesting. dignified, 
healthful Work. International Maga
zine Company, 119 W. 41st St , New

m86

[By Special Wire to The Courier]

I.EWES. England, March Jl— In 
the trial of John Love Elliott of New 
York at thc assizes here on charges 
of flagrant breaches of the law, the 
case for the prosecution in regard to

ELOCUTION.
Shultis’ home where medical aid was 
called.: M p1 SQUIRE,, M. O., Honor 

I * "J* Graduate of Neff College.
i?OR SALE—Bargain. 18 acres. and of the National School of Elocu-

house and barn Price, -1500.00. | tjon ancj Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils | Florence ElliotR his younger daugh- 
Apply 29 Mohawk St, Phone la02 r70 j taken m EI;1cution, Oratory, Litera-
VOR SALE—Good frame house, lot j lure. Psychology and Dramatic Art.

and harn, hard and soft water in Special attention paid to defective 
house. Address R. McCracken, Bur- ; speech. Persons wishing to graduate 
ford P.O. a27 from Neff College may take the first

----- i year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio,
POR SALE—Poultry farm. $450 : ; 13 peej 

one acre, six room house, gren- 
house, all conveniences, cottage pre- house, chicken house, incubator and 
ferred: ten minutes from new; post I brooder, large orchard, apples, -pears. ..
office. Give particulars and price. P north of Copctown. J. B. Hendershott j SPECIALS—Cream Rush and Buff 
O. I>ox 4.6 mwo8.312 Rawdon SStrce4. Brantford, a.72 I

heal ESTATE FOR SALE The lady who i? of a very 
nervous disposition, after coning to 
became hysterical and it w>$ thought 
advisable to remove her to the Hos- 

Today she is testing quietly 
and it is thought tha,t she will be able 
to leave the .institution to-morrow.' 
Luckily no bones 'were broken, and 
the young lady is ruffe ring mostly 
from shock.

York City.

‘y^JANTED-—Football players to 
know that 1 have a complete line 

of football shoes and best quality of 
footballs, manufactured by Ben.i. 
Crook Son, England \Y G Haw
thorne, 73 Dalhottsie St. Bell phone 
t>46. Open evenings. mw82

ter, concluded to-day.
Elliott was then examined by coun

sel. the questioning lasting an hour, 
after which the court adjourned, 
expected that his examination will oc- 

the whole of to-morrow’s ses-

pital.

It is

cupy
sion. The trial started on Monday, 
and is held behind closed doors. The 
charges against Elliott were brought 
by the public prosecutor on affidavits 
sworn to by Elliott’s neighbors, who 
declared they were made' on state- time and it will be visible from 3.20
ment-s by, the two daughters of thc to to. rg. It will be worth noting as
prisoner, with whom 'they resided at j it will be the only eclipse that will be

seen this year.

YYANTED—For rent or buy. about 
May the first, six or eight-roomed An Eclipse Tonight.

Barring a^ cloudy sky to-night 
Brantford people will see a lunar 
eclipse. One is Scheduled for that

WILLOWWARE

Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 
value ever offered in Brantford. 
Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col
borne St

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS L’OR SALE—1 'A storey solid frame
r r-rnrnrn, house. all modem Conveniences,

i hard and soft water, gas and electric 
. light : large lot, with lots of fruit;

patliy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office chicken house and run: owner leaving I
hours, 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell
Telephone 1380.

REID & BROWN1TXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo- East Grinste^d. Sussex. according to those

PERSEVERANCE. Therein u ,°f i'1"""
. . -, , . . , 1 here will be a shqrt eclipse on So
it a successful man boasts that he 2 .1 ■ • -■ ,... , . , , ■ ! teinber 4: early in the morning, but

,s =elt-made. do not bel,eve htm ur- wil, ^ vi il)lc OB, on the weslcrn
less he shows that he is st,11 at h-s j c t of thc continent to-night’s

] eclipse will not be complete. Tite 
Major G. W. Stephens has decided surface of the moon will not be 

to contest the Montreal Mayoralty wholly in shadow, hut about ten 
election On the fith prox with Mr. o’clock nine-tenths of the orb will be 
Martin.

Undertakers.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. c is.
St—Open d*f151 Colbornecity. Apply Box 26, Courier. r68 1 ]AA-RWP-N PIANO & MUSIC CO.

—Pianos, Organs. Sewing Ma- 
chines. Musical Instruments. Edison 

THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & Disc and Cylinder Phonographs. Edi- 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 

foreign granites and marble- lettering Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our
139 Market St..

Bell Phone: Store 698,

and night
MONUMENTSJ)R. C. H SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Mo., Office, Suite I. Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Office hours: 9-12 a m.. 2-5 p.m. Even
ings by appointment Bell phone 1544. 
Residence, Room 61, Y M C A.

Committee of t*,r 
extens'o’t 10 

W- tern

The Railway 
(Commons granted an 
the Toronto, Niagara and 
Railway, on condition of cert'i 1 1 c
guards of Tronto’s interests as 
trance 1 into this city.

a specialty; building work. dtc. Alex 1 specialty. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne j Chatham.
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554 Residence 671.

Mr. Robt. Sharp S.P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers

corner [o e 11-
Proprietor

covered. It is not unlikely, of course, Y

y

Second News Section

10 MB 60
Zbyszko Beat Jenkins in M 

at Madison Square Gard 
New York, Last Night

NEW YORK, March 11—Thj 
011d series of international wre 

select a challenger tobouts,
Frank Gotch for the champic 
title .was held at Madisort 5 
Garden last night. The pri 

between Zbyszko, <maten was 
land and Tom Jemtins of Amert 

of wrestling at the m 
Point. Zt 

back ha

structor
academy at West 
threw Jenkins with a 
lock and neck hold

seconds. Jeftkins shoulder 
wrenched by the hammer lock 
and a physician was called to ; 

Hjalnta Undinel of -Sv 
Hans Liebler, of Germa

in 2 mi nut

3-’

him. 
threw
,7 minutes 45 seconds with a le 
and flying fall.

In a special match, 
three falls, Alexander Aberg d 
land, threw Ivan Manuitoff, oj 
sia. twice in succession, gainit 
first fall witba full Nelson in id 

second, and the secon

two

utes 32
three-quarter Nelson and arm 1 
to minutes 21 seconds.

at catclvasAll bouts were 
can style.

BASEBALL LEAGUE FOR 
TOWN OF STRATI

STRATH ROY, March 11—7 
baseball league will be form 
Strathroy this summer and tl 

of the league is assuredcess
Wednesday afternoon holiday 

bears results. It will pt 
consist oi four teams. Factory, 
l’rogred'S and G Company.

lion

j* > ^

All Watch,. Clock ar 
Jewelfy Tffpaithrg by'i 
guaranteed. If you hat 
any old Jewelry yc 
would like made ove 
bring it to us. Ot 
charges arc very reasoi 
able.

j* J*

Duller Bt
108 COLBORNE STRE1 

Jeweler and Opticia 
Mach IBell Phone

1357

BUSINES
25

This is the be 
ever made. P

regul

$1.0

STEDMAN
Agents for Joi

Both Phones 569

s
BY ROYAL

J. S. HAMILTO

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service, 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. anil from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Prices

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone ISM.
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This is the pony to be given 
vay at this Theatre. Dunlap 
ony Contest now on.
Dur children at once.
EATURE PICTURE (3 reels) 

“Lady Babbie” (Eclair)

ADMISSION:
latinees.. ..10c Eve .. .. 10-20c

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

Enroll
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11, 1914

FEDERAIS M 
SIGHED PLAYERS

Bank Robbers 
Are Hedged In 

By Strong Posse
Royal Bank in British Col

umbia Mulcted of $2400 
Yesterday.

DUFFERIN RIFLES BEAT 
LONDON BATTERYBRANTFORO WON AT 

STRATFORD BONSPIEL Sporting Comment
10 MEET GOTCH but will likely come 

now. It is
The Canadian League meets to-day I tract as yet, 

ry. . t discuss the proposed through with it any day 
in Toronto to FUzgerald Yates desire to have the players re-

To the various teamV It is | port in Hamilton on April 15, making 

auite likely that the sheet will be the earliest start that any local team 
much mutilated when the directors has ever attempted. -Hamilton Spec- 

get through with it.
* * * n 

To-night the local intermediate L.
A. L. A. team will hold an organiza
tion meeting in the Y'. M. C. A.
Prospects for a first class team this 

splendid and the club offi-

Indoor Baseball Game at Ar
mories Won by Brant

ford.

Home Team Was Outcurled by Visit- 
From Telephone City.

Will Not Respect Contracts of 
the American and National 

Baseball Leagues.

ors
Zbyszko Beat Jenkins in Match 

at Madison Square Garden, 
New York, Last Night.

STRATFORD, March 11.— Four 
rinks from Brantford invaded Strat
ford last evening and outcurled the 
local rinks by 14 shots up.

exception the games were keenly 
contested. Results:

Brantford 
Bloxhatn

(London Advertiser)
An exciting game of indoor base

ball with many feature fielding an 1 
batting stunts; was witnessed by a 
crowd of 200 fans in the Armories 
last evening. Brantford Dufferins and

tator.
CHICAGO, March n.—'The Fed

eral League has already begun its 
campaign to get players under con- 

wiith the American and National

* * [By Special Wire to The Courier]
BELLINGHAM, Wash., March n 

—Five bank robbers, who held up the 
cashier and assistant cashier of the 
branch bank of the Canadian Royal 
bank at Abbotsford, B.C., 24 miles 
north of here yesterdy and took $2,-

Dolan As Leader.
Manager Frank Shaughnessy re

ceived Bullock’s signed contract to
day, Frank Dolan has practically 
agreed to the terms offered. Shag 
intends sending Dolan to the train
ing camp on April 15, about a week 
in advance of the rest of the squad, 
to take charge of the recruit pitchers. 
The twirlers will get a week's extra 
work, and should be able to cut loose 
with everything when the squad ar
rives. Art Lage and Petie Powers will 
also be gent along to catch the twirl- 

Manager Shaughnessy wrote 
again to Owner VarneL of Fort 
Wayne, and still hopes to be able to 
locate the training camp there. If 
he fails to make connections, either 
Terre Haute, South Bend or Hastings 
will be the choice.—Ottawa Journal.

With but
NEW YORK, March 11—The sec- 

f international wrestling
one

ond senes o
select a challenger to meet 
intch for the championship

tract
leagues, according to to-day's special 
despatches from Southern training 
training camps. Manager Geo. Sto .- 
all, of the Kansas City Fédérais, was 
reported at Tampa and St. Peters
burg. the neighboring training camps 
of the Chicago Nationals and St. 
Louis Americans, and admitted that 
he was after players.

From the Chicago Federal’s train
ing ground at Shreveport, came word 
that four members of the Boston Am
ericans—two pitchers and a 
baseman and a shortstop,—had se it 
a telegram to President Gilmore ask
ing for terms.

Another story from Shrevepo't 
said that Grover Alexander, pitcher 
for the Philadelphia Nationals, had 
applied for a place in the new league.

Stratford.
boats 
Frank 
title was
Garden last night, 
match was between 
land and Tom Jenxms of America

of wrestling at the military 
Point. Zbyszko

iChowen,
Bristow,
Kennedy,

Spence, skip----- 12 Neilson, skip - »
S. Burnley,
Mitchell.

year are 
ciaVs are enthusiastic.

* * *
In view of the fact that the All 

Stars of the Softball League of 1913 
are practically unknown to the mem
bers of the Duffs indoor team, it is 
hardly fair to ask the soldiers to go 
out on the floor with a team that 
might be composed of school boys, 
for in this modern age a team 
take any name at all, and make a 
farce out of the game. All the teams 
the Duffs have played this year have 
been teams with reputations and have 
been drawing cards to the fans. It 
would be well at least for the sup
posed Stars to get a few of the kinks 
out of their arms before the go ag
ainst a team of the calibre of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles.

( Bigger,
W. E. Harris,held at Madison Square 

The principal 
Zbyszko, of Po- 

, i li

the local Battery team being the at
traction.
score of ,15 to 13, and it was one of 
the best games seen here for sorre 
time.

The visitors won by the
surrounded to-day in a heavy 

three nv’.es
400, are
stand of timber trees 
north of Abbotsford by a posse t'T

Faill, 
Turnbull, 
MaynardH. Harris,

Adams, skip......... 13 Miller, skip • • Li
Edwards,

stntctor 
academy
threw Jenkins with a 
lock and necic hpld in 2 
v seconds. Jeftfcins shoulder 
wrenched by the hammer lock hold 

called to attend

Canadian officers.
The men got $2,400. Their capture 

is expected in the next twelve hours 
as all avenues of escape are effectu
ally cut off. Immigration officers are 
patrolling the line. One hundred and 
eighty dollars in one dollar Canadian 
bills was picked up on the trail l>y 

posse and one of the bandits 
dropped his coat in which was found 
$120 of the stolen money.

The Brantford team secured a big 
lead in the first two innings, and al
though the Battery came strong in 
the latter stages, it could not over
come the early lead, 
scored 9 runs in the second inning 
Pitcher Harry Tozer was then re
placed by Robbie Ray, and the lat
ter’s southpaw slants were a pretty 
hard proposition for the Telephone 
City aggregation to solve for the re
mainder of the pastime. Johnny Far- 
quhar’s homer with two on bases, and 
Ernie Dinsmore's triple with one on 
were feature’s.

A Brantford official shared the um- 
duties with Jimmy Jeffries, of

at West
back hammer 

minutes md
A. Burnley
Cleator,
Campbell.

Pounder, 
McLachan,

Boddy, skip......... 20 (Cass, skip .... 8
Newsome,
Muir

can ers-was
The visitors

thirdBoles,
Moore 

McHattie, 
Ogilvie, skip... .18 Mcllhargcy. s.H

and a physician
Hjalma Undind of Sweden, 

jians Liebler, of Germany, in 
seconds with a leg hold

was

him. I.alieythrew the
17 minutes 45 
and flying fall

In a special match,
falls. Alexander Aberg of Fin-

* * *
A Boy Wonder.

Dunnville Chronicle: Jack Nichol, 
the local 18-year-old southpaw, sign
ed last Saturday in Buffalo, with Erie 
Pa., in the Canadian league. George 
Smith, formerly manager of Buffalo, 
in the International league is now the 

of the Erie team. He was

Totals ... 31Total
Brantford 14 shots up.

51oftwo out
KING GEORGE’S BALD

SPOT IS EXPANDING
three
land threw Ivan Mamutotf, ot R.u> 
sia. twice in succession, gaining the 
first fall witha full Nelson in 19
nics 32 second, and the second with Bradley as manager
three-quarter Nelson and arm hold in Rroo^|yn Federal League club 
l9 minutes 21 seconds. made here yesterday afternoon by

All bouts were at catch-as-catch- j offrais Qf the club. Bradley played 
can style. | third base for the Toronto club of

T _ . ,-TT-c one i the International League last season.
BASEBALL LEAGUE 1» OR signing of Daniel Murphy,

TOWN OF STRATHRO Y )-ormer ,-iel(1 captain Df the Philadel- 
STRATHROY, March it - tov u pllja American League 

baseball league will be formed 111 crin,-,rmed 
Strathroy this summer and the :ur.- 
cess of the league is assured if the 
Wednesday afternoon holiday ngi'-i 

results. It will probably

Bradley to Manage Brooklyn
NEW YORK, March it .—Formal 

f the appointment of 
of the 

was

GRIGG JOINS FEDS.
TOPEKA, Kan., March It— Art 

Griggs, last year first baseman of the 
Montreal club in the Int( rnatioml 
League last night announced he had 
signed with the Brooklyn Federal 
League team. Griggs formerly 
played with the St Louis Americans, 
and has played in Toledo and Cleve
land. His home is here.

Overwork and Little Sleep Are As
signed As the Cause of His 

Hair Falling Out.
LONDON,March ti—It is remark- 

fine points of the game was crude cd since King George has been pack 
that his decisions caused considerable m tQWn how much older he is look- 
kicking. He was decidedly partial to . ]le certainly appears in
his own team. The teams were lined 

follows :

n i- “Chubby^ Coose evidently had a 
spot in his heart for the Brant- 

ford ball team. Since he was traded 
to London for Deneau, Coose has 
asked for a raise in salary. The St. 
Thomas Daily Times has the follow
ing article regarding Goose’s re
quest:

‘Chubby’ Coose, former Red Sox 
player, who was traded to London a 
short time ago for Rube Deneau, has 
written the London management an

more

announcement
warm pinng

this citv. and his knowledge of themanager
in Dunnville last summer with the 
lawn bowlers and saw Jack work arfd 
had a talk with him . At that time he 
had no idea of becoming a manager.
Later when he signed with Erie he 
opened negotiations with Jack. Nichol
pitched for the Buffalo Elks last sum | s s . Shepard. 1 b : Hetherington. p : 
mer defeating the Erie semi-pros. Klersey. 3b: Slattery, r. s. ; Appel!. 
On his team were Eddie and Billy r f . Stewart, c.
McGamwell, who have always con- Battery—Doherty, r.s.s. : Farquhar 
tended that Jack had the goods to de-j ^^. p>an ] f : Dinsmore, l.s.s. : Mc- 
liver with proper trai ring and man
agement. jCertainly his amateur re
cord has been a great one. and his 
friends will watch with interest his 

Besides having “everything” 
as the saying goes, Jack is an excep
tional sticker. We certainly expect 
him to make good.—Hamilton Spec

ific best of health.
The thin patch on his head

in size, but he is distinctly
in-up as

Brantford— Marlatt, 2b: Calhoun.
club, was also creases

furrowed under the eyes. The truth 
is His Majesty overworks. His ac- || 
tivity is enormous and he does not j|.

Things ’.. hich I

==

T pots TAccident at Brooklyn.
NEW YORK, March u .— Prelim- 

operations for the equipment of 
baseball

interesting letter. He wants
for playing for London than 

were playing for
take sleep enough, 
in previous reigns were relegated to 

of others, King George personal-

money
he would ask if he 
Brantford. In his letter to the Lon
don club he states that when he sign
ed up with Tom Nelson’s club early 
in the spring he did so at an "ama
teur’s salary.’ 
league salary to play for London or 
he will not report.

m ary
Brooklyn's Federal league 
park were interrupted by disaster late 
yesterday, when a 5° foot wooden 
tower collapsed, killing one man and 
seriously injuring three others. The 

working at the too

tion hear - 
consist ol lour teams. Factory. Clems, 
Progvcds and G C ompauy.

I.eod. ab: Murray, r.f. : Perry, ib: 
Dutton, c.: Tozer, p. and l.f.; Ray, p.

Summary—Strike outs, by Tozer 3 
in two innings: by Ray, 9 in 7 in
nings; by Hetherington, 12.

■ Direct Consignment of
S English Made Tea Pots

ordered for Xmas 
Trade but only ar
rived here this week.

Special Prices on 
all Pots and bonus 

. of -lb. eaeh
Pot. 64ee window 
display at 

CHINA HALL 
19 George Street

care 
ly supervises.

His Majesty keeps cutting down 
expenses steadily, and the last time 
he was in Windsor he interviewed 
the heads of every department with 
the object of finding out the actual 
expenditure and the best means of 
reducing it.

career.He now wants a big
men were riggers 
of the tower which was intended to 
support a wire cable for the operation 

bucket containing
:QUEEN IS ASKED 

TO DESIST VISITS 
TO THE PRISONS

President Tom Nelson is disgusted 
with the Canadian League schedule 
as drawn up. Mr. Nelson should not 
be discouraged.

tator.COIl-of an iron 
Crete JUST DOPE.

“Packy” McFarland is planning to 
take a trip around the world on a 
honeymoon, fighting? as he 
along. Generally hostilities do 
begin until the honeymoon has set.

The way the bids for the Chicago 
Club are pouring in on Mr. 1 aft leads
to the suspicion that the club is not , . ,

bad-proposition after all. Per- | Queen Mary s Interest m the
in Prison in Britain, has given

for the stands.
Parent Goes to Outlaws.

BALTIMORE, Man* n ."“Am- 
ager Jack Dunn, of the Baltimore In
ternational League club, admitted to
day that lie had heard that Fred Par
ent, utility man of his club, had jump
ed to tthc Federal league, 
would not divulge the source of his 
information.

PERSEVERANCE.
successful man boasts that he

He is simply suf
fering the double penalty for having 

is self-made, do not believe him ui - a ta|i-ender last year. Had Brantford 
less he shows that* he is still at 1rs j,een a winner in 1913 the schedule

would have been lovely this year, and 
the Red Sox would have been in clover 
to make money. Moreover, we be
lieve it is a mistaken policy to grab 
off too many dates in Toronto. The 
Queen City is alright but it must be 
remembered that the Toronto fans 
have not as yet gone crazy over Class 
C ball, having had better for so long 

While the population is

If a goes
notAll Watch, Clock and 

Jewelry repairing by us 
guaranteed. If you have 

old Jewelry you 
would like made over, 

Our

task.
Du iin

IIWo-any such a
haps Charlie Murphy did pull out with 
a million dollars, although at first we 

disposed to discount the report

a men
a * Lot of Trouble.bring it to us. 

charges are very reason- were
at the usual Murphy rate.

>
[Iiy Special Wire to The Courier] I NEW WALL PAPERSr According to the most reliable ru- 

Connie Mack intends to stand 
his infield for the next cam-

»able. NEW YORK, March 11.—A cab.e 
New York American from

a time.
there, there are numerous other at
tractions all the time. We predict 
that London and Ottawa and Erie 
(on Sundays) will be the breadwinners 
in the Canadian, 
they can get the bad taste out of 
their mouth down there will also .’raw 
this year. As far as Brantford is con
cerned, if we get what we dec-i.c 
here in players, this city will show 
remarkably in point of attendance. 
No matter how good a town is, you 
cannot educate them to a loser, and 
that is what has been tried for three 
years past. Home dates are import
ant, because there is a fine revenue 
from the grandstand, even front the 
dilapidated old affair behind the dyke.

1 Imors, 
pat on 
paign.

to the
London says: Home Secretary Mc
Kenna has asked Queen Mary to r2- 

Having safely come through the I strajn her philanthropic efforts in he- 
annual retiring process, E-ddie Plank |iaif Df women prisoners. The Queer 
is again reported back in the fold. recently visited the female wing of 
We also note that Matty is due in Mar- Brixton Jail and became interested in 
lin Springs on Saturday. Only a few | a former lady’s maid sentenced for

for stealing jewelry. Otv-

J* J* J* [♦
«

»And Hamilton, ’f
X.

►Duller Bros. All the bestA fAUR stock is complete.
1 w things in the way of Paper Hang- 

ings made by the American, European 
i and Canadian manufacturers can be seen

We are pleased

\Acks remain to the youngsters two years
in g to extenuating circumstances, the 
Queen obtained the girl’s release and 

still hissing M'ke I obtained for- her a post in an indus- 
to the returns | trial home. Since then the home of

fice have been flooded with applica
tions from relatives of female 
victs for their release, and the Queen 
has been requested to desist 
further visits to the prisons.

more
and then the big boys will swing in 
to line with the usual result.

1t108 COLBORNE STREET 

Jeweler and Optician

Mach Phone
535

The crowd is 
Gibbons, according 
from the latest bout. Some day the 
fans are going to get a big surprise 
and see Mike hammer to pieces some 
boxer who ought never to have been 
matched with the star.

Larry Waterbury is keeping his eye 
and arm in trim this winter by suc
cessfully defending his title at

THAT NEVER CAME. TTHE TIP 
“Don’t forget the waiter, sir.
“I don’t think I'm likely to; you are 

that ever happened."

I 4co 11-Bell Phone immense stock,
to show them

in our1357
from

the worst

Feds Lose Sweeney.A Suggestion.
“That ‘Peanuckle’ Cancella be given 

a berth as umpire on the Canadian 
League staff. Is it not a good one 
It is—sometimes.

11.—Catch rCHICAGO, March
who has been negoti-BUSINESS ENVELOPES ,, ... Ed. Sweeney,

Considerable mallet swinging aling w;tj, t],e Fédérais here, signed
be done at Meadow Brook this | ^ n“w contract with the New York

American league club yesterday at 
the office of Ban Johnson, president

quels.
must i J. L. SUTHERLANDsummer.

The globc-girdlers should 
They say that

*
Another One.

That ’Rube’ Deneau occasionally 
communicate with President Nelson 
as to his whereabouts. Is it not a 
good one? It is—always.

use more 
Monte25 cents a box

This is the best envelope offer we have 
ever made. An Envelope equal to the 

regular $1.50 line at

discretion.
Carlo is a joke'. Do they realize that

of the league.
Johnson said Sweeney's contract 

they are spoiling the game of some I ca)le(j for tjie largest salary paid any 
of our best novelists and story writ- | ca(.cber in organized baseball,

would not name the amount.
but Wall Papers, Burlaps and Mouldings*

ers?Athletics in Hamilton.
There is a splendid chance of the 

Philadelphia Athletics being seen in 
action in Hamilton on August 11 r 

The Athletics have two off days 
at that time, and Connie Mack, the 
famous manager, has informed Man- 

Yates that he will be pleased to

With Charlie Piez on the Giants and 
Cy Pi eh on the Yankees, there’s a 
chance for many a slip between the | ton territory

at Abbottsford, 11. l.

Seven armed men from Washing- 
robbed the Royal Bank

z and the h.
Connie Mack has come to the front 

with financial assistance for 
Waddell, who is seriously ill with tu
berculosis. Of course, sentiment ir 
baseball doesn't amount to much. It 
only goes a long way toward winning 
a world’s championship every year

12.

$1.00 per 1000 Rube

* ager
help the local club along by staging 

exhibition game here. Mack, in 
a letter to Yates, states that he is 
eager to give the local fans a 
to see the world champions in action, 
and it is more than likely that the 
famous team will be brought here, as 
the local directors are greatly pleased 
with the chance of staging such a 

and have instructed Manager

Better Than Everan

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE chance

or so.
“Hub" Perdue is having his troubles 

this spring. Along with the 
tainty about which clubs he belongs 
to is the distressing fact that he is 
taking on weight faster than he 
walk it off at the training camp.

A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that’s what happens when 
you use "Catarrhozone.” You inhale 
its soothing balsams and otit goes the 
cold—sniffles are cured—headache is 
cured—symptoms 
grippe disappear at ottce. 
healing pine essences and powerful 
antiseptics in Catarrhozone that en
able it to act so quickly. In disease 
of the nose, for irritable throat, bron
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a mar
vel. Safe even for children. 25c and 
$1.00 sizes at all dealers.

Major G. W. Stephens has decided 
to contest the Montreal Mayoralty 
election on the 6th prox. with Mr. 
Martin.

uncer-limited

for Journal and Standard Patterns
160 Colbome St

Agents 
Both Phones-569 h HAPPY THOUGHT 

he market with all its 
We have them in all sizes

game,
Yates to go ahead with aVl arrange 
ments.—Hamilton Spectator.

can fpHE 1914 design ot th 
RANGE is now on 

latest improvements, 
and prices and invite your inspection.

More For Hamilton.
- Manager Yates, of the Hamilton 
Baseball club, expects much of Cole- 

, the outfielder recently signed 
Hamilton contract. Coleman was

man 
to a
a member of the University of Penn 
sylvania team for three years, - 
just been elected captain for the 
jng season. He is a graduate dentist 
and is taking a post graduate course 
at the university at the present time. 
He may not be able to report here 
until June 1. :

In a letter received from Yates this 
morning the manager stated that he 
had three catchers under the wing 
at the present time, including Fisher, 
the latter has not returned his con-»

of y catarrh and 
It’s the'•1

and has9 comW 120 MARKET ST.W. S. STERNE,SCOTCH
Bell Phone 1857

Machine Phone 788APPOINTMENT
BY ROYAL
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford, Agents for Canada

RANT
O-DAY

1 Sensational Comedy Head
men, Redhot From America’s 
Leading Theatres :

ie Whirlwind Trio
A Decided Feature

haw and Lamar
Character Entertainers

Roy Lee-Wells
mging, Talking and Musical

The Hughes
Novelty Entertainers

Fox and Carr
Comedy Sketch

DON'T FORGET 
,r Big Feature Daily Matinee 
it 2.30. All Seats 10c. The 
nost popular performance in 
Brantford.

o Better Vaudeville at * 
Any Price ! t

LONIAL THEATRE
— Big Feature Acts — 4

ROSS & CORNOÇK 
Singing and Ventriloquism 
JUGGLING HARDDIGS 

Novelty Juggling Act 
JACK LE MOINE 

Dialect Comedian 
DE ROSSI DUO 

Music and High Classy 
Singing

1

:
>

£

Remember, this is the Shop to""'^ 

Shoes repaired withave your 
ie best leather.
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 

SPECIAL
65c ;Men’s Sewed Taps, 

len’s Nailed Taps, 50c ; Ladies 
ewed Taps. 50c : Ladies’ Nailed 
laps, 40c ; Children's Tapped, 
5c; Men’s Rubber Heels, 40c: 
.adics’ Rubber Heels, 35c. Now 
, your opportunity to grasp it 
ight now.
LONDON QUICK SHOE 

REPAIRING CO.
52l/2 Market Street

After the Thcctrc Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Rest Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, lOa.tu. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p in. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

CHAS. & JAMES WONG
Managers15 Qucc-i St.

Bell Telephone 18SS.

E1D & BROWN
Undertakers.

St—Open iaf151 Colbome
end nirht.

’he Railway Committee of 1 u 
misons granted an extension 10 

Toronto. Niagara and V\ - fi.ni 
ilway. on condition of cei'ta n s-"*11 " 
irds of Tronic's interests as to cn- 
nce into this city.
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See Our Windows 83-85 Colborne Street
it ft

LONG’S

We are Offering Some Excep
tional Values at LOW PRICES

3 x 3/5 Velvet Squares..............
3x4 Velvet Squares..............
3 and 4-yard wide Linoleums, English and Scotch 

makes, at 45, 50 and 60c a square yard.

............$20.00

..........$23.50

Coverings, Draperies, Etc.

)AY, MARCH 11

ENGLISH M
y *”

«What is Getty 
Compared to a 
Bàtt Victory ?” A 
Standard.

'
LONDON, March n.

White Sox ha
—1

ants and the 
salaries doubled, they could 
looked happier than they dii 
dây as they loafed around t 
and the lounge rooms of t 
Cedi talking over the gam 
ting climax of the world to 
wiiti make them sit up and 
lice on the other side,” was 
they sized it up.

The plafers read the colur 
cd about them in the Londt 
with immense relish, and w 
ly amused at the pardonabh 
of the English sporting wri 
saw the Same through crû 
They all'thought that they 
very fairly treated by the p 
sidcring that the English 
were not on to the fine poil 
game, Mike Donlin came in 
good-nafured “kidding’’ be 
got the biggest press

featured in the cartoc 
tea danc

no
was
ing the tango at a 
field. Umpire Klem also 
much joshing because the 1 
played up his alleged herd 
English never suspecting 
serge suit concealed his slj
and chest protector.

The Englishmen were J 
mystified, impressed, and d 
cd by the jargon which t 
fans liberally hurled at tl 
than by the game itself, 
s»'td: “I'm not going to an 
till I have taken the Berj 
in baseball language.” 1 
writer was amazed at thd 
sccnce of chewing gum 
fà'rts, and said: “The pi 
have felt odd to play to I 
jÿ-wed people, after beind 
thousands chewing in un 
Chicago accent.’’ The bad 
forms also caused lots ofl 
One writer said: “The GiJ 
like the advertisements 
body’s tires. If any
uic "Nonconformist consci 
féring prizes for costumi 
signed to keep human lx 
admiring one another, tlj 
heroes should win every 
pantomime feature which 
iish enjoyed with the ke 
was the shadow practice 
players indulged in beforj 
]t took many of the sped 
time to realize that lit wa 

One amazed

one

believe, 
naively said to Jimmy C 
word, they play so fast « 
the ball." But once the c 
on to the game the pacti 
roared with laughter, at
play.

Manager Callahan also 
shock to several loyal E 

when they 
grounds in the mor 
the diamond. They w

went outmen
sea
out
the diamond must be ex 
of the King’s royal bo> 
confessed that he was i 
and an ardent home rul 
jokingly: “Where's that j 
sit. Maybê we can punch 
in the wire netting to le 
balls .go through."

It is the general conce 
lish newspaper opinion l 
will never catch on in Ei 
idea is 'held to as stron 
theory that baseball is b 

of rounders. The S 
article telling all abou 

“The leading pay

ment

says:
salaries equal to those d 
crican ambassadors, and 
a- great deal more cod 
the hands of the Amen 
There was a pensive loi 
ssador Page's face as h 
King’s side on Thursda 
would imagine that he j 
comparison between hid

Is

Mj
“B

“ Have j 
Powder i 
ant in thi 
pastry vi 
a real pM 
41 White ! 
and the |
absolute,
cooking 
carries i1

Baking I

gas it P 
Swan Bs
chemical);

building i

White
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s—Wellington
Newspaper Feature Service”)(""Copyright 1914 by S *

1 OH CEDRIC’ YOU
BRAVE, BRAVE Boy!

1 YOU’VE SAVED OUR.
J , i_lvE5V

IT S AU_ RiQHT NOW,
MOTH AW — TH BALLY
ih Inq cavtn't explode

-noyi remc6Er,ê;Pikè-qet a t 
Box O' MY BRAND o'SMOKES 
AN vyRAp IT UP LIKE A BLACK-
HAND Bomb - better, put a
C LOCK IN IT 50 IT'LL TICK LIKE 
AN INFERNAL MACHINE —

, qET ME? ÇOQDBOY-SOX—-—---1 L-ONQ^ (-------i

MA’LL ÇET a look at that 
black- HAND- ON TH' WRAPPER
AN' HAVE A hT’ THEN I'Ll ft", , ____________ _________ _
rush in an* it— 0 c r j: aui^LS0ME b1^Khelp:

nquick; j

By .jinks at last î 
UCTTA SCHEME rqET
SOME ciqars IN

j spite o' ma s WATCH IN'
TmINQ-JB 50 CLOSE ]

! MTHERES MY CUE. 
NOW Î RUSH IN 
AN RESCUE MY 
FAMILY FROM. 
A BOX O' CIQARS:

IN
5 My '■
SMOKÉ

q c1 L' \

r_\i

y ».(*( Vji J „
1 VA . • r

/159rm X,<,

mHT/ oo o

àt b: s.

As'*?
- = T tmisnaa
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LANGFORDcut of', remasked frankly that the 
Crown was prepared to admit that' 
Buxton had been given immunity, 
through stress of circumstances, in 
order, to secure the apprehension W 
the man who was shortly to be tried 
at Morden for the murder of H. M. 
Arnold, a bank manager.

Still another sensation was sprung 
during the cross-examination by Mr. 
Bonnar of Provincial Magistrate A.. 
T. Bonnycastle. Mr. Bonnar sought 
to show that the commitment 
Krafchenko, who escaped, was irreg
ular. a number of technical points 
being raised, and that he was un
lawfully confined he could not pro
perly be termed a prisoner, therefore 
a charge of complicity in his escape 
could not be brought against Percy 
Hagel. Magistrate Bonnycastle prov
ed himself to be a cautious witness, 
and steadfastly refused to give defi
nite answers to Mr Bonnar as to 
what he had done or had not done 
when he presided at the preliminary 
hearing of Krafchenko, but held out 
that his action would be shown in 
the official records. He promised 
that these would be produced, and 
the matter rests for the time at that.

DIES POOR HECanada Invites Guests and 
Then Refuses Accommodation 

For Them When They Arrive
(From our own Correspondent)
Rev. Mr. Cook had charge of the 

services on Sunday morning, but TASTEFULLY
-----------------------and------------------------

PROMPTLY
FIGHT GOES ON there were not many out bn account 

of so many having colds and whoop
ing cough.

All enjoyed the entertainment 
Brant Church last Wednesday even
ing given by the Laurie Pro. of Ham
ilton.

Miss Hyde returned to her home 
in the city after spending nearly two 
weeks "the guest of Mrs. James W. 
Westbrook.

the factories and shops and who will 
become the future citizens.

The accompanying data as to the 
congestion in the foreign quarters oi 
some of our Canadian cities were col
lected by Mr. Bruce M. Stewart, M.A., 
under the auspices of the Canadian 
Presbyterian board of social and 
al reform. The figures and diagrams 
speak for themselves, and need no 
comment.

In the matter of immigration, we ofClergyman’s Patent Worth Mil
lions, Yet He Realized 

Little.
(in Canada) are in the position of a 

wflio lias invited . guests and,person
when they arrive at her house, says 
to them: "I am very sorry, we have 

for you but if you will pitch

of

NEW YORK, March 11.—A deci
sion upholding the patent claims of 
the Rev. Hannibal B. Goodwin ag
ainst the Eastman Kodak Company 
of Rochester, involving millions of 
dollars in royalties, was given by the 
Court of Appeals here to-dav. Judge 
John R, -Hazel giving the opinion. 
The decision says that the Rev. Han
nibal B. Goodwin is undoubtedly the 
inventor and entitled to all the bene
fits of basic patent on photographic 
films.” The case will be taken to the 
Supreme Court of the United States. 
Goodwin died more than 13 year, 
ago, a poor man.

For many years Mr. Goodwin was, 
rector of the Episcopal House of 
Prayer, at Newark, N. J. He was 
fond of dabbling in photography and 
was an amateur chemist. In 1887 he 
discovered a process for making 
photographic films and applied for 1 
patent. The Eastman (Company con
tested his claims and it was not until 
1898 that the patent was used.

A suit against the Eastman Com
pany was instituted in December, 
1900. Mr. Good-win died while his 
suit was still pending. The litigation 
was carried on by the heirs. The 
L>-$;er court^uplif!iL Ids contentions 
and the company appealed.

no room
a tent, on the lawn until I prepare 
a guest room, I shall be delighted 
to have you.” We are in the position 
of inviting people to come to Canada 
for whom there is no provision of 
homes.” In these words Mrs. Plumb- 
tre, secretary of the National Council 
Of Women, satirized the treatment 
meted out in Canada to our immi-

r.’or-

THE Courier Job Department is 
now under the direction of 

W. H. JOHNSON, an artistic 
printer of wide experience, and 
all jobs entrusted to him will be 
executed tastefully and prompt
ly—and the price will be right !

Orrvil FlandersMr. and'v Mrs.
Sunday .guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

John F. Lampkin.
Miss Gladys Mulligan entertained a 

lady friend on Sunday.
Mrs Roberts iis somewhat improv

ed after having had the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Flanders spent 

day last week with Mrs. M. E, 
Vanderlip.

Mr. Haley has a bee drawing hay 
to the car on Wednesday. They had 

two hundred tjn

were

27 Families
Married men .. 
Married women 
Children ......
Widows ..........
Single women . 
Single men 
Boarders..........

-’4
?4
,"0

l
grant workers.

Thé sting of this indictment lies in 
its truth, as demonstrated by the ac
companying illustration and the fa:ts 
cited below. It is futile to argue that 
these immigrants should look after 
themselves. We cannot expect them 
to lay sewers and plan streets, nor to 
refuse to live in unsanitary houses, 
when the only alternative is to do 
without shelter entirely.

Forethought by those responsible 
for the oversight of growing towns, is 
always needed; it is particularly need
ful in a country where communities 
are expanding from hamlet town, and 
from town to city within a decade.

Our civic fathers, boards of trade, 
etc. do devote much forethought t(. 
the growth of our cities, but not of
ten of the right kind. The rapidity 
of the ^expansion is die..only tiling 
considered. To induce industries 
locate in their cities, they grant bon
uses, tax exemptions, free land sitos. 
and various other gifts and privileges 
to manufacturers, railroad companies 
and others, but give no attention to 
the poor workers who are to work in

1 one
1

■ ■ • • UK-

Total
“Here wages are lower than in the 

west, and fewçr immigrant families 
own their houses. In this block two- 
thirds of the families rented. In one 
of the blocks surveyed in Fort Wil
liam, Out., two-thirds were owners. 
The average rent paid by the T5 fam
ilies was $11.94 per month. The 
houses were of many varieties:

Double houses....................
Five-family houses ..........
Three-family houses..........
One-family houses (2 shacks) 9 
One-family houses, with stores 4

257 something over 
pressed.

Several from around Jiere attended 
the reception of Mr. and Mrs. Mad- 
dison Wilson last Friday evening. Brantford Courier, Limitedj British News j NORTHFIELD CENTRE

(From our own correspondent.)
The semi-annual tea which was held 

at Mrs. W. MqCormack’s last Thurs
day was well attended.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Smith met at their home Inst 
Wednesday night after spending the 
evening in music and games, present
ed them with a beautiful china cao-

Tragedy of Failing Eyesight
During an inquest at Stackport o-i 

Monday it was suggested by the cor
oner that Olive Williams, fifty-nine, 
a domestic servant, residing in Ernest 
Street, Chcadie, had taken salts of 
lemon because her eyesight was fad
ing and she feared its effect upon 
her future. The jury returned a-ver
dict of “Suicide whilst of unsound 
mind. ’

POINTEu PARAGRAPHS.4 KELVINI

No two-faced person has any real 
claim to beauty.

One boy in school beats a dozen in 
a poolroom.

Xiick isHoo'uncertain tô sït'around 
and wait for.

Never judge a woman’smind bythf 
time it takes her to make it up.

But the average reformer has no 
other job!

Justice Riddell of Toronto, says 
the war of 1812 was inhuman. Trust 
these Toronto highbrows to pull off a 
discovery like this every little while.

The older a man gets the better 
he can remember things that never 
happened.

î (From our own correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs. C. Mtinn, entertained 

some of their relatives on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. Page also Mr. Cleaver oî 'M'tï 
Vernon were in this place on business 
one day last week.

Mrs. Joseph Colwell spent Thurs
day at Cedar Lawn.

Miss Maggie Almas entertained 
some of her relatives on Friday last

Rev. Mr. Freeman was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Crabb on 
Tuesday.

The Ladies Aid propose holding a 
concert in the very near future.

Mr, T. Colwell is very poorly in
deed; we hope for his speedy re-

Houses occupied ........
Houses vacant

... T9 inet.
"3 ~ Mr. and Mrs. Tanger of Bit-ford, 

spent last week with her mother, Mrs 
Armour.

The Misses Pearl and Addie Bow- 
of Paris spent the week-end with

to
Total........................................

“There were 144 room and ir in
side toilets. Nearly all bail water 
connection. The average number of 
persons per house was 13.5 and an 
average of 0 in each apartment.”

2 2
Drowned Debtor’s Affairs

A meeting of the creditors of the 
late Samuel Hartley, who carried on 
business at Woolshops, Halifax, as 
a stuff merchant, under the style of 
John Hartley and Sons, was held at 
Halifax on Tuesday. Debtor was 
found drowned at Discard on Jan.

CROWN MADE BARGAIN 
IN KRAFCHENKO CASE

man
their sister. Mrs. Sanford Clement.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Neil spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. Mordue of 
Mount Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Swift, spent a few 
days of last week with friends in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Armour spent 
Mrs. G.

A Promise ot Immunity to 
John Buxton, Jun.Will Not Seize 

Britisher’s Ranch
commission, was asked yesterday if 
he could explain why the misleading 
information was given out, he re 
sponded:

"Who knows.”

31.
The liabilities expected to rank for 

dividend were returned at £2.331 5s. 
5d.. against estimated assets £833. A 
trustee was appointed.

Colonel’s Sad Death.
(Colonel Albert Thornton Wode- 

house was found dead at his resi
dence in Wingfieldvillas, Devonport, 
on Monday, under tragic circumstan
ces. For come years lie had shown 
signs of extreme depression. Be
tween nine and ten a.m., the report 
of firearms was heard and Colonel 
Wodehouse was found- lying dead on 
the floor, with a bullet wound in the 
head. He retired from the Royal 
Artillery in 1884. with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel.

Sunday with his mother.
Armour, who is under the doctor’s

Arrangement Admitted—Some Start
ling Testimony Given in the Trial 
of Two Men Charged With Com
plicity in the Escape of a Murderer

covery.
A number of relatives and friends 

were entertained on 
the home of Mrs. Wilcox.

A number around here are making

EL PASO, March 11—The order 
of confiscation against the ranch of 
General W. B. Snyman, a British sub
ject of Chihuahua, was revoked yes
terday by General Villa. The 
was received in a telegram from Cal
vert G. Scobell, British vice-consul at 
Chihuahua, to a son of General Sny
man in this city-.

The commission appointed by Gen
eral Carranza to investigate the kill
ing of Wm. S. Benton iis still in Ju
arez and has never been away. 
Chihuahua and at the constitutional
ist consulate here last Saturday 
was stated that the commission had 
gone to Chihuahua, where Benton s 
body is said to be buried.

When General Frauste, head of the

ARE YOU GOING 
TO RE-PAPER ?

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

care.
Wednesday at

SCOTLANDBecause they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. They clean the stomach, 
intestines and bowels—drive out 
waste matter, tone the kidneys and 
forever cure constipation. As a gen
eral tonic and system cleanser no
thing is so mild and efficient as Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut. Sold everywhere in 25- 
cent boxes.

preparations for tapping their sugar 
maples.

Mr. and Mrs. William Almas, are 
spending a couple of weeks with rela-

(From our own corespondent).
We arc very sorry to report the 

sudden death of one or our oldest re
sidents in the person of Mrs. Wiliam 
Malcolm on Thursday night, 
funeral took place on Sunday to the 
Scotland burying ground.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stuart are 
moving in to the village.

Mrs. James Mitchiner is spending 
a few days visiting friends at St. 
George.
in the concert held at the new school 
south of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs Who have 
been spending the winter visiting in 
Washington, D. C, have returned to 
the village.

The young people are busy practic
ing for for the entertainfnent 
Wednesday night in aid of the Pub
lic Library.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Kelly spent a 
few days with the latter’s mother be
fore moving to Hamilton.

WINNIPEG. March ti—The triJ 
of Percy F. Hagel and John West- 
lake for complicity in the escape of 
Krafchenko, charged with murder 
and who was afterwards recaptured, 
opened yesterday afternoon at

house here before Mr. Justice 
Several new and important 

cross-ex-

If so, we shall Be pleased to show 
you through our sample books. Place 
your order with us and be assured of 

fives in Hamilton, Grimsby, Beams-1 new des-igns at reasonable prices, 
ville and. Silverdale Station.

news

The
Prompt attention and courtesy in allthe Mr. and Mrs. S. Miler were calling 

on some of their friends one day last 
week.

our dealings.court 
Curran.
points were brought out in 
amination during the afternoon, the 
principal one being the Statement bv 
Deputy Chief of Police Newton, un
der cross-examination of R. A. Bov- 

K.C., counsel for Hagel, that T

Pickels’ Book Stores
72 Market St
Phone 909

At
When a married man keeps a lot 

of ready-made excuses on tap his mar
riage is something of a failure.

72 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878î*- Police statistics show that married 

men are less given to disorderly con
duct than bachelors, 
learned the futility of it, in other 
words.

A number from here tookA Closed School.
Friction has been caused between 

the Oldham Education ^Committee 
and the Rev, I. L. Harry, vicar of 
Coldhurst, because Mr. Harry closed 
the Coldhurst (Church of England day 
school on the afternoon of his old 
folks tea party when not authorized 
by the education authority. In a let
ter on the subject the vicar wrote: 
“I cannot be interfered with in this 
way in my parochial arrangements, 
and this party must be held when 
convenient to us.”

They have
nar.
PT. Buxton, jr. had been promised 
'"consideration” if he would reveal 
the whereabouts of Krafchenko. New
ton admitted further that Deputy

Customers!<5?

ŸCrown Attorney Allen and others 
this immunity Èrighten up your home j 

by using Moores Ready j 
Mixed Oil Paints. We j 
have any desired shade 
Quality and Quantity in | 
Gloss and Flat Finishes, j 
also Stains, Ename's j 
and Varnishes.

-orwere present when
promised, and that the Attorney

5

Awas
General himself had been consulted. 
The admission of the deputy chief led 
Mr Bonnar to remark, “And Mani-

I

ttoba has come down to this: that a 
man can buy his liberty.”

Mr. Anderson, K.C., Crown Prose- sA Possible Penalty
Captain Chichester of the High

land Light Infantry, was summoned 
at Aldershot on Monday for driving 
a motor car at an excessive speed in 
Queen’s avenue. It was stated that 
not only a fine might be imposed 
but also the motor car might he 
confiscated. The magistrates held 
that the military authorities had not 
sufficiently advertised the by-law '11- 
lringed, and dismissed the 
Six other summonses were 
drawn.

\mA

■■ J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

, c'Sno
VAn
Foe. A

)

) HOWIE & FEELYFiATS' / REMOVED TO 
•- 226 - 236 West Street

MAIN
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building)

summons, 
with- ; l I aiy now in a better 

; ' position than ever to handle 
1 ’ all kinds of carting and team- 
:: mg.

Father Lost No Time. RADNORJjIBTto- A proud father at Moorthorpe. 
Wakefield, called at 9.3 in the 
ing at the office of

.tear 
mo ro

an insurance sup
erintendent and made application for 
benefit in respect of a child, who, i-.e 
said, was born at 9.10. 
quested to call again in half an hour, 
and did so, when the usual formalit- 

were gone through, and the 
tire business transacted, the 
riving home with the 30s.. at 
just one hour after the arrival of :hc 
“little stranger.”

—
• ► If you require any Carting, 
; ; Teaming, Storage, MovingVans,
• - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
E Cellars Exeavaied place your 
; ; order with me and you will be sure 
" - of a good job done promptly.

v
“ Empress of Table Waters ”

We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints ard splits
ettefyone. Wu got tixt.a'ca.Q

He was re-& jjan.ee-tk -tango tixe.1so
Vve/e. dags.

fcut I <Wt ca/etê/xÜ'utuI
^’jL'ot atbe.YVvsvrxg trLrrv a.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.ies en-
J. T. BURROWS

1 ' Phone 365 Brantford
man a-- 

70.10. Brantford Agents
fto>.

«I !

Are Arriving Daily in Lines of

Rugs, Linoleums, Furniture

mW

OUR NEW SPRING GOODS

»
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1«11rtlMurphy's first as a controlling 'i

fnglish marvelat i1 ^s-E BASEBALL HEROES .«"IS St, 5:5t5&‘-S ■>v,,2
fame it is extraordinary how much world's series "dough,” cleaned up 

life and that of the star performer v, remains of its original modest fea- $165,000 in
Chicago team. The conclusions litres. The fact struck everyone very and Murphy fed from Mr 

J - D he came to and the philosophical forcibly last Thursday. The striker money he had borrowed trom r.
Compared to a Base- ’1peirit in which he actept*d them may I throwing his bat away as he started Taft and held unencumbered the mos
Ball Victory ?” Asks the be left to the imagination, for what to run after making, a hit, h,s at-j valuable baseball property *"
"al , , y rewards can diplomacy show to vie tempts to steal second base, and the ( try at that time and a nice juicy litt c
Standard. with the prizes of baseball? A Tai- measures taken to frustrate them, it bank account in just one year atur ■

leyrand in • the American service was all a glorified copy of what we he had been plugging along with his m 
would be less of a national asset than used to do in our youth and the two coat off as a low salaried publicl y g 
the pitcher who could invent a new men of the battling side who came agent who had to use judgment g 
throw. What is Gettysburg to-day. | out on the field to coach the base selecting his restaurants approaching ■ 
compared with a baseball victory?] runners and to rattle th$ pitcher and 
What did Stonewall Jackson ever do chaff the fieldsmen, were they not but 
to equal that hit of Daly’s into the ! counterparts of the meddlesome spec- 
crowd, bv which the White Sox put ; tators we used to have such as the 
the ‘kibosh’ on the New Yorkers. fathers and the elder brotneis and 

“Did Theodore Roosevelt ever get the candid friends of the p

8 203 Colbome StreetOnly Address
8 AGettysburg,“What is the

1
LONDON, March 11.—If the Gi

ants and the White Sox had all their 
salaries doubled, they could not have 
looked happier than they did yest- - 

they loafed around the lobby 
of the Hotel 

‘‘A fn-

SS.00 Shoes for - $2.98
3.50 Shoes for - 
2.25 Shoes for -
1.50 Pumps for - 
4.00 Shoes for -
1.50 Shoes for -
2.50 Shoes for -
3.50 Shoes for - 
2.25 Shoes for -
3.50 Felt Shoes 
2.25 Slippers for 
3.00 Shoes for - 
1.75 Shoes for - 
1.75 Shoes for -
1.50 Shoes for - 
1.75 Shoes for -

Shoes for -

Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Ladies’
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Men’s
Boys’
Youths’

8 2.00pay day.
Following up that successful first 

baseball magnate. Mur- 1.28season as a
phy’s club proceeded to establish a 
record by winning the pennant and 
also the world’s championship the 
two following years as well, during 
which they wrote themselves down in 
history as the greatest baseball 
chine the game 1 had ever seen and 
the biggest money-making proposi
tion on either circuit. The only ab
solutely correct and authentic finan
cial statement obtainable in baseball 
business is the receipts of the world’s 
series games given out by the Na- 

writing sports for a Cincinnati daily. 1 Lonal Commission, buj it is stated 
His parents both came to this coun- good authority that during the period 
try from Ireland, a fact which proves from 190g to ig]2, the period in which 
that the frequent report that he is a ,he 0\ \ Cub mv.nhi;
Jew and merely assumed «he good old hejght oi glory
Irish name of Murphy is a base can-

4day as
and the lounge rooms 
Cecil talking over the game.

climax of the world tour which 93cV»•:> vers :

wIU make them sit up and take no- 
the other side,” was the way 2.68RISE AND FALL OF C. W. 

MURPHY SPECTACULAR 
IN BASEBALL HISTORY

ticc on 
they sized it up.

The pla/crs read the columns print
ed about them in the London pape s 
with immense relish, and were great
ly amused at the pardonable mistakes 
of the English sporting writers, who 
saw the game through cricket eyes. 
They all thought that they had been 
very fairly treated by the press con- 
sidering that the English natural y 

not on to the fine points of the 
game. Mike Donlin came in for much 
good-natured “kidding” because 
got the biggest press notices,

featured in the cartoons as d - 
tea dance in centre

ma-

98c
1.68
2.48■

1.48on(Philaelphia Enquirer.
There is little doubt left that

1.98Charles Webb Murphy, who has re
cently been forced from the presi
dency of the Chicago National Lea- 

Basebal Club, and the bone of

were was at :1? ■Murphy
cleaned up in profits from baseball 

ard. In connection with his SP. I ,an average o lover $ 100,000 a season, 
writing in Cincinnati he engaged m ^yhat js absolutely authentic is his 
the advertising game as a side issue,1 share of the world’s series 
and if his present adaptation for the 
publicity game is any criterion he 

'have batted around .450 at that

Charte vhe

1.48and

gue
contention between the two major 
leagues that has recently been «hrea- 
tening a three-cornered warfare and 
the disruption of the parent organi- 
aiton through the untimely Evers in
cident, holds all long-distance endur- 

records for a continuous occu- 
of the spot-1 igbted area of the

was
ing the tango at a 
field. Umpire Klem also received
much joshing because the papers all

his alleged heroism, the
suspecting that his

1.98melon
which in 1906, his first year in con
trol of the Cubs, when the tubs 
lost the world’s series to the 
White Sox

1.38played up 
English never

suit concealed his shin guards

must 
side issue stuff. 8 1.08$62,493.30: in 

when the 
for

was
The late John T. Brush was then e woH(j.s serjcs of iq„7] 

president of the Cincinnati Baseb* ' Cubs defeated the Detroit team 
Club, and he and Mui"P y e , | the world’s championship, the Chi-
fast friends, a fact which again re I - c|uj, owner’s share of the melon 
tes the charge that Murphy neve I b $36,622.26, while in 1908, when 
made anything of a man he came m 1 t, (]up]icatcd ,hcir defeat of the 
contact With but an enemy. h 1 Detroit Tiger in the world's series.
Mr Brush became so attaciei o * pulled down $39.565 03, and

when he bacame the pres. | ^ ^ s£ries whcn they

defeated by the Athletics in

serge
and chest protector. ance

95cpancy
baseball stage. No man who has been 

the cash register side of the base
ball counter has taken 
jump and landed plump in the public 

with such marked frequency as

even monThe Englishmen were 
mystified, impressed, and overwhelm
ed by the jargon which the excited 
fans liberally hurled at the playe s 
than by the game itself. One writer 
said- “I’m not going to another game 

taken the Berlitz course, 
This

8on 1.18a running Youths’
Children’s $1 
Children’s 90c Shoes for - 

1.50 Shoes for - 
1.75 Shoes for -

68ceye
has the chubby and pugnacious pre
sident of the Cubs, and certainly no
body gets a fuller measure of enjoy
ment from this publicity, whether it 
be in the nature of criticism or praise. 
Charles Murphy was the Ty Cobb of

till I have
in baseball language.”

amazed at the total ah- 
of chewing gum among the 

"The players must

dent oTthe New York Giants, in 19031'"

he took Murphy with <him to e'v Chicago club owners' share

York and ™trcTTg"n Tad 1 of "he receipts" was $38.755.03. Thus 
the Giants, w events as a in the eight years Murphy has owned

publicity'exTeV It was while acting the controlling interest in the Chi- 
n this capacity that Murphy one day cago team that team has participated 

received an inside tip that John R. m the world’s series four times and 
Walsh the Chicago banker and own- cleaned up for its owners in hesc 
er of «he Chicago National League post-season gamete alone a total o. 
ball chib had failed and that the $177.233.62. exclusive of the seasons 
baseball property was to be put on profits. In those seasons in wh ch 
the market at a ridiculously low they haven’t been a participant in the 
figure in order to raise money with world’s senes they have played a city 
which to tide the banker over his championship series with the \\ bite 
financial troubles. Sox. which, owing to the intense

11 urrving to Cincinnati Mr. Murphy rivalry that obtains between the fan- 
bunted up Charles P. Taft and told 10f the two leagues in Chicago owing 

lie wanted to buy the Chi-1 to the Murphy methods, has ’ ecu al
literative to the club owners

58csame

writer was

98cscence
fills, and said:
have felt odd to play to to the set 
jawed people, after being used 
théus-ands chewing in unison 

accent.’’ The baseball

Girls’
Misses’ 1.18the magnates.

Murphy 'has been the storm centre 
of almost every periodical cyclone 
that has raged through the stormy 
National League belt during the past 
seven or eight years, 
the vortex of every whirlpool that 
has humpled up the waters 
otherwise placid baseball pond since 
the American League truce, and if 
there didn’t happen to be a whirlpool 
all ready made to order, Murphy al- 

peeled his coat and turned out

'•j

8with
uni-

8 SChicago
forms also caused lots of comment 
One writer said : “The Giants looked 
like the advertisements for 
body’s tires. If any one ’ '

Nonconformist conscience, is ol- 
best de-

8He has beensome-

of the

8THE ABOVE ARE A FEW DETAILS 
OF PRICES THAT RULE DURING

ute
fering prizes for costumes 
signed to keep human beings from 

another, these stuffed 
time.” The

8admiring
heroes should win every 
pantomime feature which the Eng
lish enjoyed with the keenest zest, 

the shadow practice which the 
in before the game-

one s■ways
a little whirlpool of his own. Hk Roto & Van-Lane ;

—CLEARING—

8him thatthe advertisingMurphy was in
before he ever tackled the great

club and needed $125.000 
This was in

to most ascago
swing the deal 
Mr. Taft advanced

world's series would have bien.was
players indulged 
It took many of the spectators some 
time to realize that fit was all make- 
believe. One amazed Englishman 
naively said to Jimmy Callahan. “My 
word, they play so fast you can t see 
the ball.” But once the crowd caught 
on to the game the packed stanus 
roared with laughter, at the shadow

1905.game
national frolic, and he knows 
value of publicity, regardless of what 
«lie brand nipy be. What’s tnorp, if 
there happened to be any publicity 
hanging around, baseball headquar- 

that wasn’t working at the time.
Murphy could always) be depended 
upon to give it a job, and he didn't 
have the slightest hesitation about 

play. , admitting it. either. His motto is to
Manager Callahan also gave a rime court criticism, for criticism 

shock to several loyal English work- pUDlicity. It has only been since the 
when they went out to the Chel- [peaking Gf the disturbing Evers case 
grounds in the morning to lay that he madc the proud boast «hat he testimony
the diamond. They were told that has always ‘filled his ball park with his success. « c tbe

tfi- diamond must be exactly m front his own enemies.’ who in turn unwit- Murphy paid but $103,000 or “I per cent
of the King’s royal box. Callaghan tingiy filled the Murphy treasure Chicago Club. To-day, after clean H Murphy still holds can , , -
confessed that he was an Irishman ,chest with the merry mazuma. up over a million dollars in profits over $200,000 additional. \ liu< < .1 > ■
and an ardent home ruler. He said, While Charles Webb may some- Murphy in eight years, the propert> mean “there s no money in >a ■
iokimrlv- “Where’s that guy going to times overshoot the mark in this res- js worth half a million. No baseball | ball:
sit Mavbfc we can punch a few holes pect. a resume of the facts in his case magnate has ever reaped such an m-
in the wire netting to let a few foul would appear to bear him out. as no stantaneous success starting trom Kdgcwater. .
, 11 rrr, through ” magnate connected with the game has such a low level as has Murphy, I residence districts of Chicago, a > g H

T Is the general concensus of Etc- had such a meteoric rise to financial who was fortunate in coming into homing car, and a million or two g
1; 1 newspaper opinion that baad-i'l success as Charles Webb Murphy. possession of a ball club that was gaudy waistcoats that has Joscp ' ■
will never catch on in England. This However, certain facts connected just on the evc of the greatest sue- coat „f seven colors chased clear un- ■
■ , 3 • holj t0 as strongly as •he with the story of Murphy’s success cess ;n the history of the game up till dcr the table. He is a fancy dress.r *
theory that baseball is but a develop- would appear to indicate that he has (h,t tjme and a dub to which the and lives in considerable style. —

yr rr>unders The Standard in an been equally as successful m making laU Frank Selee had brought a re- Murphy made no claim beyond the g
about “baseball, influential friends as he has in com- marka-ble collection of individual tal- fact that he was heart and soul for |

paid piling a long list of ‘valuable critics ^ which Frank Chance was just be- Chas. Webb Murphy and the financial ■
and these friends have likewise been .ni tQ mould illto one of the interests of the Chicago baseball duh|g
a potent factor in the making of that » atest baseball machines that the and the rest of the world, the Nation- ■

hnrn world has ever known-the Chance- al and American Leagues included. -
Eveis- Tinker-Mordecai Brown-Khng can go take a running jump at ■
combination, the true worth of which For corroborative testimony o this g
the owners had not yet come to aP- | claim het^S^or Jai/Yhav^s' Webb S

the Chicago baseball «

3as a
practically J Thus Murphy's claim that he fills h s g 

with \Vhich to buy the | bau park with his enemies, is in pad | « 

substantiated.

the him
all the money
club, taking a lien against the base
ball property for his security, which . Murphy’s ,mineuse 
Murphy was to pay off out of prollt:' baseball is attested by 
of club, as this was the only incan< whcre nine years ago he had practic-lg 
he had available at the time wlth ally nothing beyond the friendship o ]■ 
which to pay off anything. Another charles p Taft and a bit of inside in- 
refutation of tlie charge that Mmphy j formation, to-daj^ his personal estate ^ 
never brought out anything in a ,el- I excceds a million dollars, while on the 
low being but enmity, and likewise )>asis nf tbe figures at which Frank g| 
offered in rebuttal to Murphy s ow 11 I p'bance disposed 01 his ten percent

that his enemies have ma(lc | interest in the club at the time he was ■
let out as manager, $40,000, the 53

whi :!i

1 roni
fact tint ■

ters

means

men

Shoe Salesea
out interest in the club

be valued at

beautiful home hi 
the executive

Murphy owns a
one of

!

' I

At 203 Colborne Street
ment
article telling all

“The leading payers arcsays :
salaries equal to those of the Am
erican ambassadors, and they receive The above figures are^in no sense ex-

of^nany similar price concessions that 
this sale makes to you people.

a great deal more consideration at 
the hands of the American public. 
There was a pensive look on Amba
ssador Page’s face as he sat by the 
King's side on Thursday, and one 
would imagine that he was making a 
comparison between his own lot in

success.
Charles Webb Murphy was 

in Wilmington. Ohio, a little more 
than forty years ago, where he work
ed as a reporter on the local papers, 
eventually drifting to Cincinnati, 
where !he grabbed himself off a job

cord of
The following | Murphy and

club for. whatever may be your per
sonal opinion of the man and his 
platform of ideals, it cannot be de- 

that he has attained his amh -

precta'.e.
This was in 1905.

I

nied
lions.

after all, has Charles Webb 
Murphy been guilty of any 
prehensible actions than those _

considered the usual “good busi- — 
methods” among successful moi g 

in other lines of business enterprise ? ■ 
or has he been merely unfortunate ■

business ■

% And.

at 203 Col-rm more re- 
that Every day is a busy one 

borne-and if YOU purpose saving on 
your Footwear, you shouldn t put it 
off, because the assortments are bound 
to be reduced as the Sale continues.

V' arc
ness»it

is
in being connected with a 
in which the practice of suchA mc- 

widespread( * morethods is given a 
publicity and merer widely condemn
ed than they are in the marts ot 

and the industrial world? For 
known that this thing that

is really a business to the 
who has his money invested,and 

the part of a king of

'ID0 /- (Taii

trade 
he itBAKING BECOMES A 

PLEASURE!" call sport

'll. tried the White Swan Baking 
You will find it a wonderful assist-

man•* Have you

FT? the actions on
industrial world that would 

taken as the natural course of pro
cedure and never be aired outside his 
own private place of business would 
cause the baseball business man to 
receive the condemnation of the 211-

Powder ?
ant in the kitchen ! It makes your cakes and 

whiter and lighter-baking becomes

he

mark this address down in your
MEMORY

the
pastry 
a real pleasure.
“White Swan Baking Powder is the oldest 

market-its purity isand the best on the 
absolute.” Order it today, and tomorrow a 

Your grocer 203 COLBORNE STREET
BRANTFORD

tire country.
The captain of industry can ,gm 1 

down his employes under the mon 
heel of his authority and still be uau- 

with glad acclaim by the unknow
ing world at large, but what th’base
ball club owner is to his employe'll' 
is to the entire universe. The -toc'or 
buries his mistakes, the lawye- shv s

cooking reputation is 
carries it in ioc. and 25c. tins.

Scientific Reasons <r§ j
Beware of Alum Baking 
Powders, which leave a resi
due of Sulphate of Soda.

the stomach. A(SN
Baking Powder is not a 
part of the food, like flour, 
but is used for the leavening 

White

ed

harmful to 
hardening the tissues, and a 
fruitful cause of indigestion 

White Swan Bak-

gas it produces.
Swan Baking Powder is
chemically pure, leaving a 
residue of entirely whole- 

substance that is bone- ing Powder from your 
grocer to-day.

Ids in jail, but those commuted oy 
the baseball magnate are printed 'll 

evet v

!
building and healthy.

spirting& Cereals Limited head type m 
in tin* laml.

White Swan Spices hcare
part ial12
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1 1 HI ? ■.

bRicv you\
DRÀVE Boy! 

BAVE D OuR 
E5»

*.

Mv
SMOKE'S?

-ix

W/V V “jOI
I

O
Ï)

tâ
c

ULLY

PTLY
b Department is 
:he direction of 

an artistic 
experience, and 
I to him will be 
ly and prompt- 
s will be right !

rier, Limited

pointed paragraphs.

No two-faced person has any real 
Haim to beauty.

One boy in school beats a dozen in 
I poolroom.
’Turk is'too'uncertain t.. sit around 

[ltd wait for.
Never judge a woman'smind hythe 

Bute it takes her to make it up. 
r But the average reformer has 111 
Ithcr job!

Justice Riddell of Toronto, says 
lie war of 1812 was inhuman. Trust 
hesc Toronto highbrows to pull off a 
liscovcry like this every little while 
I The older a man gets the be.1er 
le can remember things that never 
tappened.

RE YOU GOING 
O RE-PAPER ?

If so, we shall be pleased to show 
mu through our sample books. Place 
four order with us and be assured of 
lew designs at reasonable prices. 
Prompt attention and courtesy in all 
lur dealings.

Pickels’ Book Stores
'2 Colborne St.

Phone 1878
72 Market St. 
Phone 909

Customers !
ftrighten up your home 
by using Moores Ready 
Mixed Oil Paints. We 
have any desired shade 
Quality and Quantity' in 
Gloss and Flat Finishes, 
also Stains, 
and Varnishes.

Ename's

FEELY
Dalhousie Street

OR
ible Waters ”
ses, quarts, pints ard splits

on & Co.
Agents
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nothing for publication, hi 
say that if an election
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ed him by acclamation in t 
of Prescott, he will consen 
Toronto as the successor o 

Evanturel as the repn
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tave
of that constituency in the J 
of Ontario. No delegation 1 
ed the city from Prescott 
day, and it may be that a 
will ensue before a mutud 
standing can be reached ai 
representative men of thj 
The statement is also madd 
parties might support Mr 
although some hue might 
against him at the last md 
for this reason Bourassa 
that nothing short of an d 
will induce him to conside 
tion of representing the cd
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IS li/ least two yerasomL

lOS Some of us can remember seeing up in the attic a hat which grandmother 
fondly called a “Dolly Varden.”

This year the milliners are bringing out one with the lace frills and the 
pink ribbons and roses that closely resemble it.

These hats are built up in the back arid are almost flat on the top. They 
made of tagal braid and are usually of delicate colors.
The one shown is of pale blue tagal braid with white lace and pink and 

blue morning glories and blue ribbon. It would be beautiful with a white 
lingerie gown.

3l
WEDNESDAY SOCIET’ 

AT THE MOTO
HAMILTON, March i 

a year 
motor
annual automobile show o 
il ton Motor Dealers asso 
ened at the new armories,

1 ë
of unprecedented, gr- 
and accessory tradare

$ " the:
AEROPLANE,”

No. 6,562, Lady’s Skirt.
This three gore skirt makes an ex

cellent model for serviceable material» 
sueh-as serge, cheviot, twilled goods and 
the like. It may have high or regulation 

The back is gathered at the 
and the line of the front closing is

"TAFFV^ „ Z
ON A STICK" tZc? L'CsZ-rT" Tet will usually be the choice of the wQtnan who always wears the right 

, - ; f r ti.e jfrst spring hat. But unless you can afford more than one hat 
a etson do not buy If trimmed with jet, as these hats are to be the most 
a season a “vintage.” and they will become very common.
P<JP The very charming one pictured has an upstanding brim of the tagal 

faced with gathered taffeta which is used as a background for the 
ruffle of embroidered net.

You must be fair and under forty to wear the eccentricities in hats that 
being put on the rnillinery counters.

The pictures shown are not caricatures, but actual hat fashions drawn 
from some of the head gear shown.

The artist, however, has labeled them as they struck his masculine fancy. 
Which one, Mr. Man, would you like to see your wife wear?

waistline, 
top
broken at the knee by a pointed tab hold
ing a few folds of drapery coming from 
one aide.

The skirt pattern, No. 6,562,- is cut in 
sizes 22 to 32 inches waist measure. Me
dium size requires 2% yards of material, 
44 or 54 inches wide.

- This pattern can be obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this paper-

are now FoAT THE ENTERPRISE
braid 
upstanding

^;SE
ComAT CLARK-LAMPKIN CO.’SZ

AT HUNTER & CO.’S .. I

iiUk

Eight flays must ue allowed tm receipt 
of pattern._____________

All that is necesi 
teams which the com] 
tion is to designate a
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ATO TRANSFER THIS DESIGN. 

tPut some soap In a pint of hot wa
ter, stir and remove soap.
Design with mixture, then remove ex

moisture by partially drying De
sign. Place material on a hard flat 
surface and lay the Design, face down, 
upon the material, 
folds of newspaper, and with a table
spoon rub, pressing hard, until the 
Design is entirely transferred.

PATENT PENDING.
World Color Ptg Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Saturate

J. S. HAMILTON, I1
r-'
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c - ,1
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No. 6,562, Lady’s Skirt, 
his three gore skirt makes an ex- 
lent model for serviceable materials 

cheviot, twilled goods andIras serge, 
like. It may have high or regulation 

The back is gathered at theistliue.
and the line of the front closing is 

ken at the knee by a pointed tab hold- 
fa few folds of drapery coming from

side.
he skirt pattern, No. b,562, is cut in 

22 to 32 inches waist measure. Me- 
size requires 2% yards of.material, 

>r 54 inches wide, 
his pattern can
;ents to the office of this paper-

he obtained by sending

f
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great fangs into the;#, out it 
tihri1 6e attacked Kala that Tarzan 

offer battle to him. The

was not* 4 4 ++1

4 ►A TRIUMPH” I* TEA QUALITY mmMusic and66 dropped to 
infuriated bull found himself facing 
the man-child who stood between him 
and ICala.

Nothing conld have suited the fierce 
beast better,, and with a roar of tri
umph he leaped upon the little Lord 
Grevstoke. But his fangs never closed 
in that nut brown flesh.

A muscular hand shot out and grasp
ed the hairy throat and another plung
ed a keen hunting knife a dozen times 
into the broad breast. Like lightning 
the blows fell and only ceased when 
Tarzan felt the limp form crumple be-

Drama ll r 1
71

ism i+ » ♦ H 4 44* H 4 4 44 M 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4^

At' the Brant-SAMBA99H For Infante and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Gemme Castoria
Always ,

Bears the 
Signature

Without doubt one of the finest 
companies that has dyer been gotten 
together in Brantford city is to be 
seen at thç Brant Theatre this week. 
From the start, an orchestral selec
tion, at 7.45 to the finish, a fine pho
to film at 10.30, there was not a mo-

and

1 Xmm m[m a

'

ïèc Preprfeyw ftaMBtfekdlct
AYcgrtelfe PrcparsicsMs- 
smigtiM IheRjotongf^Ai
ring IhcSI&maChs and Co-,nis«'

mPURE, CLEARLY PREPARED AND DELIDTODS ■
Or) -Free Semples meiled on enquiry.

“SALADA/’ Terente.

nient of unpleasant suspense, 
vaudeville turn

neath him.
the body rolled to the ground 

Tarzan of the apes placed his foot 
the neck of his lifelong enemy

praise-} was Asevery
worthy. The selection of the com*;

entertainers has been judi-'
I

Address i
mii pany of

ciously made this week, and there is 
quite a good variety of the different 
kinds of entertainers. For an original 
and well got up comedy sketch, it 
would be hard to tbeat that of F ix 
and Car. They pull off some good 

and the city hall, the street 
railway and city gas are all subject 
to their local puns. . There is some 

in the two and this is 
during the 

well received.

upon
and, raising his eyes to the full moon, 
threw back his fierce young head and 
voiced the wild cry of bis people.

One by one the tribe swung down 
from their arboreal retreats and form
ed a circle about Tarzan and his 4an- 
auished foe. When they had all come 
Tarzan turned toward them.

“I am Tarzan!" he cried. “I am a 
great killer! Let all respect Tarzan of 
the apes and Kala, his mother! There 
be none among you as mighty as Tar- 

Let his enemies beware!"
Looking full into the wicked red eyes 

of Kerehak, the young Lord Greystoke 
his mighty breast and

military pavilion never looked pret
tier than it does at the present time. 
Mayor Allan pressed the button. Wed
nesday will be “Society Day” at the 
exhibition, which will last all week.

Slowly and softly they began tap- 
the resounding surface ofBourassa Seeks 

An Acclamation 
In Prescott Co.

E' Promotes DigpsÜORfkerM 
ness and IfcskCoalainszieifcr 
OpMu.Mar()i«ac itorMacrai.
Not Narcotic.

ping upon 
the drum as the first faint rays of the 
ascending moon silvered the treetops.

As the light increased the females 
augmented the frequency and force of 
their blows until presently a rhyth
mical din pervaded the jungle for miles 
in every direction. Huge brutes stop
ped in their hunting, with uppricked 

and raised heads, to listen to the

of
Il I igags, j^tferdSrs-Mizmm

Ihm'prtn &ed-
Jhtbrmr
JbAdft&iffs-
jiùtieed*
wSBEïkSJa*

lte':rrr?0D -*kmr.

Apcrfccî Remedy for Connip
tion, SourSloTnadLDiarrh«^à,
Worms, Convulsions. Feverish- 
ness and ! OSS OF SLEEP.

tat si Me Sisnature of

TVil Centaur Company.
montheal&ncw york

Exhibition to Mark 
Confederation’s 
Semi-Centennial

In1pi10.—AÎ-March
though Mr. Henri Bourassa will say 
nothing for publication, his friends 

that if an election is assur-

MOXTREAL, dramatic art
advantage, 

was
shown to 
sketch, which
Rosy Lee. Wells, is a distinct type 
of smart singer, and he plays the
saxophone well. He excdls as a st r ^
teller and received °™“e ^ sprang toto the open space between
tion o-f the house. neat a - y the squatting maies and the drummers, 
smart business was ut on y • , standj(ng erect, ho threw bis head

... novelty entertainers. She far backhand, fooking full into the eye 
chic and he was slick, and tn ^ j 0f the rising moon, he beÿt upon bis 

won rounds of applause by their act b„east with hig great hairy paWs and 
, ... , which included singing and talking. eraitted his fearful roaring shriek,

cussion on by a resolution calling tor ghaw an(} Lamar, character enter- Qnce-twlce—thrice that terrifying 
Government encouragement of the tajnerSi causcd merry ripples for 20 çry fang out across the teeming soil- 
project of commemorating confeder- m;nutcs with their snappy talk, and tmje o{ that unspeakably quick, yét
ation and suggesting the holding of were obliged to give a short encore. unthinkably dead, world.

exhibition at Montreal, jde ,-p^ jast turn, The Whirlwind Trio, Then, crouching, Kerehak
aerial merchants of ability, and noiselessly around the open circle,

of their tricks are very daring veering far away from the dead body
clever, especially looping the loop iying before the altar drum, but as be 

7\ fine vein of comedy is introduced passed keeping his little, fierce, wicked 
and greatly add to the attraction. A red eyes upon the corpse, 
magnificent set of photo plays, in- Another male then sprang into the 
eluding the adventures of a mighty arena and, repeating the horrid cries 
monarch and the marriage of Figaro of his king, followed stealthily n his
' 1 . snlendid orogram wake. Another and another followed
complete a splendid program. ^ succe8Sion until the jungle

At the Colonial. reverberated with the now almost
ceaseless notes of their bloodthirsty

ears
dull booming that betokened the dum
dum of the great apes.

As the din of the drum rose to al-
Kerchak

zan.

now say
ed him by acclamation in the county 
of Prescott, he will consent to go to 

the successor of Mr Gus-

»llil
Ift:

j!
beat upon 
screamed out once more his shrill cry

volume
<OTTAWA, March 10.—In what I» For Over 

Thirty Years
eToronto as 

taw Evanturel as the representative 
of that constituency in the legislature 
of Ontario. No delegation had reach
ed the city from Prescott up to 
day. and it may be that some time 
will ensue before a mutual under
standing can be reached among the 

of the county.

of defiances
Canada may most fittinglymanner

mark the semi-centennial of confed r- 
ation was a question that was dis
cussed in the House to-day.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux brought the di;-

Tarzan of the apes lived on In hie
little

Hughes,
wild, jungle existence with 
change for several years, only that he 
£rew stronger and wiser and learned 
from his books more and more of the 

worlds which lay somewhere

was13-

I
:

mstrange 
outside his primeval forest.

Many days during these years he 
spent in the cabin of his father, where 
still lay untouched the bones of his 
parents and the little skeleton of Kala’s 
baby. At eighteen he read fluently 
and understood nearly all he read.

Also could he write with printed let
ters rapidly and plainly, but script he 
had not mastered, for, though there 

several copybooks among his

representative 
The statement is also made that both 
parties might support Mr Bourassa, 
although some bne might come out 
against him at the last moment, and 
for this reason Bourassa stipulates 

an acclamation

men

slunka great
pointed out that such an exhibition 
had been favored by Boards of Trade 
throughout Canada.

Premier Borden 
mind was open to the 'exhibition id ;a 
and he recognized that the govern- 

mi.ght have to conduct it. But 
of the lack of precise infor

mation he adjourned the debate.
W F. Cockshutt of Brantford spoke 

‘it favor of Toronto as the place for 
holding it.

«ft.
are

Exact Copy of Wrapper.many C B 1ST* U R COMPANY. M ■ W VO * K CITY.

andstated that histhat nothing short of 
will induce him to consider the ques- 

>f representing the constituene.,.tion
least two yerasom ment 

in view were
treasures, there was so little written 
English In the cabin that he saw no 

of bothering with this other form 
of writing, though he could read It la
boriously.

Thus, at eighteen, we find him an 
English lordling who could speak no 
English, yet who could read and write 

Never had lie

Lei me send you FREE PERFUMEWEDNESDAY SOCIETY DAY
AT THE MOTOR SHOW.

HAMILTON, March 10—Marking
it unprecedented growth in the
and accessory trade, the first

Writs tcdzy for r. terbottle of 4.
usew I Presenting a first class bill °f

-------------------------------- ' vaudeville and moving pictures
Christie, the last surv-mg Colonia] iast night had a packed

house. The bill is good m every re
varied program, and one the- 

bound to be pleased

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The world's most famous prrfurr. every drop er-ev.-eet 

as 1 he lu im' LlccSvm. l or km dkcrchicf, c.;omhor ana tain. |! 
Fine af-cr Æavir.rj. Al tko valve is in fbo renumc-you don i 
pay extra for a fcncy belli 2. ri cp.mlit- -, v The u
price only 75c. (5 c :.) Fc-'d 4<. f:r the tittle bcU.c-enouah El 
lor SO fc£:.-i:crchi.ti. XV.’.s
PARFUMERIE ED. PKAUD, Department Ï.Ï. | 

ED. FINAUD BUILDING

mthea year screams.
It was the challenge and the hunt 
When all the adult males had joined 

In the thin line of circling dancers the 
attack commenced.

Kerehak, seizing a huge club from 
the pile which lay at hand for the pur
pose, rushed furiously upon the dead 
ape, dealing the corpse a terrific blow, 
at the same time emitting the growls 
and snarls of combat 

The din of the drum was now in
creased, as well as the frequency ot 
the blows, and the warriors, as each 
approached the victim of the hunt and 
delivered his bludgeon blow, joined In 
the mad whirl of the death dance. 

Tarzan was one of the wild, leaping 
His brown, sweat streaked.

6motor
annual automobile show of the Ham.

Motor Dealers association op- .
armories, and the big ment, died in his;88th year.

it/Robert
member of the first Ontario \ ariia- 'vil ton 

ened at the new mspe.ct, a 
atre goers arc 
with.

s- <■.his native language.
human being other than biin-seen a

self, for the little area traversed by his 
tribe was watered by no great river to 
bring down the savage nativee of the 
Interior.

High hills shut it off on threu sldea. 
Hie ocean on the fourth. It was alive 
with lions and tigers and leopards and 
poisonous snakes. Its untouched mazes 
of matted jungle had as yet Invited no 
hardy pioneer from among the humans 
beyond its frontier.

But as Tarzan of the apes sat one 
day In the cabin of his father, delving 
Into the mysteries of a new book, the 
andent security of his jungle "was

and Cornock, in their singing 
and ventriloquism act, present the 
feature act, which is very clever m 
every resect. The juggling Har 1- 
drngs, presenting a novelty juggling 

excellent, their work being 
clever in every way. Jack Le Moine, 

comedian, is clever and 
the crowd in good

Ross NZ.VÏ YORK
v.V. __'Winwraaiw»i

Football iiieiiieeDDiiiierl act. are

Roofing
■ ——SBfia—

the dialect 
wrtty, and keeps 
humor.Competition 1The De Rossi Duo present a high 
class musical and singing act, which 
with a three reel Eclair feature pic
ture entitled Lady Babbie, completes 
a splendid bill at this popular the- 

atre.--

y£

ihorde.
muscular body glistening-in the moon
light, shone supple and graceful among 
the uncouth, awkward, hairy brutes

*in ink the names of the 
the inten-All that is necessary is to cross out

which the competitor thinks wtll out. i Slate, Felt and 
Gravel, Asbestos 
and General Roof
ing of all kinds. 
Repair Work and 
Re-Roofing attend
ed to promptly

teams ------ .
tion is to designate a draw, both teams hmken forever

At the far eastern confine a strange 
cavalcade strung In single file over the 
brow of a low hill.

In advance were fifty black warriors 
armed with slender wooden spears, 
with ends hard baked over slow fires, 
and long bows and poisoned arrows, j 
On their backs were oval shields, in 
their noses hung rings, while fro» the 
kinky wool of their heads protruded 
tufts of gay feathers.

Following them were several hun
dred women and children, the former 
bearing npon their heads great burdens 
ot cooking pots, household utensils 
and ivory. In the rear were a hundred 
warriors, similar in all respects to the 
advance guard.

That they more greatly feared an at
tack from the rear than whatever un
known enemies might lurk ahead was 
evidenced by the formation of the 
column, and such was the fact, for 
they were fleeing from the white man s 
soldiers who had harassed them for

about him.
For half an hour the weird dance 

went on, until, at a sign from Kerehak, 
the noise of the drums ceased, the fe
male drummers scampering hurriedly 
through the line of dancers toward the 
outer rim of squatting spectators. 
Then, as one man, the males rushed 
headlong upon the thing which their 
terrific blows had reduced to a mass

contest is drawing large 
after-GAMES FOR MARCH 14

ENGLISH LEAGUE, 1ST DIVISION

BURNLEY vs. LIVERPOOL 
MANCHESTER U. vs. ASTON VILLA. 
OLDHAM vs. MIDDLE BO ROUGH. 
PRESTON vs. NEWCASTLE U. 
SHEFFIELD W. vs. MANCHESTER C.

—■-ffffnr-pouy
crowds to the theatre every 
noon and evening, and crowds 
children throng the street asking 
ticket buyers for coupons. Competi
tion is keen and the kiddies have en
tered into it with great spirit.

children have enter-

"The Brew 
that Grew"

of

f Labatt’s\\\ 
' London 

Lager f.
Al

ready some 250 
e4 The competition last for fourteenSECOND DIVISION

mRMINGMM « BLACKrOOLpToN, weeks more. of hairy pulp.
Flesh seldom came to their jaws in 

satisfying quantities, so a fit finale to 
their wild revel was a taste of fresh 
killed meat, and it was to the purpose 
of devouring their late enemy that they 
now turned their attention.

Tarzan more than the apes craved 
and needed flesh. Descended from a 

of meat eaters, never in his life.

if.
Selling fast because 

made right
BRADFORD vs.
BRISTOL vs. LINCOLN.
NOTTS COUNTY 
WOOLWICH vs. FULHAM.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
UTT T INGHAM vs. BRISTOL R.
CRYSTAL PALACE vs. SOUTHAMPTON. 
READING vs. QUEEN’S PARK R. 
NORTHAMPTON vs. SWINDON. 
PORTSMOUTH vs. MILLWALL.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
XYR UNITED vs. KILMARNOCK. 
DUNDEE vs. CLYDE.
THIRD LANARK vs. HAMILTON.
HIB E R NI AN S vs. Q U E EN' S PARK. 
MOTHERWELL vs. RAITH ROX ERS.

Evanturel Says 
There Will Be 

No Flourishes

LEICESTER.vs. The True Flavor—and 
Pure. TRY IT I

Brown-Jarvis 
Roofing Co.

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.

«■■■■■■■■■I

LABATT’S 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
8

Made and matured in 
the old way

race
he thought had he once satisfied his 
appetite for animal food, and so now 
his agile little body wormed its way 
far into the mass of struggling apes 
in an endeavor to obtain a share which 
his strength would have been unequal 
to the task of winning for him.

At his side hung the hunting knift 
)( his unknown father in a sheath sell 
fashioned in copy of one he had see» 

the pictures of his treasure

TORONTO, March 10.—Mr. Evart- 
turel, speaking to-day after his return 
from Prescott county, said: ;

“There will be no flourishes. Mÿ 
resignation will go to the Speaker in 
a letter like this: ‘Dear Mr. Speaker: 
I hereby tender my resignation to 
the Legislature as the member for 
Prescott.’ ”

“There will be no long speech, 
then?”

“Not any at all, My resignation 
will go in, and that will be the end of

THE IDEAL BEVERAGES

JOHN LABATT
LIMITED

LONDON, CANADA 1rubber and ivory.
For three days the little cavalcade 

marched slowly through the heart of 
this unknown and untracked forest, 
until finally, early in the fourth day, 

little spot near the

30I

‘Ci
NAME OF COMPETITOR

they came upon a 
banks of a small river which seem
ed less thickly overgrown than any 
ground they had encountered before.

Here they set to work to build a new 
village, and in a month a great clear
ing had been made, huts and palisades 

and maize

among
STREET. .. . books.

At last he reached the fast disap
pearing feast and with his sharp knife 
Slashed off a more generous portion 
than he had hoped for.

Then he wriggled out from beneath 
the struggling mass, clutching his prize

Among those circling futilely the out-
old Tub-

NO - •. • •

will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing

A prize of $90 will be given to the person forecasting the cor
rect result of the above twenty games, providing that person holds 

months’ paid-up subscription to the Courier.

it."No person 
the same number. 3• • W i 11 you again be a candidate? 

“That has not yet been decided. , 
may, but I cannot say at this time."

1 eaTAeuiMte

erected, plantains, yams 
planted, and they had taken up their 
old life in their new home. Here there 
were no white men, no soldiers nor 
any rubber or ivory to be gathered for 
thankless taskmasters.

Several moons parsed ere the blacks 
ventured far into the territory sur
rounding their new village. Several 
had already fallen prey to old Sabor, 
the tiger, and because the Jungle was 
so infested with these fierce and blood
thirsty cats and with lions and leop
ards the ebony warriors hesitated to 
trust themselves far from the safety 
of their palisades.

1668of thea three [OJohn DeWitt Randall, one
prominent business men of Nia- 
on-the-lake, died suddenly of

reader of the Courier whoA prize of $10 will be given to any 
forecasts the correct result of the above twenty games.

guessing the correct result

most 
gara-
paralysis of the brain.

skirts of the banqueters was 
lati He had been among the first at 
the feast, but had retreated with a 
goodly share to eat in quiet and was 

forcing his way back for more.
that he spied Tarzan 

emerging from the clawing throng.
Tublat’s bloodshot pig eyes sent out 

wicked gleams ot hate as they fell 
upon the object ot his loathing. In 
them, too, was greed for the meat the
boy carried. ■

But Tarzan saw his arch enemy as 
quickly and, divining what the beast 
would do, leaped nimbly away toward 

and children, hoping t° 
Tublat,

tIn case of more than one person 
the prize will be divided equally.

In case no one forecasts the series correctly, a 
of $2 will be given to the one making the nearest guess. DARKEN GRAY HAIR,

LOOK YOUNG, PRETTY
consolation essssnowprize So it was

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
r>.nlng, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladles* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Saturday SailingsGrandma’s Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Svlfhur Darkens so Naturally 

That Noboc.y Can TelL ■
BETWEENSummer

Service

Montreal 
and Quebec

sad

MtUUlWOl
CALLING AT

HALIFAX, west»ov»dAlmost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak
ed or gray; also ends dandruff, itch
ing scalp and stops falling hair. Years 
aDo the only way. to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which 
is mussy and troublesome. Nowa
days, by asking at any drug store for 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair 
Remedy,” you will get a large bottle 
of this famous old recipe for about 5°

'Ganaddvlub fromBut one day Kulonga, a son of the 
old king, Mbonga, wandered far Into 

to the west Warily 
slender lance ever1

“TEUTONIC" | 
-CANADA" 
-DOMINION" 

“ARABIC" “CYMRIC"
-----------  Ami beénmg «April

roiENTlf,” tad “MECANT1C"

irimds out.

the dense mazes 
he stepped, his 
ready, his long oval shield grasped in 

hand close to his body—at

the women
hide himself among them.

close upon him. so thatLAGER however, was .
he had no opportunity to seek a place 
of concealment, but saw that he would 
be put to it to escape at all.

Swiftly he sped toward the trees 
with a bound gained a lower limb with dark- tarry 
one hand, and then, transferring his deadly their tiniest needle prick, 
burden to his teeth, he climbed rapidly Night found Kulonga far from the 
upward, closely followed by 'I il'lat. pnlisa4es of his father’s vil S .

Ud up he went to the waving pin- still headed westward, and, clim g 
naele of a lofty monarch of the forest imo the fork ot a great tree, he fash- 

his heavy purseer dare not fol- jODed a rude platform and curled^
__ Perched there, he hurled , gpif for sleep.
and insults at the raging beast

his left
his back his bow, and in the quiver 

shield many slim, straight 
well smeared with the thick, 

substance that rendered

Mi Recommended as a healthful 
and invigorating Tonic.

Kept by all dealers.

H. B. Beckettnpon his
and arrows, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIEST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
■Roth ’obones—Bell o<t- «uto. a»

CARLING cents.
Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 

possibly tell that you darkened 
your hair, as it do s it so naturally 
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 

,:r d:sappears, and aftor another ap- 
•dicatinn or two, your hair becomes 
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. 
Agent T. George Boles,

London
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.

A safe reliable regulating «â&E.1rBoldHn three de-
creea of strength--No. I, »i,

Iree pamphlet. Add
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.
Tceowie, o«. tf***vi www->

:a-:

where 
low him. 
taunts l . 
fifty feet below him.

And then Tublat went mad.
With horrifying screams and roars 

he rushed to the ground and among 
the females aad_ young, jinking his

Kv m THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT’’ 

134 Dalhousie Street

(To be continued.)

Lord Emmett at a meeting in Lon
don said there was no general, desire 

Dominion for closer organic

* .ess:

Jin the 
union. APHONE 38J. S. HAMILTON, AGENT

:

♦

i

4
4

mm. • t: :àmmm

E. C. ANDRICH
Brantford Distributor

88 Dalhousie Street 
Phone—Bell 9 Auto. 19

TARZAN OP 
THE APES
By EDGAR RICE 

BURROUGHS

CwrifM. 1912. by Ike Frtik A. 
Mosey Ceepoy
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BRANTFORD DAILYi COURIER march U 5§ji

WEDNESDAY : Ps?

to injunctions recently read by some All who desire to join the movement 
Bishops and (Cardinal Amette on wo- are requested to register their names 

league together and abolish at the offices of the league, with a 
the use of garments which are con- view to* bringing pressure to bear on 
trary to decency. "We ask,” says the the principal couturiers and big es- 
manifesto, "all elegant and young wo- tabhshments.

who set the tone in France not The Secretary of the league, a 
only not to yield to but combine cour- good-looking woman in a black dress, 
ageously against the present tendency with which not even the most rabid 
by precept and example. What they reformer could have found fault ex- 
do other women of more modest con- plained the situation thus: Fashion
dition who have their eyes fixed upon has gone beyond all bounds. We(in-

tend to react. The youngest and 
prettiest leaguers are to head the 
movement, and we shall force the 
chief fashion establishments to con- S 
fine their ideas within more decent f 
limits, so that a woman who desires il
to be modest need not find hersek 8
compelled to be indecent. Their
dresses cannot be tolerated, espec
ially in church. Why, a cure was 
obliged to refuse to give his blessings t 
to a marriage because the bride’s
white dress was so flagrantly trans
parent. Let the women of the stage 
do anything they please, but as for 
us society women it is a different 
thing.”

I.Vfi'ï-i ■ • J"1 FRENCH WOMEN EIGHT 
INDECENCY IN DRESS

I.

ONTARIO WILL OFFER A 
REWARD FOR RADIUM

IF*
E

Patriotic League Plans Vigor
ous Campaign —Nation’s 

Name in Peril.

Wmen to
iooo to the man who makes the first 

lucky strike. In case the material or 
is found in any remarkable quan-

Kkt TI I$25,000 Will be Paid for the First 
Strike of Ore in Ontario—Gov
ernment Reserves Right to En
ter Lands.

HiMrs. F. T. Cromwell, of Vancou- 
Asks That Search be 

Made for Her Husband.

m.ore
tity, the Government reserves

the lands, whe-
:F Ethe men . :ver,

li
•g-,

M H | 111right to enter upon 
ther located, sold or in anywise held, 
and to work the deposit.

The bill goes further and gives to 
the Government the right to purchase 
private lands containing radium and 
to regulate the sale and use of the

PARIS, March 10.—The Patriotic 
League of French Women has taken 
the initiative in a campaign against 
indecency in dress. A manifesto was 
issued to-day to society women, sign-

DOUGLAS. Ariz., March n.—F.
mining from

TORONTO. March i.—To dis- 
wlicther Ontario possesses tlv t T. Cromwell, a man

rich and valuable mineral, radium.
to the government

Vancouver, B.C., disappeared in So- 
Mexico, last December, accord-and t<

the right of its disposition, if located 
Considerable quantity, the

reserve nora.
ing to a letter received here yester
day from Mrs. Cromwell, who asks 
that search be made for her husband. 

Cromwell was last seen in Tucson, 
December 26, He wrote to his wife 

that he intended to go to Sonora and 
would return on January 1. She has 

heard from him since. - 
United States officials are reported 

to have been working on the case 
for several weeks without success. 

Cromwell is said to be wealthy.

Vagent.
The fact that radium is so very 

efficacious in the treatment of can
cer is one consideration in the pr 
posed action.

■VI -Li-

Same Old Free Trade X 
cry Brought Up in 

House.

in any
Minister of Lands, Forest and Mines 
laid a bill before the Legislature yes
terday, providing a reward of $155."

l.i -5 - a L-ZWe offer the unsold ha'nnee o,

$200,000.00
The Electric Steel and Metals Company

i ft- i™
on

Holy Roller Fanatics Beat 
Persons Almost to Death

To Stamp Out the Devils

not
: Time - W/>rn Expedient 

Draw Out Yhe Gov
ernment.

B

li
F# "L'mitedWELLAND, CANADA

OTTAWA, March 12 — Km 
that according to constitutional 
announcements of changes in th 

made only in the b

: Children
Acknowledgments

VMarch 11—The by X L.A. Eastman, a Country school 
teacher, the cult has spread through-Galesburgh, 111..

beating almost to death of persons in 
this State by fanatics among the Holy out the country.
Rollers, and other orgies enacted by The story by W,Iter EU s n.aw U 
members of that peculiar sect in other jail at Jonesboro, ,> typical Ho!y

shows the remarkable spread Rollerism.
“I had conducted a meeting at the

home of James Baltzell.” said Ellis. 
"It was a glorious meeting, and the 

showered upon us., and 
the evil of their ways. It

’s Aid (IN(’QRPOIt.aTED VNIiKK THE ONTARIO COMPANIES ACT)

7% speech of.the Minister of Financ 
of the Opposition it 

of Commons yesterday in 
demonstration intendi

The Children's Aid Society are 
grateful for the following donations 
since January—John 'Coulter, goose: 
St. Jude’s S. S.. box cakes: Fiist 
Baptist Church, cake ; V. C. Good, 3 
bushels of apples; Farringclon chur-h 
cake; Mr. Edmonson, 60 lbs. honey; 
Harmony Lodge, cake ; J. Bloxham, 
meat; Peter Porter, apples; Mr. Hen
derson. turnips ; Miss Witty, potteo 
meat ; Mrs. John Coulter, fruit, Mrs 
E. James, clothing;
Whittaker, meat chopper; Mrs. Bert 
Dredge, apples and fruit; Clias. Dun- 

and Sons, 6 pairs, curtains : Mrs. 
W. F. Cockshutt, toys and books; Mrs. 
David Papple, apples; a friend, fresh 
eggs; Mrs. Carson, cake; Mrs. Frank
lin, apples and cookies ; Ladies Wel
lington St. church, scalloped pota
toes; Park Paptist church, oysters; 
Mrs. E. Patterson candy and oranges; 
John Peachey, 9 jars pickles;
Bonny, clothing! Robt. Greenwood, 
turnips; The Shriners. sandwiches; 
Mrs. Shillington, beans; St. June’s 
A. Y. V. A., cake and sandwiches; 
Master Carl Smith, books and toys; 
Mrs. Westbrook, milk; Mrs. A. L. 
Sowden, Paris, children’s clothing; 
Mrs. Simons, cake ; Mr. Whittaker, 
cakes and buns weekly; Mrs. Harry 
Cockshutt, milk daily; a friend. $2.00; 
Prince of Wales Lodge, !.. . L., $2; 
Adult Bible class, Burford Methodist 
church $6: Mite box, Davies store, 
S3.30: Miss Heatley's class Victoria 
school, surprised the children with 
a very sweet potted plant that had 
been grown by the pupils of her 
room. The Pansy club gave the 
children a very enoyable sleigh ride 
and the next day they were given a 
treat of sandwiches and cake.

members
House

States, 
of an alleged religion.

The jad- of Union and Jasper conn- 
filled with preachers and CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE STOCK çd in a

make for them a little political 
ital, It is an ancient scheme 1 

age does not seem to wither.,no 
tom stale, which seldom works 
which did not work yesterday. 
Liberal members with great si" 
earnest , zeal in j.he interests c 
tanner, demanded that the B 
Government remove the duties, 
the Laurier Government main 
on agricultural implements. T1 
mand was made on the motion 
into Committee of Supply,-a m 
opportune time, since am<*ndm 
that motion are considered, if 1 

of want ot confiden e

,8tics are
ciders of the Holy Roller sect, who re
joice in the inhuman beatings they 
administered to youths under the 

of casting out devils.
Newton indignation caused an 

uprising and the church that housed j Hickman 
the Holly Rollers was burned and the j for his son

t» S O-ïïL. Holy Roller j “ £
manifestation began. I prayed in the
unkown tongue, which came to me 
as a gift from. God. While I was 
praying Noah Hickman fell to the 
floor and groveled as though in great

spirit was 
many saw

after midnight when the meeting 
and I went to the home of 
Hickman to pass the night, 
is of the faith and we prayed 

Noah, that he might be led

■Preferential as to Capital as well as Dividends

Par value of Shares, $100.00
Subject to redemption at any time after five years from the date of issue, upon 
three months’ notice, and payment of accrued dividends, at #110.00 per share.

Price : Par, with a bonus of 50% Common Stock
Fractional shares of Common Stork will be dealt in at $50 per share

s
was 
broke up,

i;wguise Lindolph
ElAt
•J- 1

.
h ;

Mrs. W. H.

leaders are boasting of their accomp
lishments. .

In each of these Illinois counties in 
the remote regions where the popula
tion is sparse and the police regula- 

reigns of terror exist.

)can

The Electric Steel and Metals Company, Limited, will manufacture the following articles;—Light-weight, high-
and other alloy steel castings; bar steel suitable for rifles ; bar steel for rock drills,pain. grade steel castings : manganese 

boring machines, etc. ; ingots for forging shops ; ingots for tool-steel manufacturers.
careful study of the conditions existing in Canada for the last three years, and a report made by Mr. 

David Carnegie, Consulting Engineer, of London, England, based on a two-months’ investigation in the United State» 
and Canada in’the early summer of 1913, the following conditions were found to exist

That, light, high-grade steel castings, which are largely employed in Canada, in the manufacture or almost every 
class of machinery, were mostly imported from the United States ;

That manganese and other alloy steel castings were, almost without exception, imported from the United States
and Great Britain ; , . , . . . ,

That bar steel suitable for rifles and for rock drills, boring machines, etc., is not made in Canada, and has to be

That ingots for forgings are nearlv all imported from the United Slates. That ingots for tool-steel manufac
turers are not made in Canada, and, there being no duty into the United States on such ingots, they ean be exported 
into that country ;

And that all steel castings are subject to a duty of 27 '/o% ad valorem.

tions vague,
Men and women have been threatened 
with death for failure to heed the Iran- to be answered.

embrace the | was possessed oi a
agreed that in order to cast out the 
evil spirit we should all pray, and, in 
accord with the divine injunction, to

as votes 
administration, ' Moreover 
pointed out by lion. Artln 

K changes in the tariff ar 
only in the budget spd 

/ they become operative^
ment of their ,’T
further legislation. 'Pherefore, a 
ment in advance of tt)e bud/ itf 
might have unfortunate Tf suits 
point was ucalt with by- 'hk1 
Hon. R. L. Borden in

Mr. W. E. jLsbwt

were1 realized that our prayers
It was plain that he 

devil. Then we After a
tie demands that they

Homes have been burned and iMrs.failli.
valuable animals killed

These acts are. the Holy Rollers 
claim, visitations of God on sinners. 

Since the first appearance of the
lay on hands.

We prayed without ceasing
laid on hands until day broke. 

There was none but members of the 
Hickman family present. At 7 o’clock

The devil. 
Hickman,

and
weHoly Rollers, when they were organ

ized in Vanadaigua, N.Y., in Jupe, 1901,

mconquered the devil, 
speaking through young 
agreed to leave, but asked where he 
should go.

Go back to hell, where you belong, 
I replied to the evil spirit. Then the 
devil left Noah Hickman and entered

we
reply to
Moose Jaw, the mover of the • 
men#. The Prime Minister sa 
the 'government was consider! 
duties on agricultural ituplem# 
the tariff generally. He -in 
some points^wMgjuwÿiÿi

— cytrsiikteiLHi dealing with the
- on implements, namely that 

plow-making firms had been dri
'j the well by a reduction of du 

the past, and that the rente 
the duties might open the Ca 
market to the Uilited States 
nient combine.

The argument of the Wester 
erals who spoke and of Mr. Gilt 
South Wellington that Ca 
manufacturers of agricultural 
ments were able to compete 
eign markets, and should be ; 
compete without tariff protec 
home, when they obtained tin 
material of iron, steel and 
practically free of duty.

Mr. Knowles’ amendment w 
cd down.

Tired out men and run

down women cer

tainly do “pick CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
Our plant in Welland will be ready for operation about May 1st, 1914. and will have a eapaeity of 4,000 tons of 

steel castings per annum. The total cost of this first plant, including organization, site, foundry equipment, electrical 
furnace, all buildings, labor and engineer’s charges, will be under $130,000 by contracts already made by the com- 

Seventy thousand dollars will be reserved for working capital, making a total outlay of $200,000 lor the

mu.onup 1 realized this in an instant, i had 
terrible pains in my side and I cried 
out in agony, 
powerless and while the devil had 
gained complete mastery over me that 
Hickman received his injuries.

While 1 was controlled by the 
devil 1 removed my shoes, and while 
Hickman’s relatives held him on the 
floor so he was powerless 1 heat him 
in the face with the heels of my shoes. 
I jumped on his body and stamped 
him. But it was not I who wished tin-. 
It was the devil who commanded ie 1 
T had been overcome for the time- ic
ing and could not resist.

Ellis made no effort to gain tvs free
dom.
wanted him to resume preaching the 
doors of the jail would swing open to 
him "as they did to the apostles of 
old."

The beating of Cameron and Ray
mond Richardson, two boys living near 
Newton, 111., was a part of the service 
at a Sunday morning session, at wnich 
“Rev.” David Lyons presibed.

It was decided that the boys were 
possessed of devils and the pastor and 
the members of the congregation 
cquiped themselves with whips, threw 
the boys to the floor and proceeded to 
chastise them severely.

9 ] t wa< while I wasr
pany.
production above mentioned.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS.
STOUT

ÇNever makes you bilious^ |

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Hydro-electric power is available at fourteen dollars per horsepower per annum, this price being subject to 
reduction as the load increases.

Next in importance to the small power cost comes the fact that the Hérault electric furnace can be operated 
entirely on scrap, and can produce therefrom the very finest quality of steel. We are. therefore, independent of the 
pig-iron market, which sometimes is oversold.

The Company is also favored with a fixed assessment of $10,000 for a period of twenty years, the taxes on which 
will not exceed $500 per annum.

The five-ton electric furnace which we are installing will handle five heats per day, and
In the following estimate of earnings we have based our é'alcu-

Î Laid at Rest i

:
+-H-H4 ♦ ♦ ♦

The Late Mrs. Atkinson.
Mount Hope cemetery was Monday 

the scene of the burial of the late 
Amanda Atkinson, the late beloved 
wife of Joseph Atkinson, The Rev. J. 
J. Liddy conducted very inspiring 
and impressive services and' the cort
ege proceeded to the cemtcry from 
the undertaking parlors of Mr. H. 
Beckett. Dalhousie St. The floral tri
butes were many and feautiful. Pall
bearers were : Ed. Needham. Charles 
Craddock, Clarence Kitchen, Ray 
Bauslaugh, Gordon I.ovejoy, Harry 
Newham. The floral tributes 
as follows: wreath, family; spray. T. 
Mintcrn. C. Kitchen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs. J. Needham, 
Mr. J. \V. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don I.ovejoy. Mr. Ed. Needham, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Bloxham, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed. Gardiner.

.May be ordered at 47 Coiborne St- 
Brantford.

this basis the plant willon
produce 4,000 tons of finished castings per annum, 
lations on a production of three-quarters this capacity, namely, -1,000 tons. 

Our earnings are estimated as follows :—

He said that when the Lord
. i*i

.........  $300,000.00

.........  249,000.00
3,000 tons steel castings, selling at $120.00 per ton .........
Less cost of production, at $83.00 per ton................................

(Continued on Pace 4.\

$111,000.00
10,000.00I

Less depreciation on plant and machinery

CHANCE ON GO 
IIP FOB A Vi

were $ 95,000.00 
14,000.00Less 7% dividend on $200,000 Preferred Stock

Leaving available for Common Stock..................
The above costs of production and basis of selling prices have all been carefully prepared under the advice of 

Mr. David Carnegie, and detailed statements may be inspected at the Company’s office in Welland.
DIRECTORS :

is
$ 81,000.00 ji

I»
Zion Church Guild

French Aviator Who 
German Fortificati 

Runs Risk.

The Young People’s Guild of Zion 
Church held their usual weekly raeet-

MUNICIPAL STORE
MR. W. L. RENTON

Works Superintendent of XfRasr*. Renton anil F’lsber. Ltd.. Steel 
Founders and Knvtneers. Batbgute. near Glasgow. Scotland. In this 
capacity be gained « very valuable exiH*rieu<t‘ in 1 be making of *t «el 
castings such as will be produced at our plant.

MR. ROBERT TURNBULL
President, an expert in electric furnace work, and Resident Engineer 
in America for Dr. P. Heroult. the inventor of the aluminum process 
and the electric steel furnace which bears bis name.

MR J. H. LE FEVRE
Vice-President and General Manager, lately with both the United 
States Steel Corporation and the Independents in the United States. 
Superintendent of the Steel Department of the Dominion Iron & 
Steel Co., Limited, Sydney, N.S.

MR. DAVID CARNEGIE
Consulting Engineer of the Company. Is well known in London, 
England, in this capacity. Had charge of the Government Shell 
Factory, the Royal Arseltal. Woolwich, England. Was Works Man
ager of the Hadfleld Steel Foundry Co., Ltd., Sheffield. England, the 
largest steel foundry in the world.

OPENS IN CHICAGO
Monday night. After the open- CHICAGO, March n—“This is the 

first step toward municipal markets, ' 
said Dr. R. A. White, vice-chairman 
of the city commission on unemploy
ment, as he walked into the first ex
perimental municipal store here.

"Only those who are out of employ
ment will be allowed to buy grocer
ies here.” explained Dr. White.

The question of every applicant was 
"What’s the difference in price be
tween this and any other store?”

Prices as compared with those as.<- 
ed in retail stores are:

mg
ing exercises Mr. B. A. Caspell.

of the Missionary Committee
-.li

velier
took charge. The topic was “Greater 
or Northern Ontario" and Mr. Casn- 
bell first gave a paper dealing with 
the subject generally, after which iti-

:
MARSEILLES, Mardi i. 

Vednines, the aviator, took t 
of serving a years imprison! 
Germany. Vedrines 
embark yesterday on the I 
Liner Prince Heinrich for I 
dria, when a friend remind 
that the German courts ltd 
detnned him to twelve mont 
prisonment for flying over 
areas, during his recent tr 
Baris to Cairo.

Despite strong efforts to 
him, Vedrines consulted thd 
of the liner, who told the av 
while he would be honored 
him as a passenger, he w 
compelled to ^rrest him if 
to dj/'jsê, fame to the ship. 
German territory. Vedrines. 
was in such a hurry to get 
to attend the trial of a suit 
brought against him by He 
another aviator, that he de 
take tlfp risk of arrest and 
the Prt'nz Heinrich.

t r ------------
DINNER AT CAPIT, 

new YORK, March 12. 
patch from Washington say:

The British ambassador 
Spring-Rice, entertained at ( 
night in honor of the vice 
and Mrs. Marshall. The g 
eluded Sir Cher les F1t2f>: 
Canada; Lady Fitzpatrick, : 
Fitzpatrick.

MR. EBENEZER CARNEGIE
Secretary and Commercial Manager, an Associate Member. Institute 
of Meehanicai Engineers of London. England.

was aSIR CHARLES ROSStheteresting papers were given on 
Field and its History. The people and 
Their Work, Some of the Problems 
and the Outlook by Messrs.McLaugh- 
lin, A. Baird. J. Moffat and C. Joyce. 
Mr. Woodsidc gave a talk after the 
papers had been read on the great 
work to be done and the need 
missionaries to do it During the ev
ening Mr. G. Pickles rendered a solo 
very acceptably.

inventor of the Rons rifle, and President of theThe w «11-known
Ross RltU* Company, who has largely Ntibsvilbed to the Preference 
Stock of the Company, is to he elected a member of the Hoard, aud 
will take an active interest in the affairs of ttie Company.

AUDITOR
C. S. SCOTT, F-C A., Hamilton, Ont.

BANKERS
IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

SOLICITORS
Regular City 

Price. Price.
Tbanet House, Strand, London, Eng. 
- - - Welland, Ont-

R. H. BENTLEY, ESQ. 
J. F. GROSS, ESQ. -

Soap, bar ...................... ? .05 $ .03 v 2
Bacon, pound...................30
Rice, pound .
Canned Goods
Coffee, pound .................. 35
Tea. pound
Lard, 3-lb. can...................50
Flour, 25-lb. can . ..

For the present the stock will con
sist of groceries and staple commodi
ties, but later it is planned to add 
clothing, fuel ahd other nee'essities. v

CONSULTING ENGINEER
DAVID CARNEGIE, M.I.C.E., 33-35 Charterhouse Square, London, Eng.

CAPIT AI,I ZATION

• 17
.06A militant entered the National 

Gallery in London and hacked the 
famous “Rokeby Venus” with a knife.

.02 ;-2
.06.10

Issued.
$200,000
225,000

’ V.19 Authorized.
$275,000
225,000

T.60 .24 PREFERENCE STOCK 
COMMON STOCK ------

y The Electric Steel and Metals Company, Limited, will supply a demand that has hitherto been met almost entirely 
Fy American and British manufacturers.

Of the total issue of $200,000 Cumulative Preference Stock over 50% has already been subscribed for, allowing 
the Company to go to the allotment and proceed with the building operations and other details preparatory to the 
opening of the plant in the spring. A considerable portion of this stock has been placed in England, and among 
the Canadian shareholders is the name of Major R. W. Leonard, Chairman of the National Transcontinental Rail
way Commission.

•35AGENT: W. LAHEY
.65 .52

Till 11 IT. H. & B. 
Railway 1

Slipped in the Bc-tn.
At an inquest at Barton Union of 

fices, on an inmate named Mary 
Chapman, 77. it was stated that she 
slipped while in a bath and broke her 
thigh. The workhouse medical offi
cer said the cause ' of death was 
chronic inflammation of the lungs, 
though the accident doubtless accel
erated her end. The woman's bones 
were very brittle. A verdict of acci
dental death was returned.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

fe, *

ROOKE, BICKLE & COMPANYf
Solid train of

y 26-28 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont3J? *’ jr ' y
2s thei*5 Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense.B. O. THOMAS, 

Local Ageat
G. C. MARTIN,

KG.P.A., Hamtltoa.
Phone UO.

jg

É

Jv § mk
,e 4 5 A-4* gy tîjfrx**-

The “Logical Route” to 
WESTERN CANADA

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS) 

EACH TUESDAY, MARCH AND APRIL
Settlers travelling with live stock and 

effects should take SETTLERS* SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leaves West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 

- gular 10.20 p.m. train from 
Station.

1 uesaay ni 
after arrival reg 
Toronto Union

Settlers and families without live stock 
should use REGULAR TRAINS, leaving 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 

Tourist Sleepers.Colonist and

Through trains Toronto to Winnipeg and 
West. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. Murphy D.P.A., Toronto.

LOW COLONIST FARES
(One-Way Second-Class)

From stations in Ontario to certain 
points in:—

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana
Oregon
Utah

Brit. Columbia
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington 

On sale March 15th to April 15th, 
inclusive

Full particulars, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. Horning, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Out.
Thos. «I. Nelsoti, City Faoer.ger Agest.

Phone 86.
R. WRIGHT,

Phone 240.
Station Ticket Agent.
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